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' December 7, 1950

BY S"'bCJAL J ijSSEKGER

72767
With referencar t > your ir.es:orar;du!a of Dec«nber 6, 1950, \ /

indlcatinr that you iuRt’ e request froiii Secretary of Defense
" '

Marshall for certain 1 ; .f ortiia 1 1 o:a re i^arcli r jDr. Wesley Swift, t>'

Benjamin Freedman I 1 I thought you would be
interested to know th-tt such inforxsation as is available was
furnished to Secretary -arshall ’ s office the evening of Peceraber
6 , 1950 .

There is boinfr transjiitted a copy of a report containing
certain invest! rrabion conducted with reference to a most recent
allegation concerning: the above entitled matter. A copy of the
report reflecting the results of this latest Investiration as
been furnished to Secretary ;arshall today. In addition, a cony
of this report la being transmitted directly to i^r. Donald Dawson,
Administrative Assistant to the President.

In view of the allegations, an invest! ation Is co otinuinu!
and you will be f»jrnished with additional reports as soon as they
are received. ,

It is requested tri&t the attached report which Is furaj sided

for your confidential information and the sources of ir,gorr£.ation

therein be protected, in oi*der that the contents not be dUrulfcd
to unatit’ oriaed persons. " It is particularly desired that every
precaution, be taken to prevent any of the infomatlon contained in
the report or the so'irces triereof from becoii*ln: h;.owa to the
subject of this inouiry.
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TO I Mr. Ladd

FROM I A. Rosen

SUBJECT: ANNA liOSElfeERG anuiL

DATE: December b, '1950 >
Tolson 1^/

I today handed to Felix Larkin of Defense Secretary 1
Marshall's office photostatic copies of the reports in the
Anna Rosenberg case. This was a set identical to that which ^was furnished to Peyton Ford. In addition thereto, I allowed !!
Larkin to read a raeraorandtjra which contained a summary of the
information which we had in our files on

| ^ A
memorandum had been prepared containing such Information, dated
December 6, 1950, and a copy of this memorandum was shown hlra-
Iffhe last page had been ohangad tol

^

|

|__^ I
in applicant cases

Where we wanted Information concerning possible Communist Party
affiliationsJJ^Jg^^f^^

I also allowed Mr. Larkin to look at the file on Benjamin
Freedman, of 300 Central Park West, New York City. This was a
file relating to the alleged civil rights violation which we
investigated. Involving a meeting which Freedman, attempted to have

.
which was broken up by a group of war veterans. This matter was

the Department was furnished with complete details^
vuand, based upon a decision of the Criminal Division, no further
investigation was conducted as there was no violation*

' '• Larkin was very appreciative of being allowed to see this
^ and also appreciative of being able to obtain the

which were submitted in connection with the investigation
Anna Rosenberg at the time she was being considered for

^^^^appointment to the National Security Resources Bo.ard,

^ V

nanuL.
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Mr, Cleggg re-burned Congressman
Rankin’s -telephone call of 1:48P^
The Congressman wanted to know
how the Senate Committee could
jpet the Bureau files on Anna ®

Ros^i^g, Mr, Clegg advised '•

him that he should contact the
Attorney General who would let
him know, —L

Mr. To Ison.

Mr/ Ladd, **
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Mr. iMsen^
Mr. Tracy
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Mr. Belma^
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form no. 64

Office JS/Lemof^ • united st^^^Bj^rnment

Hp* Rosen

Mr* Callai

ANNA MARIETiOSENBERG
SPECIAL INQUIRY

DATE: December 7» 1950

/ '
V /:

Clegg

Glav In

Nichols

y In accordance with yo\ir instructions to ASAC Stein, rLTlio

Supervisor Walter Levis of the New York Office called me and
I pointed out to him that in reviewing the report submitted by
New York early this morning, we had noticed that New York had "

set out but one lead of a general nature for itself* He stated
he realized that and stated that the lead had been set out pur-
posely that way in order to get the report into Washington.

He stated they contemplated going ahead with the investi-
/gation covering all of the leads which had just been suggested to
“'them and any logical leads which presented themselves*

I asked him what was being done about Whittaker Chambers
and he advised me that they had not contacted Chambers as yet* /
In accordance with your instructions, I thereupon told him to
immediately ascertain if Chambers was in New York and if so, to
interview him at once* I further told him if they found that
Chambers was not in New York they should call the office Governing
his present whereabouts and give the office the appropriate in-
formation over the phone so that Chambers could be interviewed
as soon as possible*

I also suggested several logical le^s to them such as
checking libraries and reference books such asNiMltor and Publisher”/
with regard to the information appearing on page o to the effect ''

that Mrs, Rosenberg had been connected with a magazine called
^!**fec4ence and Society” and in connection with the information to the
effect that she had founded a social workers magazine*

I pointed out that on page 22 of the report there was a
,

jstatement by De Sola at the bottom of the page, indicating that
one Orric^ohns had written a book concerning his life as a Y
Coxnmunist in which he described the John Reed Club and DeSola had
stated that this book may contain some data concerning Anna Marie
Rosenberg. I suggested that they contact the appropriate libraries
to see if they could locate this book and find out if there was <my
information pertaining to Rosenberg in it* /'

GCC;MMW^ f



Mr , Hosen

Mr. Levis stated that they were interviewing! jwith
a view to obtaining a signed statement from him and that they would
also endeavor to obtain more detailed Information from him concern-
ing his alleged association with Rosenberg and concerning the
identity of parties who would be able to fvirnlsh information con-
cerning her.

Levis stated that they had contacted Freedman and that
while Freedman had apparently been anxious to talk and readily
consented to an interview he was furnishing the agents nothing
and stated he was under the orders of the Senate not to talk to b7o
anybody. This, of course, is ridiculous but so is Freedman. I

asked Levis if they had found Hollait'^i^chardson, Freedman’ s Attorney,
yet and he said No, they were still tr^ng to find him.

I pointed out that there were a great many people who
had been suggested to them as possible sources of information by

l and he said they jwere working on that angle. LjQOinted out
to him that according tol jthe John
Reed Club and into the Communist Party was McGraw and that it was
likewise McGraw ^dio had allegedly toldl Ithat Anna Marie
Rosenberg was a member of the Communist Party and the John Reed
Club and that it, therefore, appeared very in5>ortant to locate him
and interview him. He said that they were working on that lead.

He also stated that the supervision of the case was being
transferred to the major case squad and would bo under the super- '

vision of Field Supervisor Thomas McAndrews.

He asked me if there would be anm objection to the New
York Office photographing pictures of Anna*^osenber

g

in the morgue
of the New York Times newspaper Inasmuch as they needed some
photographs taken earlier than the one photo they had which appeared
just a few weeks ago, namely they wanted some photographs taken
in the period from 193^ to about 1940. On this question I told
him to hold up until the Bureau had time to consider that request
and after checking with you I told him not to attempt this until
after 5 PM so that the Bureau would have a chance to pass on it.

I also reminded Levis that this was a very expeditious
case end of prime impoztance. He stated he realized this and I

told him to keep men on it right straight along and I asked him
if he could wind the investigation up on it tonight, 12/7/50, and

2



’Mr* Rosen

he stated that would be iBjposslble but that they would stay on it
and I reminded him to be sure to send us a summary teletype at the
close of business today showing the developments In the case*
He stated he definitely would see that this was done.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

This matter will be followed closely In order to bring
It to a conclusion at the earliest possible date.
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IMQUIliY. REURTEL THREE THIRTY AM TODAY. CLIFFORD OBETTS SHOULD NOT

BE INTERVIEWED AT THIS TIME AS NO USEFUL PURPOSE APPARENT. WITH

RESPECT TO SIGNERS OF JOHN REED CLUE^ PETITION- APPEARING IN NAY NINETEEN,

NINETEEN THIRTY ISSUE OF THE NEW YORK TINES, IT IS NOT DESIRED THAT ALL

ONE HUNDRED SIGNERS BE LOCATED AND INTERVIEWED. HOWEVER, EFFORTS

SHOULD BE MADE ON A SELECTIVE BASIS TO INTERVIEW A REPRESENTATIVE,

NUMBER OF THESE PERSONS. THOSE TO BE INTERVIEWED SHOULD BE DETERMINED

FIRST THROUGH REFERENCE TO YOUR FILES OR OTHER INFORMATION

AVAILABLE THAT WOULD INDICATE POSSIBLE KNOWLEDGE OF ROSENBERG, AND

SECONDLY THROUGH A DETERMINATION OF THOSE MOST READILY AVAILABLE TO YOUR

OFFICE. /

hoover/

HOLD PLS



W:m\, cgRSJ^U 0? IfVESTlGATION

tnilllilNifiiitlONS scm

I
Mr. tolsosft^

I m, ladcK-

'jj^aoin^—
GtcTia —

-jp

^ Mr.

I
r^Ir.

I Mr. Tracy —

j

Mr. Horbo —

^ I Hr. Udmont-

j
Mr. I^Iclir —

WASHINGTON 6 FROM NEW YORK

IRECTOR
, URGENT

330 AM
Telo. Room ———^ I

Mr. Noaso
|

ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB, SI.
__

~
l

RENYTEL DEC. SEVEN LAST. NY PUBLIC LIBRARY LISTS FOLLOWING WORKS ONLY
4

FOR ORRl'b^JOHNS.. ASPHALT AND OTHER POEMS, PUBLISHED NINETEEN

SEVENTEEN, BLACK BRANCHES, A BOOK OF POEMS AND PLAYS PUBLISHED

NINETEEN TWENTY, BLINDFOLD, PUBLISHED NINETEEN TWENTYTHREE, AND TIME OF

OUR LIVES, PUBLISHED NINETEEN THIRTYSEVEN, CONTENTS OF WHICH WERE

REFERRED TO IN REFERENCED TEL. CONCERNING THE ALLEGATIONS THAT ANNA
_

^ROSENBEP^ IN NINETEEN THIRTY SIGNED A PETITION WITH THE JOHN REED CLUB

PROTESTING THE RED SCARE AND THE ARREST AND RED BAITING OF LIBERALS.

THE MONDAY, MAY NINETEEN, THIRTY ISSUE OF THE NY TIMES, PAGE NINETEEN,

COLUMN THREE SETS OUT THAT A STATEMENT WAS ISSUED BY THE JOHN RREtD CLUB,

ONE NAUGHT TWO WEST FOURTEENTH ST, NYC, PROTESTING AGAINST IMPRISON-

^^\-'
MENT OF MEM AMD WOMEN FOR EXPRESSING THEIR POLITICAL OMTMS COUPLED

WITH A WARMING THAT RED BAITING IS RAPIDLY BECOMING A P^MANEMT ^
CONDITION. INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF SIGNERS OF SOME ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE

WAS THE NAME ANNA ROSENBERG. 'A PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF THIS PAGE IS BEING

FORWARDED TO THE BUREAU ON DEC EIGHT. THE BiIRM^I$ REQUESTED TO ADVISE

S PETliriON INTERVIEWED^ CONCERNING

ALLEGATIONS ROSENBERG ASSISTED IN OF THE QUATERLY,
Li ^ rf / ..

'

END PAGE ONE



PAGE THO

/"SCIENCE AND SOCIETY". IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT THE FIRST ISSUE, SPRING,

NINETEEN THIRTYSIX TO THE FALL ISSUE OF SEPT, THIRTYEIGHT WERE REVIEWED

AND NO MENTION COULD BE FOUND OF ROSENBERG AS BEING EITHER A MEMBER OF

THE STAFF, A CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, OR A BOOK REVIEWER FOR THIS

PERIODICAL, NO MENTION COULD BE FOUND OF HER ACTING IN ANY CAPACITY

WITH THIS PUBLICATION.

SCHEIDT

END
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'J-'£LErY.?S

/NElf YORK 5y FROM/MSH DC 9 9

sflc urgent/

ALLEGED HEMBERSHl/oF ANNA H. ROSENBERG IN JOHN REED CLUB,

SPECIAL INQUIRY. RE NEB YORK TEL EIGHTH INSTANT. INTEEVIEB
' <)

WITH JANES LECHAY MOT DESIRED AT THIS TIME. BUREAU BILL ADVIS

OMAHA IF SUCH BECOMES DESIRABLE AT LATER DATE.

HOOVER

HOLD PLS
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FBI WASHINGTON DC 12-S-50 7-39JfT GAR

SAC, OMAHA URGENT

ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN JOHN REED CLUB, SPECIAL

INQUIRY, RE NEW YORK TEL EIGHTH INSTANT. INTERVIEW WITH JAMES

LAXXX LECHAY NOT DESIRED AT THIS TIME. BUREAU WILL ADVISE OMAHA IF

OK FBI OM



ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA mAsENBERG IN THE

JOHN REED CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY. HAS FURNISHED—
ir^

INFO TO THIS OFFICE THAT HE IS FORMER feMBER OF CP AND JOHN REED

CLUB. STATED HE ATTENDED FOUR OR FIVE MEETINGS OF JOHN REED CLUB

BETWEEN NINETEEN THIRTYFOUR AND NINETEENTHIRTYSEVEN, AT WHICH ANNA

ROSENBERG WAS PRESENT, STATED THIS WAS SAME ANNA M. ROSENBERG WHO

WAS RECENTLY NOMINATED AS ASST SECRETARY OF DEFENSE.|
| ^

ALSO ALLEGED THAT ONE JAMEs\mC GRAW PPJNTILMBS.. ROSENBE.RG.._W£t

AT A MEETING OF JOHNREED CLUB AS A MEMBER OF CP.

TP HIM

URNISHED

NAMES OF VARIOUS OTHER MEMBERS OF JOHN REED CLUB ONE OF WHOM WAS JAME
f -T. -S'

ARTIST WHO WAS LAST KNOWN TO RESIDE AT THREE ^

WA. INDICES THIS

WEEHAWKEN STREET, NYC. INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES IS NOW PROFESSOR

RECORDED *35 H
OF ART AT STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA i INDICES THIS

’ "

INDEXED
OFFICE REVEAL SEVERAL INDICATIONS OF ||lO0lMMUl^T'^FlPITUDE ON PART

OF LECHAY, LAST OF WHICH APPEARED IN "DAII^fcKER" IN AUGUST NINE'" IN AUGUST NINETEEN

END OF PAGE ONE

CO



FIFTY, TO EFFECT THAT LECHAY BAS ONE OF ONE HUNDRED CULTURAL BORKERS

BHO signed statement urging settlement of KOREAN FIGHTING BY NEGOTIATION

WITH KOREAN COMMUNISTS. IN ADDITTOn I H HAS INDICATED THAT l.ECHAY

BAS CP MEMBER . BUREAU' REQUESTED TO ADVISE OMAHA WHETHER AUTHORITY

GRANTED TO INTERVIEW LECHAY. SINCE HE IS PRESENTLY CONNECTED

WITH A UNIVERSITY. UPON RECEIPT OF BUREAU AUTHORITY OMAHA BILL INTER-

VIEB LECHAY RE HIS OBN MEMBERSHIP IN AND KNOBLEDGE OF JOHN REED CLUB
‘

AND ALSO ANY KNOBLEDGE HE MAY HAVE AS TO BHETHER OR NOT MRS. ROSENBERG

BAS A MEMBER OF CLUB ,OR ATTENDED ANY OF ITS MEETINGS. NEB YORK ORIGIN.

SCHEIDT

OMAHA ADVISED

HOLD PLS
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PUKNISHED BY THAT
, MAGRAW -:TOLD ' HIM IH THIRTYSlX THAT . HE

: .; ,

RSGI$TEBm AS A;:C0M,MWIST SEE - i v;,

.

X x ; ALSo':PAGE SIXTYPOUR OP REREP;: OOHCEMINQ- -THIS MATTER.' THIS SHOULD : \

X'V PBE VERIFIED. ' ON PAGE SEVENTYSEVEN OF;XHeREPv IT HALLAMV \

X': ;
Xi-;:

.'X
ATTORNEY, UNABLEX TO;;F;fefe ANY FURTHER . INPORMTT#^. ,

X"

"X.'X,'
' !o IDENTITY OF THeXmsP^^^ IN NY.C, lij; a^HlCH HE RECENTLYX

. ;X:
; -READ. iINPORMATION CONCERNING A PETITION SIGNED BY ROSENBERG . ,

XTHIS 'X X
'

’

XX
' S X' %R(mBL^^^^ TO'

A

PU^CA^m..HNO¥N CiUOT^^JOM^ SENSE

X X THEIR NOVEfeiR ONE,SFIETY' ISS^^ IS-XpEVOTED'

X X T^ .anna ROSENBERG. ' THis’ IS XPUBLISHED IN UNION, N. J. AND XlS ALEX GEDLY
,

. X' - backed RE BALTIMORE TEL NINTH

X
;X 'X' Instant XX bu^^^ desiresx,stephen:;Naft-^^^^ concerning any

,

X”^
'

:

^#LEDGE' OP E hisxkndnledge of
I

XX-.X; Xand’X comment, HE‘ may have

X

cONGERNINi&^^ R^ ON X

Vv.,‘'X.X\X PAGE’PORTYP^I^ REREP, : ItXisX REPOR® henry alsberg advised
,

; TRAT; ANNAT^OSENBERG .WAS ;RESPpNSI3LE FOR THE APPQINTMEITT OFvORRIC ;

: b JOHNS,- the. FIRST NY DIRECTORXOF;
,

THE pEDERAi:., WRITERS ' PRO^ HE

’X v ;::SaiD';iTX^ HAD WRITTEN A LETTER TO

;X xX) MRSrX HO ADVISING HERXtHAT SHE. WOULD BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
. .

.

'

X/X APPOIN JOHNS OR ELSE HE
;

HAD .CAUSED HER TO DIRECT;XA LETTER, - X
,

;X TO HIM STATING THAT SHE ASSUMED RESPONSIBILITY FOR JOHNS’ APPOINTMENT.

,i,X

'

HE • SAID HE BELIEVED THIS LETTERx^DBLD BE IN THE FILES OP IHE/ WPA

^ir^:OR THEXP'BDER'aL WRITERSX'p^^^ to locate, for INFO-

X'



.
’

^ ; AND-,WROTE

,

;'

vC^ncM in THi^i^Eve^^ .Dim- -i.iiis^^
'

\
. ^ ,.p:UT- 'all OFpicES' TO SUBMIT -

r Ta bijrejmj.%;'^^ ^>utel; ;anp surepV

\ CONDUCTED^lj^^^^ URGENT.- - IM ,

: IlpEDIATELTli^,^ TELETYPE ;'SUMW RIES v
'

.^
,.

'

• iifevREPOR THEREAEfp" QANNO^
^ ,
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NEW YORK 16 FROM l-JASH DC 10 4-50 P

SAC ' URGENT
ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M, ROSENBERG IN JOHN REED

CLUB, SI. RE NEW YORK REPORT DECEMBER ' NINE , FIFTY. ON PAGE

HE ALSO STATES MAGRAW WAS AT THAT TIME EDITING A NEWSPAPER CALLED QUOTE

THE RANK AND FILE FEDERATIONIST UNQUOTE WHICH HE BELIEVED WAS PUBLISHED

BY THE CP. ON PAGES THIRTYTWO AND THIRTYTHREE IS INFORMATION FURNISHED

BY MAGRAW TO THE EFFECT THAT HE DID NOT MEET I I UNTIL THE LATTER

PART OF THIRTYFIVE WHICH WAS AFTER

L NEW YORK, ENDEAVOR, THROUGH MAGRAW ANP
|

TO ESTABLISH WHICH STATEMENTS ARE ACCURATE. MAGRAW SHOULD BE QUESTIONED

CONCERNING THE ABOVE NEWSPAPER IN LINE WITH ALLEGATIONS.

ALSO -WITH RESPECT TO MAGRAW, HCUA FILES REFLECT, IN HEARINGS CONDUCTED

IN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, FORTYFOUR, CONCERNING CP AND PARTY LIME

END PAGE ONE



PUBLICATIONS, A CITATION OF THE MAGAZINE QUOTE DIRECTION UNQUOTE AS A

PARTY LINE PUBLICATION. IN APPENDIX NINE TO VOLUME SEVENTEEN OF THE

REPORT APPEARED THE NAME OF ONE JAMES MAGRAW AS A MEMBER OF THE

ADVISORY BOARD OF THIS MAGAZINE. NEW YORK, ENDEAVOR TO ASCERTAIN IF

THIS IS -THE PERTINENT JAMES MAGRAW AND SECURE HIS COMMENTS CONCERN-

ING THIS CITATION. ON PAGE TWENTYFOUR, OF REREP, IS INFORMATION

FURNISHED BY
|

~| tHAT EAGRAlv TOLD HIM IN THIRTYSIX THAT HE

REGISTERED AS A COMMUNIST FOR THE THIRTYSIX ELECTIONS. SEE

ALSO PAGE SIXTYFOUR OF REREP CONCERNING THIS MATTER. THIS SHOULD

BE VERIFIED. ON PAGE SEVENTYSEVEN OF REREP, IT IS STATED THAT HALLAM

RICHARDSON, ATTORNEY, UNABLE TO FURNISH ANY FURTHER INFORMATION

CONCERNING THE IDENTITY OF THE NEWSPAPER IN NYC IN WHICH HE RECENTLY

READ INFORMATION CONCERNING A PETITION SIGNED BY ROSENBERG. THIS

PROBABLY REFERS TO A PUBLICATION KNOWN AS QUOTE COMMON SENSE UNQUOTE

AND PARTICULARLY TO THEIR NOVEMBER ONE, FIFTY ISSUE WHICH IS DEVOTED

TO ANNA ROSENBERG. THIS IS PUBLISHED IN UNION, N.J. AMD IS ALLEGEDLY

BACKED FINANCIALLY BY BENJAMIN FREEDMAN. RE BALTIMORE TEL NINTH

INSTANT.- BUREAU DESIRES STEPHEN MAFT INTERVIEWED CONCERNING ANY

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE b7D

KNOWLEDGE OF ROSENBERG AND ALSO CONCERNING HIS KNOWLEDGE OF

AND ANY COMMENT HE MAY HAVE CONCERNING RELIABILITY OF
|

~| ON

PAGE FORTYFIVE OF REREP, IT IS REPORTED’ THAT HENRY ALSBERG ALVISED

THAT ANNA ROSENBERG WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF ORRIC

JOHNS, THE FIRST MY DIRECTOR OF, THE FEDERAL WRITERS PROJECT. HE

SAID IT WAS HIS RECOLLECTION THAT EITHER HE HAD WRITTEN A LETTER TO

ms, ROSENBERG ADVISING HER THAT SHE WOULD BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE

APPOINTMENT OF JOHNS OR ELSE HE HAD CAUSED HER TO DIRECT A LETTER

TO HIM STATING THAT SHE ASSUMED RESPONSIBILITY FOR JOHNS- APPOINTMENT.

HE SAID HE BELIEVED THIS LETTER WOULD BE IN THE FILES OF THE WPA

OR THE FEDERAL WRITERS PROJECT. WFO, ENDEAVOR TO LOCATE. FOR INFO

WFO, ORRIC JOHNS WAS A SELF CONFESSED COMMUNIST AND WROTE A BOOK

CONCERNING THIS IN THIRTYSEVEN ENTITLED QUOTE TIME OF OUR LIVES

UNQUOTE. IN SETTING OUT LEADS, ADVISE ALL OFFICES TO SUBMIT

FIVE COPIES OF REPORTS TO BUREAU. EXPEDITE. SUTEL AND SUREP .

ON INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED. THIS MATTER IS URGENT. IMPORTANCE

OF COVERING LEADS IMMEDIATELY AND SUBMITTING TELETYPE SUMMARIES

AND REPORTS IMMEDIATELY THEREAFTER CANNOT BE OVEREMPHASIZED.

HOOVER

WFOADVISED

END

WA RIS NY MJM
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Director, 5633 Mr. Schmidt, 5263
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Decei!be?» 11, 195Q

Honorable Donald S. DawSi^o - V H
Administrative Aasistant . tb.:;$tea President
'The,’^lifliite 'Honaa :

'

fesliington, D. C»
' .

'

V l^\d0ar:Mr* Dawsonr'v--.."':'’'^-;'>?^^
'

'

Referenee Is .made to my .letter dated Decembe^i^, ivSb
'

enclosing a copy of a- report concerning Inna Mari^Josersberg.

^ are attached:two more reports and also a photo-
static copy of the. cover sheet of -the December 8, 1942 issue

!

; of i'Hew Masses'V and an art^ therein by Mrs. Rosenberg,
;

'Reference to this articib appeara in the attached ’#vaahington

gField' office report,,-
' :0.

..

, The invest igat-lon la, cpntinuliig and you will be furnished
iirith additional reports as soon as they Are received, -

. f. . g Mith assurances of -i^

/g'.',*:' Sjtoc^re.1^

tncloS'Ure

;

Tracy

'BelMont

jsMiMasI

,11

\
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Building Unity
Emanuel Celler

us Congressman, Ne*w York

The full impact of Vice-President Wal-
lace’s statement, “We have now reached

the time when victory can be taken from us

only by misunderstanding and quarreling

.

among ourselves," can hardly be felt enough.

It is an exciting message and an exciting chal-

lenge.

A glance backwards to dissension-torn

America prior to Pearl Harbor presents a

scene which must have gladdened the gloating

Axis heart. The blind folly of the isolationist

parade served as an admirable smoke screen

against the danger that was to strike so surely

and so treacherously. The national tug of war
left a people in dismayed questioning of

whither to go.

Under the. electrifying shock of common
disaster, a people stood together, unified and

determined. In. one brief year, what hath unity

wrought? An army amassed, trained, and
equipped for the most terrible of all wars, the

mighty hum of factory wheels turning to pour

forth in endless succession tanks, planes, ships,

and guns destined to reach the far-flung cor-

nets of the earth to the battling forces of

Russia, China, and England. The people sub-

mitting to the wartime necessity of tire, gas,

sugar, coffee, and meat rationing.

All this President Roosevelt viewed on his

toiir across the country and found it good.

Women turned aside from the secure rou-

tine of the home to partake in the gigantic

struggle on the'home front to keep ’em flying,

shooting, and sailing. American industrial in-

genuity conceived and executed new in-

struments of warfare and strengthened the

old. Deservedly, Winston Churchill gave high

praise in his address to the House of Parlia-

ment for the part played by the Sherman tanks

in the victory in Egypt. This, unity of pur-

pose achieved.

I have but touched on the highlights of ac-

complishment. Much more can be said of the

daily sacrifices of the people, the stoic for-

bearance, the fight against inflation, the bend-

ing of an economy to serve an understood and

approved end.

This unity of . each Allied nation within it-

self has made possible the unity among all our

fighting allies. If there is one lesson we have

learned today, it is that the world is smaller

tlian man’s imagination. The United States,

England, Russia, and China have linked them-

selves together in a common destiny. We have

not undergone this baptism of fire for the sur-

vival of self alone. The Allies, apart and to-

gether, can serve a unity of purpose for the

common good of mankind.

As the practical weapons of wartime, the

airplane, the ship, and the perfected modes of

communication, made possible and effective

this alliance of mutual aid, so can they be the

hands across the seas to meet in international

amity and exchange.

Science and skill know no geographical

limits, and international trade can foster the

development of the “four Freedoms." We
have agreed that this is the war of the people.

So let the peace be the peace of the people,

all people.

Robert W. Kenny
Attorney General-elect, California

I
T SEEMS to me that one of the lessons of

our first year at war involves scale—the

size of the war, the size and extent of the

effort required to win it. Because of the mag-
nitude of the struggle, it is a job for everyone,

and therefore decisions which might in a

smaller war be left to the military become
political questions, that is to say, questions for

the people.

This necessity in turn brings about con-

siderations of unity among our people as no
other struggle lhas done

;
unity in thought—in

the purposes for which we are fighting—as

well as unity in action—a genuine will on the

part of all of \js to do all we can. In bringing

about that singleness of purpose and effort,

our attention lis forcibly turned to many in-

equalities which we have foolishly ignored or

unjustly tolerated in peacetime. We must now
ask so much from e-very man and woman that

we must also ask ourselves whether we have,

as a nation, made it worth the necessary sacri-

fices from each citizen and whether the

promise of the future which our country offers

makes worth while the sacrifices the war de-

mands. We must, as part of winning the war,

give every citizen equal opportunity to *par-

ticipate in the war and give wholehearted as-

surances that the peac^ we want is worth
fighting for.

Another thing we mu^ have learned is that

the various pqwers fighting the Axis were

brought into the war for a variety of reasons,

and that each power may well entertain a

variety of purposes in continuing to fight as

well as conflicting notions concerning the

peace. Joint action among the United Nations

is of first importance to a military victory, but

equally essential is a common understanding

of what we hope to win by that vicii

is merely an extension of unity on
front to the international sphere.

As the war progresses. Axis sp]

vices may widen cleavages, unless ^

mitments by the United Nations

promptly. Furthermore, by insisting

public commitments^ the people can

true sentiments of leaders before

done.

The most important lesson, I beli

of unity of purpose, local, nationa

tional, transcending racial and econ iii

With this unity, we can achieve th |

of effort necessary to win. Without
tary victory may prove empty.

Henry Praff FaircMI
Professor of Sociology, New York U

O NE lesson that stands out clearl

experience of the war so far

cial unity is essential to group succ^;

we interpret this lesson primarily

states or nationalities. As the new
approaches, it becomes vitally impc

we train oujrselves to interpret it i*

world relations. Several distinct

litical, social, and economic orgam
represented in the present global str

military alignments are determine 1

moment, more by t|he needs of

tection and survival than by agr^<

doctrines and theoriies. The close

will not automaticallly bring a unifo

reference to these philosophical

we are to have a true and lasting

nations of the worlkl must find a

along with each other amicably, e

they do not come to a full agreenn

understanding with reference to e

systems of organization. This is i

true with reference to the United

the Soviet Union. The ideological

tural differences between these tw
are too great to permit the attainm<ii

plete popular understanding on botli

ing a war period, relatively brief i

it will be. A<fny hoperof avoiding pos

chaos rests upon the ability of the

these t’.vo mighty powers to trust

ate with each other, even though tii

fully understand each other.

Angel Alberto Giraiti

President, National Anti-Fascist Fron

A t the end of last year the Uii)

was treacherously attacked

That attack was the result of a p
ordinated agreement among the

December 8,
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time to the study of living conditions of

women war workers in industrialized rural

j

and urban areas. Our reports, based on the

experiences of the women, show that more
attention must be given in some areas to hous-

ing, recreation, and transportation for women,
many of them young girls away from home
for the first time. We have worked with
other federal agencies, the USO, and local

authorities to help adjust such social prob-

lems of women workers in wartime.

The chief lesson that has been learned in

1 942 in regard to working women is that

they are not problem workers. They are pa-

triotic, interested, and capable. They want
to be linked dn the spirit of the times to the

i men and women in the frontlines. They want,
also, to join in the spirit of the times with
women all over the world who are working
for and giving their best to the cause of

humanity.

Anna M. Rosenberg
A'y Regional Director, fVar Manpovjer Commission

TO ME, there is one essential difference

between women's participation in this

war and in the last one. I think that today

women have a much deeper appreciation of

what this war means to them. It strikes at the

very heart of all a woman lives for—the home.
I think that what outrages the American
women most is the attempted total obliteration

of the family unit under fascism and Nazism.
W’herever these forms of government have
been set up, they have with cold deliberation

ruthlessly set about to destroy the dignity of

the home and family, and to substitute for it

the cold patronage of the state. Children are

taught that they belong not to the family biit

to the state. Girls are urged to produce
progeny for the further enhancement of the

power and prestige of the state. The social

security of the state demands it.

I

' In this country I had the privilege of ad-

V ministering our own government social se-

I curity program for a number of years. Here

j
we interpret social security differently. I'o us

I

it is social security for the family—its enrich-

J

ment through a more secure economic position

( in our W'ay of living. That has been our basis,

[

and it has engendered a feeling of cooperation

i

with, and participation in, our govertiment’s

I

growth and progress which is far more abiding

|., than anything that brute force could ever

accomplish.

(f Of course there are many practicalities

1 ; which make women’s participation in the tvar

'I

effort today much more valuable than it was
1 riventy-five years ago. Women have become
adept at handling machinery; they have earned

i for themselv^ a more secure and respected

,
place in the labor market

;
they have broken

. down the skepticism and reluctance of em-

i hloyers.

I ;-But basically it js because the American

I
woman today believes implicitly that she is

g= ^^uresep^e the Atrrertc

a

n faiuTyr-— its ,

Wtute-^nat wvu^ike her coiicrthutToT^fo'^cven-„

|._fe*dctory so ti^mendous.

r
f

The Enemy Within
Albert E. Kahn

Co-author with Michael Sayers of Sabotage*'

D uring this last year Americans have
been rudely awakened to the fact that

a secret enemy army has been operating for

some time on American soil. This awaken-
ing was long overdue. Nine years before the

Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, Axis spies,

saboteurs, and propagandists began flocking

into the Uiiited States. These enemy agents,

whose work was supervised by the German,
Japanese,' and Italian Military Intelligences

and Propaganda Ministries, organized in

America a complex fifth column network and
launched a secret war against the United
States. This filth of the Axis political under-

world was permitted to operate in the United
States with incredible freedom and almost

complete impunity. A graphic illustration is

the German-American Bund. Created for the

clear purpose of spying, sabotaging, and prop-

agandizing in the service of Nazi Germany,
the Bund—which numbered 20,000 members
at its peak—functioned unmolested for eight

years before Pearl Harbor and for seven

months after Germany declared war on the

United States. Finally, in June 1942, the

Bund was officially recognized by our govern-

ment as being “un-American,” and the De-
partment of Justice announced it was under-

taking a nationwide campaign “to put the

Bund out of business.”

The various counter-espionage and counter-

sabotage measures taken since Dec. 7, 1941,

indicate a growing awareness of the real men-
ace of the Axis fifth column. The FBI has

broken up several important German and

Japanese spy rings, and trapped a number of

saboteurs, including the eight who landed this

summer from Nazi submarines. Labor unions

are carrying our comprehensive programs for

combating enemy sabotage in key w’ar indus-

tries. Managements in industrial plants have

set up special anti-sabotage units to work

\

'with the P'BI and Military and Naval Intel-

jligence. 'The progressive press as a whole has

'done much to acquaint Americans wdth the

dangers of Axis sabotage and espionage.

Steps also have been taken against Axis

psyciiological sabotage—that most deadly

form of fascist sabotage which seeks to dis-

unite and demoralize the American people by

unvlermining their confidence in the US war
leadership, by disseminating anti-Semitic, anti-

Negro, and anti-“Communist” propaganda,

and by stirring up suspicion against our part-

ners in the United Nations, particularly

against the Soviet Union, Great Britain, and

China. After intense public pressure, which
indicated a growing alertness to the fifth col-

umn danger, Father Coughlin's seditious

Social Justice w'as barred from the United
States mails; and subsequently several similar

publications were suppressed. Axis propagan-

. 4ike^riia’NazIrhinNiiig:::Geqrge: SyU
reck a apar

i

send, have-b^m indicted and a number ofj

J'

them sentenced to jail. The Office of War
Information is conducting an extensive cam-
paign to expose and offset the propaganda,'
devices and the disruptive techniques of thej

enemy.
j

Unfortunately the Axis fifth column is far
from being smashed. It has had to change its

form and tactics to some extent, but it iftill

functions on a wide scale. The OD"VifU
(Organization for the Rebirth of th/

Ukraine), a fascist Ukrainian espionage-S2 bp'

tage ring set up in the United States by thi

German Military Intelligence and having iti

official headquarters in Berlin, remains aciSvi

and intact; in fact, in August 1942 ODVrii
leaders met in New York City and publtlj

boasted that the majority of ODWU munj
bers were “at present employed in plants wcrlc

ing for defense” or were in tlfe US amei
forces. The Spanish and Finnish embasiie

and consulates, centers of Axis espionage, ar

still permited to operate. Many members o
the Christian Front, the Ku Klux Klan
other fifth column groups continue their s kb|

versive activities. Flagrantly pro-Axis 2 jnc

anti-Semitic publications, printed in a vari^tj

of languages as well as in English, app;;at

regularly in every part of the country. JVliF

lions of Americans are reached each day wijtK

ill-disguised Axis propaganda presented in She

pages of the New York Daily News, Chn
cago Tribune, Washington Times-Heritd;

and the Hearst press. Reps. Hamilton Fishj

and John Rankin, Sens. Robert Reynolds Jindi

Gerald P. Nye, and others in the congii^'

,sional clique which was used so advantageoiiiily*

,by paid Axis propagandists, are still in office

' and still aiding the psychological offensive of

the enemy. The .viciously disruptive activi-

ties of Cong. Martin Dies continue to b( ^

source of boundle^ delight to the Axis. N
It is high time we recognize the necessit|

for being ruthless with the enemy on the ho in

front. Members of organizations like ilH

ODWU should be imprist^ned without fx'

ther delay. The Finnish' and Spanish c'

bassies and consulates should be closed i

mediately. Congress should enact laws m/

ing enemy sabotage a crime punishable/

death. All anti-Semitic and anti-Negro /

lications should be suppressed and the spr

ing of such propaganda made a crimina

fense. Father Coughlin and his fellow

spirators should be placed on trial. Stern

sures should be taken by the govemmi
against those influential publishers who u

the freedom of the press as an excuse for a \

ing the Axis by fomenting doubt and dsa

unity among the American people. Axis ojil\

laborators in Congress should be investigated!

by the Department of Justice. \

If we are to win this war and smash tbe

Axis, th^ enemy on the home front/must^W
rooted ouWand. destroyed no

than^he enemy abroad.

/



n
countries which make up the Berlin-Rome
Tokyo triangle, and to those who knew the

plans of worldwide fascism for complete con-

quest and partition of the whole world, it

came as no surprise.

Immediately, as could be expected, the ma-
jority of the governments of our continent

reacted to that act of international vandalism,

some declaring war against the aggressor em-
pires and others breaking diplomatic and com-
mercial relations with them. The Republic of

Cuba was one of the first to declare war
against Japan, Italy, and Germany.

In June of 1938, in the magazine Bohemia
f this capital, we declared: “Fascism is pre-

paring a new massacre which will, this time,

spread to all continents. Already it has begun
its macabre work in Abyssinia, in Spain, in

the Far East.” And we added: “In this hour
it is the duty of our people, and particularly

of our leaders—I speak of all the Americas,

regardless of what language they speak—to

form a common front against the advance of

fascism in our continent,”

In our immediate past had we not com-
mitted a series of errors, it would perhaps

have been possible to prevent the outbreak of

the present conflict. One of these errors was
in not understanding in time that the demo-

ccatic nations, including, it is clear, the Soviet

Union, had to unite in order to destroy fas-

cism. Today we are suffering the consequences

of our blindness or our selfishness. The present

moment, nevertheless, is not the time for tears,

but for correcting the errors in order not to

repeat them
; f^r tying firmly, more firmly

each day, the bonds of union among all our

peoples, in Europe as well as in Asia, in Africa

as well as in America; for destroying fascism

down to its deepest roots, and for building in

the future a world more in accord with the

needs of the people.

The people of Cuba appear to have under-

stood that the realities of the moment in

which we live indicate that humanity is di-

vided into two great camps: that which openly

or secretly supports fascism and its satellites,

and that which fights against that pest. The

“O';

Rob«r+ W. Kenny
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Cuban people have understootl that in this

fight nobody, neither people nor individuals,

can remain on the margin of the conflict.

In the midst of the battle in all parts of

the planet three solutions are being discussed :

the solution of those who hope to implant

Nazism in the world; the solution of those

who want to maintain unchanged the status

quo
; and the solution of those who want to

see humanity ruled by principles altogether

different from those prevailing today. The first

solution is the same as returning to barbarism.

Nazism has no terms of comparison; it is only

comparable to Nazism. The second solution

means prolonging indefinitely the tragedy in

which people have lived for a long time. The
third is the only one which can save human
beings. Up to now wars have served only to

make one caste the owner and superior of men
and of nations. The present upheaval must
make it possible for the people themselves to

determine their destiny.

We must all unite to win the war; later
j

we must unite to win the peace. The future
i

of nations rests in the present conflict wh <

is not directed solely to preserve the politic

independence of nations, but to enlarge their
j

civil rights. The concept of liberty itself m a

be developed and transformed ; it must not i

allowed to continue as a merely negative c<m-

cept in the sense of being simply the lack

obstacles to our action. ’Rather must it be

positive idea, the effective opportunity

human beings to have a better life.

Winning the peace means, in addition, te Ir-'

ing up by the roots the causes of wars betw< jeri

nations. The errors of the past teach us that

all men must aspire to that condition in llie

world of tomorrow, which we are buildiiig

with so much pain and blood, in which ifaj

tions do not dominate other nations or hurqian

beings serve as slaves to others.

Production Chart
William L. Baft"

Vice-Chairman, War Production Edard

The main lesson we learned during our

first year in the war is that even a

country as rich as the United States can’t

afford' a peacetime economy in an all-out war.
For a time we thought we could produce all

the planes, tanks, and ships needed for Army
and Navy and at the same time continue the

production of at least a minimum of so-called

luxury goods for civilians. Now we know bet-

ter. Now we know that we can’t even produce

some of the essential civilian goods in the

same way as we produced them in the past.

That realization has brought us up against

the three S’s of a war economy—Simplification,

Substitution, and Scheduling.

Simplification means cutting out all waste,

and producing the greatest number of essen-

tial articles out of the least amount of material,

because the least is all there is. It means re-

ducing the numbei; of types, models, and si r

of manufactured articles. For example, we u
to make sixty-six different sizes of pavj iigj

bricks; now we make four. It means no m<|r

gingerbread, jimeracks, or gewgaws. Ever
thing is stripped to its essentials. Simplifica-

tion saves raw materials, production, capac i

manpower, and transportation.

Substitution means using a less critical raa-

terial than the one formerlly used. Specific

tions are reviewed, and wherever possible

critical material mvist make way for a

terial not yet scarce. Wood and paper,

example, are being made to do the job

steel, coppery alumimum, and even nickel

a long list of articles. Scheduling means gett i

the right thing at the right place at the ri]

time. For example, with metals as scarccfa

they are, it doesn't make sense to tie up

of steel in ships’ anchors before the ships them*

selves are built, or to load a plant down wk
airplane propellers before the planes are built. I

/(
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In a properly scheduled program, the different

parts will be manufactured and made avail-

able for assembly in the order in which they

are needed. %

From now until the war is won we are

going to have to get along without a lot of

Mary Anderson

things that we formerly regarded as essential.

Until recently we spoke of military produc-

tion and civilian production. That dividing

line will soon disappear. We are going to de-

vote all of our strength and energy to win-
ning the war.

Women on the Job
Mary Anderson

Head of Womm^s Bureau, US Dept, of Labor

W HAT are the chief lessons in regard to

working women's participation in the

war to be learned from the experiences of the

past year? The answer to this question is

written in the soaring wings of American
planes, in the bursting fire of ammunition, in

the great accuracy of fire control and naviga-

tion instruments, in the guns and cannon and
tanks that go with our traveling troops, in

the ships that transport them, and in the

metal working and machine tool industries

which together form the Colossus between our
natural resources and our weapons of War.

The answer is symbolized in such homely
ways as the canned food our soldiers and
Allies are nourished by, in the very fabric of

our soldiers' uniforms, and even in the fit of

their shoes.

The answer, in brief, lies in the ability of

wotnen to do a job. No one has questioned

the willingness of America's women, but a

year ago there existed considerable skepticism

in some quarters regarding the ability of wo-
men. Their outstanding performance in war
production has dispelled much of this skepti-

cism. Employers have learned that women
can do practically any job, and that in some
jobs requiring great patience and deft fingers

they arc better than men.

The aircraft industry furnishes us a case

in point. Few women were in this industry

when Japanese planes bombed Pearl Harbor.

Perhaps there were not more than 2,000 wo-

men in the major aircraft assembly plants.

As the months sped by the picture changed

rapidly. New plants opened up and others

expanded their forces or were in need of per-

sonnel replacements. By September there were
86,000 women in aircraft production working
in every department. Women proved them-
selves as riveters, welders, assemblers, inspec-

tors, machine operators, and so on. Work on
light metal for aircraft and with the myriad
small parts that make up our big bombers and
other planes seemed a “natural" for women.
Plants that had been reluctant to accept the

Women's Bureau conservative estimates in

1941 on possible utilization of women in air-

craft production took the initiative in 1942
by asking our agents to make return visits to

further analyze employment standards and
jobs for women.
Time and again we found that removal

of psychological barriers in the minds of em-
ployers and foremen plus training opportuni-

ties for women to bring out their native

ability would result in a smooth integration

of women into war industry. In 1943 there

should be more and more stress on the train-

ing and upgrading of women who must substi-

tute for men workers in ever increasing num-
bers.

Such a program is recommended for each

war industry which we have studied at first

hand in the plants, that is, the machine tool,

fire arms and cannon, ammunition, war in-

struments, and aircraft industries. In the ship-

building industry it has been said that women
can perform a substantial proportion of the

jobs, and some shipyards are keenly interested

in women as a source of labor supply.

The work of women has unquestionably

given them the right to claim wage rates equal

to that of men. The government, speaking

through the National War Labor Board, has

clearly enunciated the policy of

in three cases in 1942. For example
five order in the case between t:

Motors Corp. and the United i

Aircraft, and Agricultural Implen i

ers of America and the United
Radio, and Machine W^orkers of

states that “wage rates for worn ii

set in accordance with the princi

pay for comparable quantity and
work on comparable operation.*

had the widest coverage of any
before the Board, as it affected 'woi

ninety-five plants and eight electrk&l d

of General Motors.
In connection with the governm

in favor of “equal i>ay” it is ini

note the recent assertion of the

the National Association of Ma
that there is little difference betwesi

women as regards their satisfactor;

ance in industry.

Labor unions in a number of

have wisely obtained “equal pay"
alizing that women must not be us<l

mine existing wage structures whe
in to take over the jobs of men :

lives for freedom luid the right

curity.

Experience in the past year,

nificent effort has been made to

gency production schedules, has

Women’s Bureau to review the st

up in peacetime for the working f

of women. With the view to seo
mum efficiency of women worker?

short-sighted sacrifkre of essen

standards, we recommended that

week not exceed forty-eight hour

day of rest in seven be granted to e

and that women be put on the

only when it serves to prevent

the day shift. We also recommii

mothers of young children not b<

enter industry except in areas wl
be necessary, and then only und<:»

cumstances that community kitch

as nurseries be provided.

The Women's Bureau has

19
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• Honorable George C/M^s]iall;''
. J'

The Secretary of Defense -
'•

1,'
. The -Pentagon '

. ; 'V'- V--
"

;jp,|

'.,/;v';Washlhgton, D.C,
,

-

^ ^
:

Dear General Marshall:

V
^ ;

,It was very gracious; Of -you! to my
.

'

. .
office yesterday afternoph>as you: did and you may -.;

rest assured We' were mosb , happy Jo have had the
• oppor.tuhity to, be of service In connection with

, ,
. the rather difficult; ordeal which .Mrs; ^Rosenberg

.
has been: -through the past -^few, days.

With eipressi'ons ’of ray highest admiration
.
and best regards,

' '

;.V- r'v^V.y ^ J
'
'

' Sinc.erely .yours,

(s) J-. Edgar Hoover
. ,
Mailed, by. the Director
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I'JASHINGTON FROM' ME\'I YORK 5

lECTOR URGENT

315 M-r7

Mr. Tclson

Ciegg *-

Vtr. Hiavin .

\<Ki. >Tichol^

1 ! Hr. T^aOV

I
Mi:. Harbo

'll Mr. Bolmon'

i Telo. Hoom

Mr, Msase .

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA xl^OSEMBERG IN THE JO

'

,/ REED CLUB, SI.

ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ROSEN.

SUMMARY TEL DEC. EIGHT, FIFTY. RE RALFJ OLA. BY SEPARATE LETTER

NYO FORWARDED TO THE BUREAU DUPLICATE SIGNED COPY OF SIGNED STATEMENT b7D

OF DATED DEC. SEVEN LAST. AND ALSO PHOTOSTATIC COPIES

OF SIGNED NOTARIZED STATEMENT FURNISHED BY TO BENJAMIN

FREEDMAN DATED FEBRUARY FIVE LAST. RE PUBLICATION^H^IENCE AND SOCIETY"

INCORPORATION PAPERS FOR^^CJOTCE AND SOCIETY"; INC.j WERE FILED OCT.

NINEj THIRTY SIX, IN NY COUNTY CLERK-S OFFICE. THE ATTORNEY WHO

FILED THESE PAPERS WAS LOUISf^DIN. EIGHT WEST FORTIETH STREET, ,

NYC. THE DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPORATION ARE LISTED AS HENRY,J>«^,?^^

JR.. THREE ONE NAUGHT EAST SEVENTY FIFTH STREET, NYC., MARGARfA ?

rCHLAUCH, TWO HORATIO STREET, NYC EDWIN BERiPf^RGUM, TWENTY ON£

GILLj, ONE SIX THREE EAST THIRTY THipDKING STRI'ErTN

STREET, NYC., BERNHARD d>^ERN, FOURijAlfi'HT THREE wfST ONE HUfiDRTD

FIFTEENTH STREET, NYC., IRVING Rj^ I ,Wl^^S^E I G HT NAUGHT FIFTY-

/f. l

'end PAGE ONE ^



PAGE TWO

FOURTH STREET, BROOKLYN., LEONA^OUDIN, EIGHT FOUR ONE EIGHT ONE

HUNDRED FOURTEENTH STREET, RICHMOND HILL, LONG ISLAND, MY. BECAUSE

OF BACKGROUND OF PUBLICATION "SCIENCE AND SOCIETY" AND BACKGROUND OF

INDIVIDUALS LISTED ABOVE AS CONNECTED WITH THIS PUBLICATION, NONE OF

THE ABOVE-LISTED INDIVIDUALS WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY THIS OFFICE UACB.

RE HALLAN RICHARDSON. HALL^J»J;^ICHARDSON, ATTORNEY, INTERVIEWED DEC.

EIGHT AT THIS OFFICE, ADVISED HE WAS PERSON WHO TOLD BENJAMIN H.

EDMAN THAT

RICHARDSON FIRST MET

HAD INFORMATION REGARDING ANNA^OSENBERG.
11^

] AROUND SEPTEMBER NINETEEN FIFTY WHEN I I

ACCORDING TO FREEDMAN, HAD FORMERLY BEEN CONNECTED WITH THE PUBLICATION

RICHARDSON CONSIDERS AN AUTHORITY

COMMUNISM AMD RICHARDSON HAS CONSULTED HIM FROM TIME TO TIME REGARDING

INDIVIDUALS HE HAS HAD INTEREST IN THROUGH HIS LEGAL WORK. RICHARD-

SON KNEW FROM CONVERSATIONS HE HAD WITH FREEDMAN THAT FREEDMAN WAS

INTERESTED IN ANNA ROSENBERG. RICHARDSON, TO THE BEST OF HIS RECOL-

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

b7D

LECTION, FIRST CONTACTED

DECEMBER THREE LAST. HE ASKED

TELEPHONICALLY ON THE MORNING OF

IF ANNA ROSENBERG HAD ATTENDED

TOLD HIM YES THAT HEMEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB. HE SAID|

HAD SEEN HER AT MEETINGS OF THIS CLUB. RICHARDSON STATED THAT

HE HAD A LIST OF NAMES THAT HE HAD OBTAINED FROM AN ARTICLE IN A NY

NEWSPAPER, WHICH PAPER HE COULD NOT RECALL. HE SAID THIS ARTICLE

APPEARED SOMETIME WITHIN. THE LAST TWO WEEKS AND THAT IT LISTED A GROUP

OF NAMES OF MEMBERS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB. THE ARTICLE WENT ON TO SAY

THAT THOUGH ANNA ROSENBERG-S NAME WAS'nOT AMONG THESE, THAT IN FACT

HER NAME DID BELONG AMONG THE MEMBERS OF THIS CLUB. RICHARDSON STATED

THAT HE MENTIONED SOME OF THESE INDIVIDUALS BY NAME To| |lN

HIS TELEPHONE CONVERSATION AND THAtI CONFIRMED THAT THEY WERE

IN FACT CONNECTED WITH THE JOHN REED CLUB. RICHARDSON RECALLED SPECIF-

ICALLY THAT HE MENTIONED THE NAMES OF MWJ^'^'OCHESTER AND JULIB^/ROsFn-

THAL AS MEMBERS ON THE LIST OF THE JOHN REED CLUB WHICH HE HAD OBSERVED

SAID THEY WERE MEMBERS OF THEIN A NEWSPAPER. HE STATED THAT

JOHN REED CLUB. RICHARDSON SAID THAT HE ASKED SPECIFICALLY ABOUT THESE

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

TOO BECAUSE IT ¥AS HIS UNDERSTANDING FROM THE ARTICLE HE HAD READ

|[tHAT ANN^QSENBERGj-S name WAS SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN LISTED BETWEEN

||THE names of ROCHESTER AND ROSENTHAL ON THE LIST WHICH APPEARED IN

^ THE NEWSPAPER. RICHARDSON STATED THAT HE DID NOT INTRODUCE
|

TO FREEDMAN AND THAT HE HAS MO IDEA HOW FREEDMAN CONTACTED

BUT HE WOULD SURMISE THAT HE DID IT ON HIS OWN AND PROBABLY TOLD HIM

THAT HE, RICHARDSON, HAD SUGGESTED THAT HE CONTACt I I RE JOHN

REED CLUB LETTER OF PROTEST INCLUDING NAME ANNA ROSENBERG. PHCTOSTATIC

COPIES OF ARTICLE IN MAY NINETEEN, NINETEEN THIRTY, ISSUE OF "MY

TIMES" FORWARDED TO BUREAU BY SEPARATE LETTER DEC. EIGHT. SAID ARTICLE

MAKES REFERENCE TO PRESS RELEASE ISSUED BY JOHN REED CLUB AND INCLUDED
|

NAMES OF OVER ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE, INCLUDING NAME ANNA ROSENBERG. i

RE KURT'TEXTOR. MRS. CECELIA TEXTOR, SEVEN EIGHT TWO NINE EIGHTY-
!

SEVENTH AVENUE, QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, NY, WIFE OF KURT TEXTOR, STATES !

KURT TEXTOR PRESENTLY IN BREMEN, GERMANY, EMPLOYED AS DISTRIBUTION
!

MANAGER, "STARS AND STRIPES". SAYS KURT TEXTOR HAS BEEN IN GERMANY

END PAGE FOUR



PAGE FIVE

SINCE APRIL NINETEEN FORTY-NINE AND WILL NOT RETURN TO THE US IN NEAR

FUTURE. MRS. CECELIA TEXTOR NEVER HEARD OF JOHN REED CLUB AND SAYS

HER HUSBAND, KURT TEXTOR, NEVER BELONGED TO SAME OR ASSOCIATED WITH

SAME. SAYS TEXTOR WORKED FOR ANNA M. ROSENBERG AS CLERK AND ORGANIZER

IN NY AREA UNTIL NRA WAS DISSOLVED AND TEXTOR THEN EMPLOYED BY WFA.

WIFE SAYS NEITHER SHE NOR HER HUSBAND HAD ANY COMMUNIST AFFILIATIONS,

AND SAYS SHE KNOWS OF NO COMMUNIST AFFILIATIONS ON THE PART OF ANNA

M. ROSENBERG. RE ALINE MAC MAHON. ALINE MAC MAHON ON INTERVIEW SAID

SHE IS ACQUAINTED WITH ANNA M. ROSENBERG .AND DESCRIBED ROSENBERG AS A

WONDERFUL PERSON. DID NOT KNOW IF ROSENBERG EVER WAS A MEMBER OP THE

JOHN REED CLUB. SAID ANNA M. ROSENBERG IS A LOYAL AMERICAN CITIZEN.'

ALINE MAC MAHON SAID THAT SHE HERSELF WAS NEVER A MEMBER OF JOHN

REED CLUB. RE JACOB BAKER. JACOB BAKER, ECONOMETRICS INSTITUTE, INC.,

H^O THREE NAUGHT PARK AVENUE, NYC, STATED THAT ANNA M. ROSENBERG HAD

NOTHING WHATSOEVER TO DO WITH BAKER-S OBTAINING A GOVERNMENT POSITION.

SAID HE MET ANNA M. ROSENBERG ONCE IN WASHINGTON, DC, ABOUT NINETEEN

END PAGE FIVE



PKQE SIX

THIRTY FIVE ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS AND KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT ACTIVITIES

OF ANNA M, ROSENBERG OR ABOUT ANY ASSOCIATION OF ROSENBERG WITH JOHN

'REED CLUB. SAID HE BELIEVES SHE IS TOO SHREWD TO "BECOME INVOLVED".

SAID SHE WAS WITH "NEW DEAL CREW" AND BELIEVES MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

RECOMMENDED ROSENBERG TO GENERJ^ MARSHALL, WHO GAVE ROSENBERG PRESENT

POSITION. SAID was employed on WRITERS PROJECT

IN NYC AS A RELIEF WORKER AND SAYS, ACCORDINGLY, SHEyWAS NOT A

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE. SAID WPA GAVE RELIEF EMPLOYMENT TO ALL REGARDLESS

OF CP MEMBERSHIP. .SAID- HE DID NOT LEARN OF HELEN WINNER DE SOLA-S

EMPLOYMENT ON WPA UNTIL LONG AFTER, SHE STARTED WORKING AT NYC.

SAID HE KNEW THAT HELEN WINNER DE SOLA WAS A CP MEMBER BECAUSE OF

HER PAST EMPLOYMENT WITH "DAILY WORKER". STATES HE NEVER ASSISTED

HELEN WINNER DE SOLA IN AMY WAY IN OBTAINING GOVERNMENT POSITION.

RE IRVINMUCHWALD. IRVING BUCHWALD, TWO ONE FIVE EAST TWELFTH STREET,

I
[NYC, ADVISED THAT HE ATTENDED SOME MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB, NYC,

i BUT CAM-T RECALL EVER JOINING SAME. SAYS NEVER HEARD OF ANNA RO^NBERG

I AND DOES NOT RECOGNIZED PICTURE OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG. RE IVA^LACK,

I
FOUR HUNDRED MADISON AVENUE, NYC, PRESENTLY WRITER AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

man; states does not know anna M. ROSENBERG PERSONALLY. DID MEET HER

ON ONE OCCASION WHEN SHE WAS ASSISTANT TO HUGH JOHNSON, WHEN JOHNSON

WAS HEAD OF THE WPA. BELIEVES THIS WAS IN JOHNSON-S OFFICE, NYC,

END PAGE SIX



PAGE SEVEN

PROBABLY AROUND THIRTY FIVE. BLACK ADVISED THAT HE JOINED THE JOHN

REED CLUB IN EARLY THIRTIES. RECALLS ATTENDING ONE MEETING ¥ITH CLIFFORD

'OTETTS_j WRITER, WHO TOOK BLACK THERE. BELIEVES HE ATTENDED ONLY TWO OR

THREE MORE MEETINGS OF JOHN REED CLUB IN EARLY THIRTIES, AND ^
'

SAYS HE NEVER SAW ANNA M. ROSENBERG AT ANY OF THE JOHN REED

CLUB MEETINGS HE ATTENDED. BLACK STATED HE NEVER HEARD FROM ANYONE

THAT ANNA M. ROSENBERG WAS A MEMBER OF THE JOHN REED CLUB OR THAT SHE

EVER ATTENDED ANY MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB. BUREAU REQUESTED TO

ADVISE WHETHER CLIFFORD QDETTS SHQUXD JlH JNTEHVIEWEB, TO DETERMINE IF

ODETTS EVER SAW ANNA M. ROSENBERG AT MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB.

RE BRADLEY CUTLER AND WIFE, VILLA CUTLER. INVESTIGATION, NYC, REFLECTS

THESE PERSONS NOT NOW RESIDING ON FOURTEENTH STREET ON NORTH SIDE BETWEEN

FIFTH AVENUE AND UNION SQUARE. INVES INDICATES CUTLERS DID RESIDE AT

THIRTEEN EAST FOURTEENTH STREET FROM FEB ONE, THIRTY TWO, TO FEB TWENTY

EIGHT, THIRTY FIVE, EFFORTS TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW THE CUTLERS CONTIN-

UING, RE BALTIMORE TELETYPE DEC SEVEN LAST. IN ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU

INSTRUCTIONS, MAX YERGAN, GRACE LUMPKIN AMD RALPH DE TOLEDANO NOT BEING

INTERVIEWED BY THIS OFFICE. IT IS NOTED THAT MRS. DE TOLDEANO CAME

TO THIS OFFICE VOLUNTARILY ON DEC EIGHT, AND FURNISHElllNFO REGARDING INST

MATTER. INFO WAS FURNISHED TO BUREAU BY PREVIOUS TEL DEC EIGHT, FIFTY.

SCHEIDT
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SESTO

DEC iy(m

TELETYPE

iJ ApjMSH FLD 1 FROM NEl-J YORK

'^<--itl^CTOR AND SAC URGENT

k20 kl

Mr, TalRon

Mr. tadd

Mt. Ciegg

Mi. Glovln —
Mr. NicHols

Mr. Rosen __

Mr. Tracy—
Mr. Hoxtoo ^
Mr. Eotocnt _

Ml. ~
1 1

^ - I

I

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M
^_
30SB1P'FRG--IN JOHN REED CLUB.'

S.I. .RE REPORT OF SA JAMES P. MARTIN DATED DECEMBER NINE FIFTY AND

BUTEL DEC TENTH FIFTY. BUREAU REQUEST THAT DOCTOR MAX YERGAN BE INTER-

VIEI'JED. YERGAN PRESENTLY IN EUROPE EXPECTED TO RETURN ABOUT DEC EIGHT-

\ EEN, FIFTY AMD WILL BE INTERVIEWED UPON RETURN. RE - HELEn)4tINNER:^

N PERSON REINTERVIEWED DEC TENTH FIFTY. SAYS HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

N ANNA M. ROSENBERG OTHER THAN PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED. SAYS RALPH DE SOLA

^

f j
^ULD NOT KNOWINGLY LIE BUT SAYS SHOULD _ BE

.JIEPT JUJ-NIND . R A LP H I

S

EXTREMELY JEALOUS ANTI COMMUNIST. VOLUNTEERED SHE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

I

SHE STATES JAMES

^'^GRAW DEFINITELY WAS COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBER, WHILE ON WRITERS PROJECT

AND SHE IN COMPANY WITH ATTENDED COMMUNIST PARTY UNIT

MATINGS OF TOP SUPERVISORS OF WRITERS PROJECT W.P.^. MEMTI ONS_JjjI.S '

MAGRAW FORMERLY HAD BEEN WITH REPORTERS PROJECT WP A BEFORE \rANSI ER

TO WRITERS PROJECT WPA AND SAYE. ,UII.S„l!mG.5,AW WAS RIGHT _HAND^AN TO HOWY

^^AfcSBERG. SAYS ALSBERG NOT C.P. MEMBER««0 HER KNOWLEDGE. SHE WIl.L TRY ID

RECALL NAMES_Jl£,JIXH£ES~l!m=-Al^^

.

WITH MAGRAW AND WILL BE jBE TNT^vmiE.D.,^

REIMTERVIEW DEC TEN, FIFTY I if

MENTIONED .CP-.-UNJ.T_m;TINGS

^E.in r ONON

NISH

NAMES OF THOSE WHO WOULD DEF^ITELY KNOW JAMES MAGRAW™ A CP MEMBER.

END PAGE ONE ‘



PAGE TWO.

SAYS FOLLOWING, IN ADDITION TO ATTENDED CP UNIT MEETINGS OF

TOP SUPERVISORS OF BOTH REPORTER-S PROJECT AND URITER-S PROJECT WPA AT

NYC. ORRICK JOHNS /DECEASED/, JAMES MAGRAW, LOUELLA/pWCLE , RUTH

-.&RAWFORD, HELEN WINNER DE SOLA AND IVAN^,ACK. BELIEVES HENKLE AND

CRAWFORD NOT RESIDING IN NY. THIS OFFICE WILL SECURE THEIR WHEREABOUTS

AND SET OUT LEADS FOR INTERVIEWS OF HENKLE AND CRAWFORD. REF HP

T

REFLECTS BLACK ON INTERVIEW CLAIMED TO BE AN ANTI COMMUNIST. ACCORDING-
I 1

'

-

LY BLACK WILL BE' RE INTERVIEWED BY NY SAYS HENRf^ORITE

/ I 1

AND HELEN MAY^^LD, BOTH NYC, AND BOTH ^pVER.. CP_?l£i^

KNOWLEDGE, AS WELL AS GENEVIEV£44^TO, CP MEMBER AT TIME AND

FORMER WIFE OF MAGRAW, ATTENDED JIARXI ST STUDY GROUPS AT HOME OF BRADLEY

^^illLF-LER IN NYC AT WHICH BOTH

PRESENT. SAYS 'SOME ToOK PLACE PRIOR TO

AND JAMES MAGRAW WERE

JOINING CP OR

STARTING WORK AT WRITER-S PROJECT WPA. MORITZ, GOULD AND PITO WILL BE

INTERVIEWED BY NY ON THIS. FURTHER SAYS THAT AFTER

MAGRAW SIGNED APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN CP IN NINETEEN

THiRTYFOUR, MAGRAW BROUGHT TO WATERFRONT SECTION OF CP ON

HUDSON STREET IN NYC, OF WHICH SECTION MAGRAW WAS THEN A MEMBER ACCORDI!

SHORTLY THEREAFTER WAS TOLD TO TRANSFER TO SECTION

OF CP SINCE WAS NOT WITHIN JURISDICTION OF WATERFRONT

END PAGE- TWO



PAGE THREE

SECTION. FURTHER SAYS MAGRAU QUIT WRITERS PROJECT OF WPA UNDER FIRE

AS A COMMUNIST AT TIME WOODRUM CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE INVESTIGATED

MEMBERS OF WRITERS PROJECT ABOUT NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT. SAYS WALTER K.

VAN OLINDA,^ LAST KNOWN BY AS EMPLOYEE OF ONE OF CONGRESSIONAL

COMMITTEES IN WASHINGTON D. C. AND TERMED AS NCN COMMUNIST BY

TOOK OVER MAGRAW-S JOB WHEN MAGRAW LEFT WRITER-S PROJECT, SAYS

VAN OLINDA SHOULD KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT MAGRAU-S COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES AND

WHY MAGRAW LEFT JOB. WFO WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW VAN OLINDA RE MAGRAW

AND ANY KNOWLEDGE OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

RE... AMNA>^^NBERG , FORMER CLERK TYPIST WPA , REREP SETS OUT ON PAGE

THIRTYSIX INFO CONCERNING BOOK GIVEN BY CP EMPLOYEES TO EDWARD j^44NTA |

AND AUTOGRAPHED BY A NUMBER OF CP MEMBERS OF WRITERS PROJECT WPA.
|

I RECALLS SAID BOOK OF BANTA-S AND SAYS IT IS HIS RECOLLECTION

THAT ONE OF SIGNERS WAS ANNA ROSENBERG, NOT IDENTICAL WITH ANNA M.

ROSENBERG, BUT, ACCORDING TO A CLERK TYPIST AT WRITERS PROJECT,

WA WHO COMMENCED WORK THERE- PROBABLY NINETEEN THIRTYSIX SAYS

ANNA ROSENBERG, CLERK-TYPIST, WAS RECRUITED INTO CP AFTER SHE STARTED

WORK AT WRITER-S PROJECT AND RECALLS SHE WORKED UNDER SUFERVISOR NAMED

LOLf^DY, ALSO CP MEMBER AT TIME. h SAYS ANNA ROSENBERG, CLERK-

TYPIST, IS DEFINITELY NOT THE ANNA ROSENBERG WHOM AW AT JOHN

REED CLUB HAS NO KNOWLEDGE THAT THIS CLERK TYPIST EVER ATTENDED

END PAGE THREE



PAGE FOUR

JOHN REED CLUB MEETINGS. KNOWS NO OTHER PERSONS NAMED ANNA ROSENBERG,

OTHER THAT INST ONE, AMD ALSO THE CLERK TYPIST. WFO WILL, THROUGH

PERSONNEL J^ECORDS WRITER-S PROJECT WPA, FURNISH INFO CONCERNING SAID

ANNA ROSENBERG, CLERK TYPIST, SO THAT SHE MAY BE LOCATED AMD INTER-

VIEWED. RE.. POSSIBLE PREVIOUS TESTIMONY CONCERNING ANNA ROSENBERG BY

BEFORE DIES COMMITTEE. SAYS HE BELIEVES,

BUT IS NOT SURE, THAT HE HEARD ANNA M. ROSENBERG MAKE A COMMENT THE OTHER

DAY BEFORE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE, TO THE EFFECT THAT HAD

CONCERNING ON ANNA ROSENBERG BEFORE THE DIES

COMMITTEE.! SAYS HE CANNOT RECALL SUCH TESTIMONY ON HIS FART BUT

[SAYS THAT IT IS POSSIBLE THAT

5ERG, CLERK TYPIST.

AMD HE MAY HAVE MENTIONED ANNA ROSEN-

REVIEW REPORTS DIES COMMITTEE HEARINGS

WFO WILL

ABOUT AN ANNA

ROSENBERG. SAYS THAT, AFTER SEEING AND TALKING TO ANNA li.

ROSENBERG AT ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING, HE IS, IF POSSIBLE

MORE CERTAIN THAT SHE IS INDIVIDUAL HE MET AT JOHN REED CLUB.

SC HE IDT
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

OfficeJAjem^^M^ • UNITED GOVERNMENT

M?. d, M. LAR

A. if. BELMm

DATE: decembeT^14, 1950

SUBJECT; ANNA MARinOSENEERO V I M
Trac

As you have been informed previously, lart

Mr* John T,^-U2^hill and.his firm are acting as
legal advisors to Anng^^ojfnberg, Mr, Jeron'e^oyle,
former FBI Agent and presently connected with n.«

Mr , Cahill and his legal firm, is also assisting in
the Anna Rosenberg matter,

Mr, Jerome Doyle informed Mr, Lynch of the
Liaison Section that General Bedell Smith, head of CIA,
had contacted him and desires a conference with Ur, Doyle

/

next week, Mr, Doyle indicated that he was going to
meet with General Smith sometime next week and indications
are that General Smith will ask Mr, Doyle to be his
assistant, -

The above is being made a matter of record
and is for your information.

jLihkt

tX
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IMEDXED-22 DECI16t950
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. f« o«k”'tI3oli^t^/jl^^^ UnioB, jittey. U-S-A.» ]* )W0 One Ysif ?).00

How To S||biliii Aitjl bitore

Till Confidinci Of Our peopli

And Riipfct Of The World

Hpw To Frotict Christiinj^ .

And Savf Ciyitifition

Th*M things c*n sttil b« done, but Congress

fWst'.be prKtical. Congress must quickjy lesrri

who the ifiemy is, end have the courage to speak

'“P'

;A person aiann^ by his popr'physical.con

tbe best medical authority, [earns

.% ''^fsti then takes irnmediate measures to cure,

th* dise^ of have the maljgriancy re(j)oved,'Con-

'

l^.^t tjo *h?. ^me for AmericVif our Re-

Ij
tj wryiyfr '

i

The writer, is informed on the all-important

><Juest|on knowri as ''Communism^" a Zionist-

, Marwst„i|yorldwide fonspiracy. For eighteerr years

.^flJMitef.haS; rnade an,.intensive stiic^'of the

eylhpl^n for abolishment of fhe United States and
ihe erislaverneni' of. fhri^liarrity. five yfjo

. the'writer has used hifenel^' and'every dollar he

to ?ducate sufficient people in order to avert

'the;’Cri5ts whifh w^' plainly ’coming, The great

iccofnplishments of'.COMMON, SENSE, always

working With insufficient fencfs. are. due to the

cofi^ried efforts of informed associates who have

closely cooperated with ys,

/' ' ' ’

‘

^FwTive years we have 're^atedly tolij all

tjyt^rsi. that the talk' about Corrmiunism being

"a. terriblevthinf wwtd i)0t save tbeiworld from

Marxist slavery im[ess people it high: levels, learn-

ed by.whom Qjrnmuijiim* is back^, and then had

the courage to take .a sMtid;',speaking the .truth,

A deceptive campaign of ‘'tolerance- Iprp-

moted by Marxists) has kept Christian people

deluded while the Internalionl Yiddish conspiracy

has rallied approxirnately one and one-half billion

people againsf Christianity. Within^two weeks

at] additional four million people rnay be' turned

agairist us.^ .

-

‘
‘

During this crisis, when cool, itifprm^ lead-

ers of courage i]rf needed tq steer America 'through

the 'incr'edibly’ grave situation ’’which now' con-

fronts' us. we bave itj charge of bur government

men who do not understand, tfre International

revolutionists. .Those men ate confuwd.and

Stumbling. They are men being, guided' to des-

truction' by cunning, Well-orgamied, anti -Christian

Zioriist revolutionists wno have maneuvered 'them-

wlves into the confidence of Christian. leaders m
order’ to make the United States part of a world

government ruled by the Zionists affer milliorys of

Americans have been, slaughtered.' as already tnl-

lionslof fellow-Christians ‘have been slaughtered

in. other sections of the wjrid.>; |’"
^

.

The writer is nflf dflnfused and is not afraid

because he understands die .world-wide conspiracy

which' is 'going on, •’^Tjie writer kneyv diet when

allied forces reached fhe Marichurian'bofdef Chin-

ese troops, ditected by their 'Zipnist-Cornmunjst

maifers, lyere set

yyas not duj t?, any. fcfioW-all of piilifary factips;

instead it wasbejieyfid'jhrpugh t[ie writer's 'hnpw*

ledge 'df’ the' Marxist mind and plan. hi

iilustridus 'general, MacArthur,- ' is .phderr|iined

through Zionists operating under the cloak of UN

immunity.
' •

|n Korea we are not dealing with Chinesa

“Communists," What the world knows as "Chin-

ese Communists" are' only deceived puppets of

World Maikism which is mainly finance’d and di-

rected by Zionists in the United States, They are

the same Zionists who throw elaborate dinners,.,

and have Senators and Congressmen as speakers

so as to prevent' the elected representatives from

learning i^b the real plotters are.

The editor -of COMMON SENSE, with the

cotmration of the most correctly informed people

in the' world, offers this solution to preserve ouf

freedoin: Congress should immediately arrange

an open Hearing and allow our associates to' pre-

,

:nt evidence to support the following charges;

i. Zionism is set up and governed by Asiatic

'
Yiddish.

.

' ‘

2, Communism is?
q,

front* for '^nti -Christian

Zionism.,

,3. ‘The United Nations was '.devised, and is

'

operated today, by Zionists in the back-

ground,' ‘
,

'

4, fhe United World Federalist organiiatfori

- isq frontJorZiornsn^^^ In.thegrouisrifiie

^^Chtistiaris', wa'htihgtp'be good Americans,

are fronting for the Yiddish piotrers.

5.- Israel is a . Yiddish-Zionist-Communist

state and — in a showdown t- will favor

:the'U.S,S,R.

‘

’ .Yiddish Ziorfisj Marxists have [leen maneuv-

|red-by'^ the Zionists into tuitions as secretaries

to the representatives pi U.'N., U. S. Senators,

FeOpraF judges! War 'Department, hlavy officials,

thp. federal Commupiiations.6ntral system', the

State Apartment, and the, ^hife House (David

Spmkh Comiimists Clieer or Madrii Chmki\fhkh They
,

' Set on Fire, Goes Up In Fkms,. .

'

WhM the Comtuvnijt revolution In Spain vas set ott in 19SS Soviet Ambassodor, Zionist MosCt

RoKnber{ immtdiitclv (ook charge, Contmunists bimed SS,P(Ki Churches ind religious Institutions, m3 S<

Bicied Citiliaas. One andli|ll million people ' wer'e killed btlore.Ceheial Trjncb' siibdutd the

Wartists. .

'

I

Hllesl! -These Yiddish Zionist Marxists have been

tTJiind,|mm childhood to guide trusting Christian

dup« and’td sec information from

ovef fhe yvprld to be used in destroying govern-

'd^.'

'
'

Thg'; government in Washington has. for the

past been governed, by Zionists using

unsuspecting ‘Christian dupes to carry out the

'

Zionist’ plan: A few, like the late Honorable fames

ForrBtal',’ discovered they were being used to

bring ab^ the crisis we now find ourselves in,

arid ' rebflted. Forrestal was ' tiianuevered into .

death, asjvyere a nuiinbfr of others. ^
;

prarilin D' Roosevelt, during his late years,

was a virtual slave to the Zionists as is President

Tfuinan today. Truman is being used to condi:

tion! the United States for Communism as was

Eduard Benes, president of Czechoslovakia, and

Mr. Truman will be manuevered into' death. — as

was Eduard Benes — as soon as the Zionists are

thr'ough' with Truman.

The following so-called “Communist coun-

tries’! are today ruled by Yiddish Zionists in the

open:
'

'

.

HUNGARY

Matyss Rakoski (RpseniweigI — Deputy Prime

Minister (Zionistl,

Peter Gabor (Beno Auspitzi --Chief of Polijical

'Police (Zionist).

Erno Cero (Singer)—Minister of Finance (Zion-

ist).'

Zoltan Vas (Weinberger)—Chief of Planning

(Zionist). .’
,

joseph , Revai IRoth)—Minister of Education

IZionist).

Ivan Boldiizar (Blum)—Chief of Press for Fon

eigh Affairs IZionist).

Milholy Farkas—Minister of Defense (Zionist)J

— (leal name unknown). -

U,S.S.il,

Stalin Imarried to the )ewess, R. M. Kagnovitch),

) iCuiUlnufd on Paee 2.)
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UnNIIWiH
IS ‘iM V Hn sir
The loBowing eicerpU «e fionj the July, D33

Issue oI "LiDej ol Commuuicatloji,'’ » montWy pub-

licallen. ducribctl od its title page as “A Qiocesait

Uagashie ot the Anglican Church in Jerusalem, and

'Hirougboul' the Holy land, Trans Jordan, Byria. and

Cyprus. "Bdilor. Archdeacon Steward, St, Georges

Cldse, Jerusalem," which iprlnted the address by Mr-

K, H. Bialllr, described w "the most lamoui oi Heb-

rew ^ts." Bialik was also brother-in-law ol Jan

Garmanik, iormei citizen oommisar ol Gie Soviet

Army, Tire speech itsell w;^ delivered at Hebiew

University, Jerusalem, May li lS33.

Bialik said: "Ttie argument Is that Judaism, by

penetrating among the Gentiles tin Its Christian

pilse oc otherwise) has gradually undtrrnliied the

tcDinpts of paganism. Such penetration hat not

been without deliberate conniving in the shape ol

listance bestowed in a thousand ways, devices and

disguises. It has been effected in great measure by

crypto-Jews, who have pemieated Christianity and

spoken through the mouth of Christianity.

"fly these devices, through Jewish will and

through the power ot their Jewish blood and owning

to an instinct lor TehuHal’ they have gradually In-

duced Christianity to shed what was lell in it ol

pagan elements; and it Is they who, in principle art

the creators ol the Renaissance, o! l^eroh'nn, ol

pemocrocy, of Soeiflliwi, and of Cofumimijra,

"All this achievement hag come gbout chiefly

through imkown and anonymous Jews, Jews in sec-

ret, either crypto-Jews who mingled among Gentiles

and nurtured great thinkers from among fbem; or

through the Inlluence of Jews' who. In the great crisis

of liberty and Irecdom, have Mood bcfiind the scenes;

or through Jewish teachers and scholm: from the

times ol the Middle Ages, Jt urns the dieeiplti of

itwiih iMchtij who headed Ifts Proleslual me-
menl.*

VEditor’s Note: Think ol the swarm o! students

Felix Fianklurtei taught in Harvard then had'F.

D. H. appoint to key govemment positions).

The Great Design

[A Master Plan For Supreme Power]

"The design is too complete, and too obvious, to be without designers. In the sequence of past

•vents one may discern the framework of future developments. . . The organic evolution ot a

definite plan; stupenduous in its conception and ruthless in its execution.

.

fjorman Cordoa "Revelation Magaiine, Dec., )94^.

"When you see different pieces of material separately constructed, but each so shaped that, to-

gether they form parts of a completed whole, you cannot avoid the conclusion that there .is t

tenral purpose guiding the seemingly' independent efforts of the various workers.”

Abraham LiiKoln ,iabri(^ed)

"You call us subverters, agitators, revotution, mongers and all, It is the truthi'* But vvhat is that

besides )ht' unqueslior^le histpiical conspiracy which we luve caiiied out and Uiich we have

never denier^ because' you frave never had,' the courage to charge us vi/iih it; of which the

full record is extant for ani^xxly to feed." '

Zionist hfafcus fli Ravage. "Century 1928

^TIPS-
1. WerM Wit I.

;
.,

'

2. Leigve of Natiem.
,

"
.

<

iWeiWWarll.

i Defeat «f Cermanif;

5, Control of centril and weitem turope.

6. Control of the Iritish Government.
* *

I Control of the United ^tes Cevernmint.

i Control of the Judieiiry, V
9. Organbation of the thited Nations, with headquarten in New York.

^

10. Nalteiul immitignty for liracli,
'

,l|. Admiisien of jiraeli to United Nations. .

)2. Dominalioo of United NAtioni erginbation.
*

U! Adoption of Genocide Convention, International Bill of Rights, I.T.O., |.lO. e|C'
*

|4. Rutsbn-lsraeli alliance to control Mediterranean and Ncir.Eut.
'

1 5. Control of eaitem Europe and Atif
*

16. Expropriation of monetary gold; tubstitutionof irtideemable paper money,

n, Development and control of ATOMIC power,
*

18. Pi^ulation control, Concentratiort in world capital IN.Y,}
*

19 Abolitioo of RstiiciioM on immigration.
*

ZO. Control of economic, financial, political. and social liie through SOCIALISM.
'

21. Control of press, radio, television, stage and screen, books, magaiinei and other means of

communication and dbiemination.
*

22. Control of basic industries, including power and transportation, through organised labor.
*

23. Control of agriculture, food products, liquor and clothing. 6ntrol of labor, education; the

arts science and the professions.
*

24. Control of public bousing. Ownership of real-estate including hotels and apartments.
*

25. Destruction of Christianity, especially Catholicism.
*

26. Enactment of State and Federal F.EP.C, laws.
*

27. Enactment of bwi making "anti-iemitism'', distribution of "intl-scinitic'' literature and

"rKwl diseiimiiitloii’* a statutory crime.
*

28. Censorship. Suppreumn of criticism or advene comment.
*

29. Concentration of wealth. Tax exemption, (income, estate, gifts, etc,)
*

30. World War III. National bankruptcy, followed by a capital law,
*

31. Establishment ef WORLD GOVERNMENT. Confrol of international armed forces, and arms

production.
*

32. Complelo and absolute WORLD DOMINATION.
*

* Planned, hut as yot incompletcd.

** bominiHon of political parties. Labor, Conservative, liberal, Socialist, etc.

***
DominaHon of political parties. Democcratic, Republican, Socialist, Liberal, American

Labor, etc.

‘“^le^c dogs, these haters of Israel, have a keen

nose, In truth, Jewish influence in Germany is

powerful. It is impossible to ignore ll. Marx was

a Jew. His manner ol thought was Jewish; and one

ol his loiebtars was a most disUoguished Fabbi

endowed with a powerful mind.

'The newspapers under Jewish control, obviously

served ss an auiiilary in all movements in favor of

freeSom. Not in vain have Jews boen drawn toward

'Journalism, in their hands it became a weapon

highly fitted to meet their needs,

"Hie Gentiles have at last reallied this seeret -

that Judaism has pdually penetrated and per-

meated them like a drug. The Gentile rretuie is in

revolt and Is trying to organize the final battle.

Paganism Is minded ‘to organize its last ^r against

,

Judaism. And there ts no doubt that M warfare

is being waged specifically against Democracy, against

Socialism. This Is antfiher world-wide warfare

against the forces ot Judaism. J nenture to ttiink

fhal Sociflllsm in ifj hijiiest form is the Jrall of

the Jewieh jpirit, ond the fruit ef the world outlook

0/ the prophets. It Is they who were the Jlnt

Socialists:'

(Editor’s note; Our sincere thanks and apprecia-

tion to M. M. oi Fennsylvanis tor sending this re-

vealing address to us.)

OUm ALLSIDRH

A ONE WORLD flag was flotvn today

By traitors to the U.S.A.

But bear in ntind that flag's a sham
^

A wolt drest up just like a lamb;

At best 'tis but a mongrel rag

Tliat never cmi supplant our flag,

' Tear it down! Tear it down;

Our Founding Fathers walk today

In spirit through the U.SA

They view with scorn and anxious eyes

The rag that darkens up our skies

And from their graves they shout and crj'

That Mongrel tog must never fly-

: , Tear it down! Tear it down;

We hear the cry from Washington,

'

Fmm Hamilton and .leffemon.' .

from old B® Franklin, Putnam, F«hie,

From Hairy, Parker, Green and Wayne,

And all our Pilgrim fat^ uy-
That foreign flag must never fly-

Tear it down! Tear it down;

From Yorktown, Trenton, Lexington,

We still can bear the farm^s' gun,

From Concord, Valley Forge and stdl

From blood-r^ aww-dad Bunker KU,

And all our hills ring with the cry

TTiat Mongrel flag must never fly

Tear it down! Tear it down;' ,

Look to the "North Church," see the light

Still burning through the darkest night.

And there's a herb at our door

Still shouting as in days - of yore.

Now ta ^ 'your heart can hear

,The midnight cry of Paul Revere,

Tear it down! Tear it down;

Think of those fighting "Minute Men"

Whose blood made red eadi snowy glen,

Think of our martyrs, brave and true,

And how they died for me and you.

'Hiere’s Nathan Hale and Isaac Hayce

Who from their gallows, cry again.
'

Tear it down! Tear it down;

And hear the Liberty Bell ring out

From Independence Hall, men shout—

Their Declaration to be free

From entanglements beyond the sea.

Repeat their cry from town to town,

leap up and tear that banner down,

Tear it down! Tear it down;

' A land divided soon shall fall

let this be known to one and all;

So wave OU) GUIRY, it's our flag

And rip that Communistic rag!

Our Liberty’s at stake. We cry—

. That Mongrel flag must ,never Tly-

Not in America's glowing sky|

Tear it down! Tear It dowml
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OPEN LETTER TO CONGRESS
iCttuUnud Ijom Page 1)

Laiir M. Kaganovitch, Director of Heaw Industry

(Zionist).
,

.

V. M, Molofoy—Politfcoro Member (marriecl to

a Jewess).

Lozovsky. Assistant to Molotov (Zionist),

feodor Gusev (Joseph! -Ambassador to London

(Zionist).

General Chornyakhovsky-Led the Soviet Army

into East Prussia (Zionist),

Scheinine—Chief Soviet Criminal Investigator in

Berlin (Zionist).
'

.

Maxim Litinov (Finkelsteinl—Communist Or*

ganiiational Director (Zionist),

Shrvefnik-Member of the Politboro (Zionist).

Mikoyan—Member of the Politboro (Zionist),

fieria—Chief of the Soviet Secret PoJice IZionist).

Alevei F. Gorkin—Secretary of the. Presidium of

the Supreme Soviet (Zionist) .

'
"

Mekhlis—Ministry of State Control (Zionist).

Vanntker—Ministry of Agricultural Machinery

(Zionist).

Ilya Ehrenberg—Member of Supreme Soviet and

Presidium of Soviet Peace Committee; also

weU'known as editor of Pravda. (Zionist)

,

L, M, Pulver—One of Soviet Russia's Wding

composers; specializes in Jewish music for

the Moscow State Jewish Theatre. (Zionist).

UKRAINE

D,
J,

Manuilsky—Dictator (Zionist).

POUND '

Jacob Berman-DidatOf IZionist).

Saul Arnsterdamski-Political Adviser (Zionist).

S, Skriesewski—Minister of Education (Zionist),

H, Strassburger-Ambassadof to London (Zion-

ist),

‘Colonel Szyr-Vice-Minister of Industry (Zion-

, ist).
•

,

-

’Mieczylaw Szleyen-Director' of School for

Political Offlters at Lodi (Zionist).'

‘Tadeusi Oppmarv-^Military attache in Paris

(Zionist),

Stefan Litauer-Oiarge d'Affaires for Poland in

'

U.S.A, (Zionist),

J,
Calewski-Consul-Ceneral for Poland in U S A,

(Zionist).
, ;

*-Among organizers and leaders of the Ci foreign

brigades which aided the Loyalists in'Spanish

Civil War,
'

T. Cyprian—Public Prosecutor (Zionist).

Dr- Braniewsky^hief of Youth Movement

(Zionist),

(Note — Trained two million in 1948).

E, Ochab—Secretary, Central Council' Communist

Party IZionist). .

Julius Kati-Socy-T’enpanent UN delegate from

Poland (Zionist).

' ‘ ’

BULGARIA

Favanov-Chief Secretary, Minister of Propaganda

(Zionist),
'

‘Karanov—Director of the Varna radio sfation

, Zionist-ex-Russia!

.

‘Trajan 'Menov—Secretary General of the Union

of Bulgarian Fighters ijonisi),'’
' ‘

‘-Among the organizers and leaders of the for-

eign brigades which aided the Loyalists in

Spanish Civil War. ,

'
'

RUMANIA

Anna Pauker (Zvi Rabinsohn) Dictator (Zionist).

Paul Davidovici—Councillor to Rumanian Legation

in Israel IZionist).

YUCOSIAVIA

Moishe Pijade—Vice-President of Yugoslavia and

real ruler. IZionist).

Levy—Tito’s advisor on Foreign Affairs (Zionist).

Or. A. Berkani—Supreme Judge (Zionist).

•Janko Cregov—Secretary of Syndicate Council at

Belgrade (Zionist)

.

•—Among organizers and leaders of the' foreign

brigades which adide the Loyalists in Spanish

Civil War.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

'Klement Cottwa Id-President. Czechoslovakia

IZionist),

‘Bohumil Lastovleck—Director of Czech radio

network (Zionist),

•jaska Spirik—president of.Ciech-Moravian Union

of Metallurgical Workers (Zionist).

-Slansky—General Secretary of the Communist

Party (Zionist).

Eduard Coltktrucker—Czech Minister ,to Israel

(Zionist).

B, Germinder—Deputy Cen. Secretary of Commun-

ist Party (Zionist),

Zdenek Fiertinger—Vice-Premier (Zionist)'.

Dr, Rudolf Bystrkky-Ciecli Ambassador to Lon-

don (Zionist - real name WeichherzI.

F, C. Weiskopf—Czech 'envoy to Sweden (Zion-

ist).

'

.

*—Ar^ the organizers and leaders of the for-

eign brigades which aided the Loyalists in

Spanish Civil War.

CHINA

Maxim Litvinov IFinkelsIein)—Communist Or-

ganizational Director (Zionist).

"Cregori Stern—Soviet General now on stajf of

Chinese Red Army (Zionist). (He was

known as Kleber in war against Franco in

Spain),

Borodin (Crusenbetgl—Organizer, of fhe Com-

munist Party lin China, a member of the

Soviet Ministry of Public Works (Zionistl.

‘—Among the organizers and leaders of the for-

eign brigades which aided the Loyalists in

Spanish Civil War,

|i> the so-called Tabor Government" of Eng-

land these are the Zionists;

ENCUNO
;

EmanueliShinwell-Minister of Defense IZionist).

John Strichey^Mihister of War IZionist).

Strauss—Minister of Supply IZionist).

S. C. Leslie (Labarus) Chief Economic Informa-

tion Office (Zionist).

K B. Cohen—Chief, African Departmervt of Col-

, onial Affairs Office, (Zionist),

prof, S. Zuckerman—Deputy Cjiairman, Advisory

Council on Scientfic Policy and Committee on

Industrial Productivity (Zionist),

pudolph E. Peierls-President' Atomic Scientists'

Msociation jZionist).

A. I Epsteirv-Ciiltinial Office "expeit" to pre-

pare unified legal system for Northern

,

Rhodesia (Zionist),

Listed below ,are
Ja

few of the strategic positions

Marxists have,sec,ured in their (juiet plan )o seize

control of the U.i'S. .

'

UNITED ETAm
Maj, General Lyman Lemnitzer—Director, Office

of Foreign Military Assistance (Zionistl.

Brig. Cen. "A, Rotrert Cinsburg—Diktof of Public

Information 'IZionist),

Lt,- Cen. Curtis :E. LeMay-Strategic Air. Com-

mand.
;

In 'charge of long range bombing

'(Zionist),
I

',

Maj. Cen. Marfr' W. Clark-Cliief, Army Field

'

‘'Forets I Zidrrist). Mother, Rebeca Eipdet.

Benjamin |.' Buttenwiewr—Assistant' High tom-

' missioner in Germany (Zionist),

Be’nj. A. CoherHAsst, Seerk^V General in charge

of public Infprmatiffli of LtN, IZionist).

Abraham H, FeUer-rCeneral Counsel and Director

for U.N, IZionist),
'

Isadof Tubin-Economic and Employment Com-

missiori of U.N, (Zionist).'

Da^id, A, Morse iMoscovitchl—Director of In-

tematfonal Labor Organization iU.N.l

(^ionist).

Michael
J,

Lee (Liberman)-Chief, far Eastern

. Division of Office of International Trade

(Zionist),
f

,

'

.

'
.

David K, Niles (Meyhus)-Administrative'Assis-

- tarvt to the President (Zionist).

Leon H. Keyserltngr-Chairman, Council pf Econ-

omic Advisers (Zionist).

Philip B, Perlman,: Solicitor, General-Dept. of Jus-

tice (Zionist),

David N. Edelstein-^Asst:' Attorney General, Div.

of Customs, Dept, of justice (Zionistl.

“

Philip M. Kaiserf-Assistant Secretary of, Labor

Zionist)' .

Ernest Cruening-Covernor of Alaska (Zionistf.

Morris F. deCastro*“
7
Covernor of the Virgin Is-

lands (Zionist).

(Note; Virgin islands are almost^ithlh row-

’

ing distance of the Panama Canal).

,

Anna M. Rosk)efg-"Speci8l Consultant" to

Symington, Chairman of the National Security

Resources Board (Zionist).

Marx Leva — Atttslant Secretary of t^fense

(Zionist).

’
’

’

-

R. F. Bacher—h^ember of Atomic Energy Commis-

sion IZionist).

'

’
-

R.
J,
OH?enheimer7-Ghairman of Advisory Comm,

to Atomic Eriergy Commission (Zionist).
'

S. Reber—''Political Adviser" to McOoy, High

Commissioner of W. Germany (Zionist).

Milton Katz—LI.S.A. representative to Europe for

E.C.A, (^ionist).'

|. D. Wolfsphn^'-Special Assistant'* to Secretary

of interior, Chapman IZionist).

B, Baruch—Member of the U.N.O, Comrnisston

on Atomic, Energy IZionist).

Ernest A. Cross—Deputy Representative to U.N,

(Zionistl.

Insofar as Israel is concerned, here is the recefrd! -

Col. Alfred C. Katzin—Representative of U.N.’ in

Korea (Zionistl.

ISRAEL

The following Zionists are of Asiatic Yiddish

origin’ IKhaiars). None of their ancestors ever

set a foot in the Holy Land. Or. Chaim Weii-

mann, First president, was BORN IN LITHUANIA.

David Ben Curion, Prime Minister of Defense,

Mordechai Bentov, Minister of labor; Isaac Cuern-

baurn, Minister of Interior; Itche' Meier Levin,

Minister; Moshe Shapira, Minister of Immigration

—ALL BORN IN POLAND, David Remez', Min-

ister of Transportation and Communication;

Aharon Zisiing, Minister of Agriculture, Elieier

Kaplan, Minister of Finance, Moshe Shertok, Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs; Rabbi Judah Leib, Fish-

,

man. Minister of Education and Religion — ALL

BORN IN RUSSIA. .

'

Two-thirds of the oi| supply of t|ie world is

located within the 500 miles of Israel, The late

Secretary^ of Defense, forrestal, was afraid that

in the event of war Israel would see to it that

the Soviet Union secured this oil.

Communism all over the world, including the

1917 revolution in Russia, has bten financed in

the United States. In support of that statement,

there can be no better reference fhan the follow

ing:

JACOB {CHIEF

The '‘‘Jewish Communal Register"^ of 1917-

18, published by \k "Kehillah (Jewish Commun-

ity) of New York," 356 Second Avenue, N- Y.

.

(p. f019)
praises |ae(A Schiff, head of Kuhn

Loeb and Co„ for financing the Russian Red

Revolution.

1$ the COMMON SENSE group the only one

virhich believes the foregoing to be tacts?

No, Many thousands in the United States

know that the things mentioned here are facts,

jind 70P5, ftf tlie population suspect them,

think them, and quietly say so.
'

^ COMMON SENSE knows that all the charges

of a world-wide Zionist- Marxist plot (poputariy

kftown as "Communism") can be.prover) what

the Yiddish Marxists themselves have Mid jn their

writings,

'
'

' ’

> Yiddish Marxists, mainly through their pr-

ganiiations— Anti-Defamation Lugue and Amer-

ican Jevyish Congress — have,' during the last’ five

years, intimidated six printers and forced them to

stop work for G)MM0N SENSE. This, despite

the fact that, during jhe first three yeaf’s 'of the

Jublicatiori of the pppr, no mention was made of

ews.' In all the five ypars .of COMMON SENSE'S

letermination to expose Communism ONLY TFfE

YIDDISH HAVE FOUGHT US,

All other effective Anti-Communists have

been fou^t only by the Yiddish who brand the,

AntbCommunists as "Anti-Semitics,"'

' We have reason to believe |hat we could get

$100,1X10.’ ” or more — to suspend publication.

We will not sell,' but we will turn COMMON

SENSE over to the Yiddish-operated Daily Worker

if |he foregoing charges are hot ^

open Congressional' hearing.

,

'

. It is time for a showdown'
if

civilization is

to endure, ' .

' ’

'

Cohde MtCinley, Editor

All human progress is based on teaching. To

gajn a better knowledge of the things concern-

ing 'God than can be obtained by our natural

mental equipment, we need a teacher who is in

the M possession of this knowledge. For our

own training as children of God, we need a

teacher who is perfectly familiar with our nature,

its capabilities and limitations, and with our God-

ordained destination. For either, none is more

perfeqtiy qualified than Christ, Hierefore St Paul

insists very emphatically that Christ be our

teacher: "See to It that no one deceives you by

philosophy and vain deceit, according to human

tractions, 'according to the elements of the

world and not according to Christ For in him

dwells all the fullness of the Godhead," Col 2;8-9,

Christ himself insists: "I am the way, and the

truth, and the Hfe." John 14:6,
^



CtaauSim

RED HIGHLIGHTS

Millions of leUeis of proiesl are swarming

liilo Washiiigioii fr()iii every stale in the Union

protesting the continuance in office of Secretary

Dean Aclicson, George Marshall, and the ap-

proval of Anna H. Rosenbci'g as Assislant

Seerclaiy of Defense. Slill the Nerv Deal Ad-

minislration keeps on a steady course down the

path of national destruction. It is obvioiis to

those ivho are informed that the inlernatloiial

revolutionary Zionisis are in' complete control

and will battle the American people for absolute

domination of theii' lives,

The New York Post (Marxist newsiiaper) on

Nm'ember 30th carried a large photo o( three pro-

tniaent persons ivho attended a birth^y party

in New York. From left to right they are

Giiiatein (belongs to over 50 Communist Fronts)

tleneral George C. Utanihail, totarj' ol pe*

the Ru^ revointion with ids money); and

M«. Dorothy SchlH (Bpr graiuUitber sorted

iewe Did you know" that]'

in 1947 the Communists made | thorough and

detailed study of major industrial centers pf the

United States? The study was made by ^tpra'

munist' party squads or “cells" specially wnstj-

tuted for the job. As a result of, their sun'eys

the Communist party haa a catgfogue of ^rat^

gic .installations earmarked for destniction or

capture in a show down fight with Russia.^; This

large scale satotage would seriously erippte the

country’s industrial power if coincided with the

dropping of .the Atom ^mb

.

.V. ,

la it true fliat tbp reason why Truman ^nt out

,

to see MacArthur was ^nse MacArth

thsi be \m going k ,be douMerao&sed anil he

wi going t« resign? The

President recently stated that the Atom Bomb
might be |jsed.' Four months agd.'the Communist

Party stalled a publicity program In th? -Daily

Worker denouncing the use^ofthe Atom Bomb.
Wliy? It is simple. The Zionists and Omimunist
are abeady in control of our government. With

Mflt>i[iatl anil Rosenueig in the petense Depart-

ment they intend td this war -a loi^ and

devistating affair so that we will' never recover.

Anna M. Rosenberg the' appointee' to Assistant

Secretary of Defense made the statement re-

cently that this 'was going tobe a long war,

That is if she has tier way. The Zionist-Com-

rounists'are afraid that if the’Atdiii Bomb' is

dropped the wqy will be over in' a hurry and

will be prevented from bank^ting" the country

and establishing a totahtarian -govenfm^t iii

America Hatty America^

in not mn o! what the CathoBe Church btm through in PHestioe nuder, the Zionist

regime. Dvidenoe of the d^etkm of Christi-

aalty in Fakstioe was recentty faM tp light

In I letter from Brother Anthoiiy Brnyi, Am'
map, lyansjqrdan, He wote;

' ' '
'

fTlie refusals to let us exer^ our roost

lacrtd rights , . , the ateropts |o inwle our

iwoperty . . . tlie open hostility igahut some' of

onr religious are grevlng us dee0.
‘

“The political phase of the Folestip| ksoe

is not of primary concern to the Franciscaiils,

state tiro Custos, but they cannot remain indif-

ferent toward those delicate questions roYolving

shrines, pur work, and our activities,’
•

“llie Gustos lists material daniqge done to

buildings and instituliuus directed by the Holy

land Custody, and mentions the c|iapel and

monastery of the Ceuacle on Mt. Sion irojeru-

sajem, froifi which our religious were forcibly

expelled by the occupying troops.”

.... Some people wondered why civilian air

lines were banned from using tlie Newark, New

Jersey airport during the war. According to

Maj. Racey Jordan it was because one of the

civilian air planes brushed up against a Rus-

sian plane, Hopkins was 'contacted personally

in Washington by telephone and from then on

all civilan and passenger planes were prohibited

from using^theAirport .’David

Kati (Cqrt)
q carf-wrying C^manist, accord-

ifDiwiirncKT

“To Cbrittians of all denomiitatigini'Jeius is t|ii

tymbol of all that is pure, sacred,. and lovely, To

jews from' the fourth century, jeiuf.hecanic the

symbol of anti-Semitism,' of hbel, of. cruelty, of

violent death."

joseph Dunner A Zionist m

“The Republic of Israel. ’ page 10.

'

.. published OcU950.

dl Way fidorroatio|, Altei Eata fin^y fired

froffl'the OWI he to work for Drew Few-
son ffhp has |lie' remitaBao of worldtig trith a

elnkter secret |$y network md iuear bund triileii

has dose ties .with 8oclalid'u'd (ktroinii^

movements, .'i.,.,,..........The Zionist D^
fena, Minister of England, Etpaimel. Shihwell

madeJhA statement to ‘the world rerently that

by driving fpr the Mandiurlan ferntjer of Korea.

The Zionist are oii^nized all over ’the world

and act as a unit fop the destruction of Chrlsti-

anityinAmerica

-

CHST FUSim
AMiisu i nmi

In the World-Telegram and Sun

there appeared a shocking article by the United

Pr^. It was headed “U.N. Flag Wavqs Qver

U A, Hecklers.” It stated'that a' group of loyal \

American women in Us Angeles, rightiy ipro'.

!

testing against any flag other than' our own Stars

and Stripes being raised ovfer oiir public build-

ings,' were ' cqM “hecklers." If they are

“luxAlers” then I say every Americfra WD®>n

itllevery parf of the jJ.S.A. should become such

p“hecklw."
' ' '

.

'

jt js not only deplorable, but thf flashing
-

of a rc| dwiger signal in our roiintryi when it

reaches 'the point' that' women upholding. the

honor of our' flag, defending and protecting It,,

should be called names for doing their duty.

WHpre are our Americans? Still asleep? Wei),

wake uft and Join these noble women. Ckjr .most-

nee^" defense is not in Korea. 'It is r^tif at

home-guarding our home front. The' U.N.‘ flag

'

belongs to the United Nations. If Is not<our flag.

Jadrson Heights, N.y., Helen LaSalle
'

,

ftWttAUV ' U a non-profit, uou-sectarion,

th« huk o! inioimitg%Arooiictin people oftbe

dangers which ihrealen our Roputlic qnd the

etlablished inEiitulions ol oui kind ol civiliidjon.

'

JomHummjmmmm mtinmummim
WM pmft tmip mm

If for business, professiouai. social tjt polllicol

considerations, or any other personal reason, it

is more desirable to make your contribution

cnonyraously. just pin a $10. or $S. or $1. bill to

thiscoupon nnd maill It will be an added "straw"-

by which you help to "break the camel's bock"!

,

•111,. Kill u. 1,.1 Ssifl film tfln.

'
'

It can be done by-purchaang your Chr|stip,aa cards pnd gift wropfgs OOMMON
SENSE.. ITien, as you addrea’each'm^ge ’to a loved one, you Mfl expen^deep conten

jneijt. It TO be the joy of knowing that you are remembering His' birthday by helping to defeat

His ’eneffl}
'

-The Antichrist.' Eveiir"penny made' by the sale of COMMON SENSE 3

Christmas rt«ns wtU be in exposing ttie Iron Curiam tactics which 'are pr^ntlyH^ateij- '

,

IngAmencq, ... ,, |

... .. 'I'Oi>As. 3iui<iuuii.i uu,!; 4i£

G^ON SEHBjE, DEPAPIENT 2 IMON m JEB8M'
. ,

-
;

?

. for . j|ox(es) No. IROMadoqpa Christqias

^
^..;..bpx(e*)

,
.’ bw(») No- 102 Frieailly Family Asst, at ?1-W) j!«r

.1... bpifes) No.1M ebriotow WfAppIpg A«t. at ? -73 per ' :

Name ... , Street . -

—
, (Please Name^and Address)

CpSTJf^S GREETINGS

'

,
Ninetrep .hui)^ ,an^ fifty y«®ts ago a

sav.our was born ,|itp the worl^.' A saviour

who .showed a miifiA,ced world the way to hap-

piness. The teachings of Christ have never been

changed and all could live happy if a fimiratejl

world had not.creaje^ it's g!^. Each one

of tis should give thanks that we'may still cele-

brate the birthday of Christ, The enemies

of Christ are worl^. in an 'effort to wipe put

the nbe and teachings from the earth,' let

us celebrate -the. birtliday of our saviour in »a

Christian fashion.
'

The Editor and' his co-workers wish Ip ex-

tend to the 'readers of Common. Sense a most

Blessed Merry Christmas and' a happy healthful-

New Year, , ;

' ^loroNwJirre^U^JL;;

Conde McCinley Editor,
' ' ''

Ona Year;.;. ...... :.?100 '

I

.
Three Yean ISO

IAd(l SOc per year for Canada b Foreign)

jfou con do yoi/r bit to help protect and prfterva the

precious heritage common to oil good Aitierlcons bx

your help In dbtributtng coplei ofAM
.;

lo individuals ond otgi|tii»lioM to the limit of yom

ihiiqncioj copacity and of'your qhllity jo fpoperpte.;

.OUXNTMY niarosirAto
~

ouANtin >tCiromA«

3000 J55.00’' 500, ^lOiOO'

r 40.00 100" 3.00

io.oq - 30

'Speclortow prices lor large' quanfitiei'-to churches,

'Khoolfcveterons’groups, labor unions,
ondcommerciol,

si'clfll Olid civic gfoupi. Quolotioiw upon opgll^i^?

fAij»iidi»i».«iHblife>,'

}»i Nm»h( Mwr, Viiiw,
T' *-

A

\ rut msT otmi ACAiwsr coaimunisai is ro UMDsnsrAwe in iNfOeu rowsstf awo rom niimi

"hcip srop jHi sniAD of comaiunism by suBsciuiiNC ro coAuuoN stwst Amusnmmconisi



Mr. Peyton For4
Deputy Attorney General

Birector, FBI
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X9 f X950

Diracl^ar, -

: .

MiSA 'FT.h^'.iAL CriSflUEi

SPSCIAlrlK-iUIftt PI c:"-OlAl
ALIKGaTI./'K Wf AlLirAiKD r;u4-/ivH.>HIF

'

Xh TH:^-JOHM rtPH;

R#f«r«®c« 1« ®a4® prtviou* m^Baranda. concerniag ' the
mbove »att#r, th« TOSt reoen^ b^iag I3ecftwb«r 1®, 195G. '.

In ©rd«r bo bring you' ap-bo-date concerning thin iafcati-
gation, '! a£a enclosing &. copy of a lettor to th«> Honorable D^ald a,

Dawson, of the Whit* Bouse, and alto a copy of the following rsports.

Ktiport of .;.p-©cial Agiiiifc Joseph r. Eeaoon, dated,
licGeMber I->, 1950 tt Albany, Iork«

Eoiiort '«€' Spsclai' Agent Wiigo ?, elandorl, dated
lc>, 1950 ,«t Havsa, Go»a«etlcut^

Additional rtports. Irt. this Matter will b« fttrnlshAd you

;

upon their rscsipt.
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126-466

IDFC 13 1950
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D#c«abeap 19^0

Honopablo iJeaald $. Btirioa
Atninistratiir* A|[|i|.it«iit to tbi Frasidefitt
fhe WaSU M4wm
WaahlJiigton, I)# 0*

r r,U
A- ' n ,

i^\m

My . d««p;,|lr » Daw»a^

l#^ar«QS©« i« nad©..;.^ •;

Curnlabed y«tt 9dfi««»aiiis Aimli msA
ily Xattorit ita^bad daadntbar ii, ft, wod 13,
setli^ forth addJttioaiiX data' btaai' on. taXatypa '

sufflaiiKtaa. ,

- --

X Mm eneXoidng 1^0 z^ifiorts^ of Spaeial Agent
Jaaea P. Marl^, datad D#e©]^% 12 and Daeei^ar 13 *

1950, at Half forky Maw Tork, for yo«r Infontatlon.

_
Tha In^aatigatJaa ln''tto'14x-|iattar la een»'

tlnalng* and Additional iafornatl on w ba fn>%iah#d
to,:you #8 It la raeaivad, '-

¥ith aiani^anAaa of lay blghaat j^gardai

SinoaraXy yanray

f of

J ' yrlik . DCOnO

#>

Inelwuret
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Dttcembst* 1950

72760

Hrs* A* Kii*P®

1543 Washington

Phoenix# Arizona

Dear Mrs* Xnapei

•Kiank you for your interest **

ISn“U‘«?u”«.lvl .pproprlat.
information you

attention.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'S-Sa IfSa

.fU 126-486^
RSP:ige",i;

> vf.’

jpwmrr^m. :;

' fltOSS w '
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My. Peyton Ford
I>epTity Attorney General

Mreetor> FBI

AHHA HAFl^OSBHBBRG
SPECIAL INQUIRY
ALLEGATION OP MEIffiERSfilP IN
THl JOHN.RIBD CLUB

cc; Mr, La^
Mr. RcAa
Mr. Caiman
Mr, Pitzer

December 21, 195®

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER

Reference is made to my previous memoranda, the most
recent being dated December 19, 1950, furnishing you with reports
and information concerning the above- captioned matter.

For your information I am enclosing copies of the following
reports:

Report of Special Agent Alexander L. Gucker, dated
December l6, 1950 at Albany, New York.

Reports of Special Agent James P. Martin, dated
December 16 and 19, 1950 a^ York, New York.

Additional reports will be furnished to you as they are

received.

EncuKisures

126-486 /
RSP.-MAB

, /
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TEISUFMnO
Ilk LlliSCil

Pmu3kit s» ^mm
A4aila9i»la«iiwt t# im

wMit# 'iPMHi :

.

WMsiglMl*' 0»-

Mr. XNHfilrat -

INtiMNIWii l9 jMI4» I*
jTuriitfftuid jroit »Q^iMPalas' Aw*' «aA ft».

aqr I«tUpf iftHA iiTxSt IfSO*

fm» m •asloAiag <Nipl*i
^ tlNi

' 9i AA«»t S* d«tfd
*% Miiuid# FXcflfidift*

E»f«rt <C ^ I# E^tia d«t9d
ll>«*«alair '15, at i«¥ York*.

iyl4|ltAiNBai this 'attttfp /j
wiXL tm ftti«iaba4 1.0 thaiv aitaipt. / j

- Sl*3«aj*aiy jiaira#

laaXatmi^ii

nSPiBGB

' >
%%% '^3:
j-=' r\ ^

^ Wi '/ f). .f>rn 'onyffjm '20 1950 ^
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iif 4t«r Hlp« a*«r*l«r7t

' lt«f«s«iie* is ai4t %9 p?«^imui rtperfcft

i»4MilstMi4 eaiiesraisg Anot iMrit'^sasa^i^ said

t9 njr ifttim 0»~iupi0y» s

Fsr j'oup iAforiMUMii# I m «nelo«lRe
aSpiM of tlw fsUUMdSS TSfSP^t

ilopopi sf B^oisi Agoiit J« ftieJisrd Buiit
dutoil i% St Fiopidtt.
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/Boat®.
Rw Callto
Mr,
Kt» Plttor

of !5*fto*0 '.

'•

.-,'

WatoSajgtfto 25# &• C#--.
-'

v-.V''

My 4tfir Sr* 5#oJMitaiyr '

.

BASE .

i/ - f

'iNiporfei -fulpiiistito |o®
o0»otrnliig R«y<«^AiMniii»A»g an4 %9 » iatto Daetoliar
ll tod 195#« oatiiiig^ forlii addltioaa^ data liatod on

la erdar to ftva yo,* toa baiwfit of op-toN.dat* IsforaaK I

tlOft ®oaoorr<in£ tba iavaatigatito to# foXtowiaii la balag #«i forto I
' that hat ha«a rAoaivad’hy t«i#t||>a trem tor ito t&jik --v I

Sdward. &ahXh#rg« hooh'^rarlairar .for *fha JhNMNUOi»* .hM' advtaad
''

'

1 that ha aas a Moshar of -toa tToha Baad Clto for ai^t or niaa
~

9 »onto# ih 1930 or 193X^ hut «tatad th^t h« Ho^# not raaaXX anyoaa

^ ®fi»ad ioa««^MHr8 to A wMiNKr of too oloii* Ma «aa uatoXa to Idaatify
Aima If* Faoaaharg froa photo|,ri|>ha aa aay ^otoon ht had aaar aoto ^

S at aXuh iMMtiiiia. Ihihlhat^ itatad that ha haa laiard af toaa M*
^Faaatoarg hilt doaa sot haiiata ha has aaar nat har aad daaa ®ot

i

aaar haftog haard that aha waa a atMhar of tha CtoKuaiat
ar atqr O^Mhiat ofitolaatlohi* Sa said that ha aavarad
WKuaint totoaatlaiia In 'X?>2 ar X933 and haa baaft^ti»tgam»
altoa -that tiai* -fou .ifill-raaaXX thatl laHa&ad 'that

'

iMto. tol^tad out -to' hi* at a daha Maad4SLi%'jMNiittof.'’
Bg .a ia .tha Oo^awniat Party* ~ ^ \ 4:

' '.' '

.. $ur PhlX-toaXphia' Diriiion ha« adviaad hy t^at§>j^ toat a.

m%m% Ki^prlht aXad- kafim at faXto atchtd^ujli^ I . ~lh
lait that aba had to IthOwXadga of dato' laaaiha^';^

\
' ^ -

aad CXuh* f0u’alXX.raoal,X that BaSaXa aXXagl$ tgat
,- faBaria had-htoe a »a»har-af 'tha doto Maad-sxuh. ’

;',.*

’

' Our l1llXadaX|hla'Offl.ea 'aXao> adviaad that daf^ ^'^ioha T

L_ aidaittad attMUlliii wiatingi of toa John Paad CXuh ta \
- alatad that ha did sot hsoa toaa M* ^aatoharg and did 4at nf^tooiaa i

_ har photograph. Mtogiona you ifiXX raoa^ uaa aastoosa^hy ^>pla
\ J

3-- -a« .a tofd>ar of tha d'oto Paad ClvSi. gt^^Mx ‘^/// ^ ' 1 '• '

lim

X^h86 A
RSPJTto.h^ fjp

5^:



' Xi^, . hkhh Am* H* ^mWcmm
-i^Miiiailf tii imw mA himk 4X« -(lotv mit io»wi^ my

: of Aiaift M* in - ^otX
Clok* iX# XX«t 111 «3yit iNi^ nrhnn tlMi wiii x^ing

'

if h^-mm niuot apfaiMNidi iei iiif,

t#Hf:f'tii*» in « Hit -of .-igolfli wirtliiri hhuMm
.:txo% 'ii» XiM* iMx '

^ iM - iMii Itti' '
^ hmw-. m»m»% *

‘9&M^::^lhmihlh^ .oot of tii Mm :lii«4 '0li^
jEf)l iyoi..ii*g no tontitt .iiitX-

in ftUof&tiiin iiMi jPOioiVoX tbut « Fotlior #iM»so]^ »f
liAt 0oiiX0« in Xo« JU4.ieit«4' ti«t X* icnon i^ao
^antofoXonti and tM oii* *<nn«i Boi<ini»«i>i H non
•tt9|Mii«X. tO: '»• i04^ of 'liO - O^UT'

£Sl4Wl^’«tEi;0ffio«: Xftt ' ttXitiO fithor I#Ptiao«t|'
faitoi^/' or ..txo

. ir&ifia.' Mii^ §i«i}e fiiixiili
vX«UN4it :i^lifo«« «ni ororoiiin 9£ him thmiAm

si«t« oiiivoieoiif« ^ iMiio4 ' tkak
tm r«oftivo4 oof^NiiioaXoao*' fM -

a it In Mtiiit '$ua$^^ -

. toiffniooiidonoo m •Xix iaioa SMiiitioiiol %kMt ono :i#ii'

tiiMi nm94 «i a flratr aaaipotaff I# ftiiiliv Xaiirni Xaleatal «f
fiat ho 'hod.3#tlnn4 ..in raeoi^^ ^

' %hM of 4JsnMk''l(t

:ig|yqNMitt t^aff» aa»tt«»4 It .tfeet

.

. aaa h. 4|«fant -fij^allir« of tan toaanbaiil .iteUaniX l^va*

- \ .aaaaamiii^ tna^

•ioirat tnat if InMmNI' on lalali^fa a^M^iaa^ iiiil it fnimianod’ta
ym iwm4imt9iT 'ilhh^h .ygainti. flia .|nvaaitiiitltii''|n tHa na^ -

' it/' aofttixiilnif mill bm it
fo« IMI It I# rtXnlfaX,.

-iimt 9»m94mm 0i my ?a^af4X#
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SAC URGENT

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN .

REED CLBB - S. I. NO ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION DESIRED AT THIS TIME.

'

ALL OFFICES SUREP AT ONCE ON INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED. NEW YORK ORIGIN.

SUBMIT FIVE COPIES OF REPORTS TO BUREAU. EXPEDITE.

HOOVER

MO IP CG4ND LA ADVISED

END AND ACK Pj-S

/

WARINK'^FK

DISC
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DtC 'V

twtffSiCHICAGO AWfflD LOS ANGELES 1 MXXX FROM MASH DC 22 1-37 AM
'

SAC S URGENT

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB - S. I. NO ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION DESIRED AT THiS TIME. ,

ALL OFFICES SUREi> AT ONCE ON INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED. NEW YORK ORIGIN

SUBMIT FIVE COPIES OF REPORTS TO BUREAU. EXPEDITE.

HOOVER
'

MO 'IP .AND NK ADVISED

CG ACK AND DISC LA HOLD PLS ,

¥A R 1 CG

¥A ¥A R l.LA GR

¥A R 2 CG-

¥A R 3 CG WFM

¥A R A CG WFM

TU CG DISC PLS
V
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ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN RE?

CLUB-S,I,
,

NO ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION DESIRED AT THIS TIME. ALL OFFIfl

SDREP AT ONEE OB INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED. NEW YORK.ORIGIN, SUBMIT

FIVE COPIES OF REPORTS TO BUREAU. EXPEDITE.

HOOVER

NK, CG, MO, LA ADVISED

END ACK PLs/

OK FBI IP RH
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FBI BASH DC 12-21-50 8-52 PM

SAC MOBIL!/ D R G E KT

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ASNA MARIE ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN,!

CLUB-S.I, NO ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION DESIRED AT THIS TIME, ALL OFF!

SBREP AT ONCE ON INVESTIGATION CONDOCTED.-NEW YORK ORIGIN. SffiHIT

‘

FIVE COPIES OF REPORTS TO BUREAU, EXPEDITE,

HOOVER

NK, CG, IP, LA ADVISED

CORR- SECOND /iNE FIRST TBO BORDS "CLUB-S,I.'

END ACK PL

OK FBI MO HTB



cc! Ladd
Mr, 'Rosijlt
Mr. Cal^^
Mr. Lynch'"
Mr; Pltzer

lOmoeinher 21 « X95P

TIHSOKAL AgP COI^FlDBliTIAL
VIA LIAISOir

Honorable George C. Marshall
Secretary of Defense
Washington D> C.

My 4#ar Mr, Secretary;

Reference Is made to prei^us reports
furnished you concerning Anna Marle^o senberg^ and
to ay most recent letter dated Deces^er 19 » 19$0*

For your inforaation, I aa enoloalng
copies of the following reports*

Reiiert Of Special Agent Alexander Lr Gueker,
dated Dee«eber l&t 19$0, at Albany# Haw York.

Reports of Special Agent ^aaes P. Martin,
dated Deoeaber 16 and 1$, 19^ at Hew York,
Hew York.

Additional reports in this aetter will be
fumlahed tO you upon their receipt.

assurances of my highest regards,

Sincerely yours,

/I

la M/!9S

.A-

age ,t» ' tf
' 3 3 ?i



. DeceRfber 19# 1950

^

'"^1 2. 4y ;

;

H«n6rabl8 Gaor^a S. Marshall
;'S«cr©tan?f af :

/'
;

My dea^ Mr a Seeratairy s

VIA LIAISOH

tor!--. .,

-'^0 0]J'PT^,_p*i

Sl.to
'

'

Mts "

Ref»r«ae« is raad© to previotii reports furnished
you concerning Aima Marie Rosenberg, and to »y most recent
letter dated I)ecember 18# 1950, pertaining to, this matter.

In order to bring you up to date concerning the
investigation of JtPS. Rosenberg, l thought you would like
to have the behitfit of the moat recent Information just
received by teie^^e from opr Hew yorit office,

frofeSforHor^ce^aregOry, who wa* alleged to
have >®bn a me«d5e^ ©f th® -Jbhn^ Club and •vdiose name
also Appeared Ih the Kay :19, 1930, iaeue of the "New York
Times** as a signer of a Jphn Reed Club petition, has been

:’lboated.
'

‘

Greg:ory advised that he had known saa Anna
,

Rosenberg in the early 1930* » who subsequen married
one Isidore Klein# ' hd had been one of the
original membatp ipf the John Reed Club and that Isidore
Klein. had also said that he had
also heai^ th%|vPii® Anna Rosenberg, now Mrs. Kleijn, had ;

. also b0en.,associkte4'^th

>

"

l^.s . ^^^Iljira KlelnVwas • lo^c^^ New Yoi^lr'iuid ;-;

has advised that herMaiden name was Anna Rosenberg# ®he
said ^that she was «y» artist .and had use4 her maideh name;
in her. art wQ,rk*, She also stated-^at -li® had ‘hee^ pr®* '‘:

yiously mrrled in Ifi^hUA^ abdht 1931 and

'iihcloSures

:R:sP:jh'vA^

35iLS-nfe •

’

-to;.
'-j/

¥/



c A
Oebrg* Di«»aK^4|F it.

marri#'- Kili;ii A^usi.a, I93S*.
.

IVp9* Xl^la 8b«t«4
that aba and .lildara ICifin' wana aiaaaiatad with til#;.

'

John E#4# Club iroii shortly ait«r tha tlii# it was orgittixad,
which about it^, until th# #iid of If^ at which

^

aha sovsd t# faliCfrnla and taatainad thspf until lh>s*

Klaln said aha wa| lenown at th# John B#id Club as Mri* Flsld*
the name ol h#r iJ^it husband, as Mrs. Klein « and also is
Anna Rosenbiaft'*

' ’

Mrs. I^ein adirlsed that she does not neoall
signing any petition in lf|^ as a member el the John Reed
Club, but said tl^t she very well may hate done so.

With rfl^eot to the petition aloreaenttoned, the
name **X* Klein** appeared thereon. Isidere Klein advised
that in 193<^ h* sis aeoustomed to signing hi* name **I. Klein** •

However, he ai^ he cannot reoall sigiiag instant peti*
tion, but said'thit he may have done so.

Both Mr, and Mrs. Klein adviiad that they knew
&t no other AimsJKosenberg who was ever isseolated with
ths John Bead. 0li^« and Mrs. Klein stated that she does
not rseall evir laiewi^ Ralph psSela or James
Modraw.

'

A i^ei^raph of Mrs. Klein tah^a about 1931 sa*
'Obtained and iw*-'displayed to Balph Z)eSola iiid Jasiea i^draw
Without advlsiiM them of the identity Of ths peraos. Both
Mbdraw 'and Deieii advised ' that they did' wet reeognlss this
photograph as i^ons tdiom they knew.

I am also snoloslng for your inCematl^ eopies
of ths ieilowih|t rs^erts t Keport of Spssial Ag«at Sego K*
'Bland.eri' d.sttd...Pl'^.i'50^ at 'Hew Bavsn,. CfiiiSitieut; Bsport
of Speeial Ag'seii'''-iOS#:]fh ?. Benson dated"12f»l6-50 at Alhsny,
lew york,

Addllls^l- reports- psrtainlng to this matter will
be fuspnlshed tev ysjiw iaiaadlately. upon their 'reeelpt.;

regards'.
With iimressions of my highest sstasm and best

Sincerely,



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ^

Office M-CMOMflduM • united states government

FROM ft

SUBJE

r. Ladd

A, Rosen

ANNA M. ROSENBERG
Special InquiCT Efforts to
Identify Anna^osenberg Who
Was a Member of John Reed Club
Time of Call: 12:4.5 PM- ASAC Whalen

DATE:December 19 » 1950

PURPOSES

To advise that and James -McGraw upon being
shown the photograph and sisetcn or Mrs* Klein (formerly Anna
Rosenberg) stated that they did not recognize her,

BACKGROUND:

(Ref^ memo Rosen to Ladd December 18, 1950) Yesterday
Mrs. Isador.«|^lein advised Agents of the New York Office that she
as Anna Rosenberg or Mrs, Field had been associated with the John
Reed Club shortly after its founding in 1934-* She furnished a
photograph and ‘a sketch of herself both of which were made about
1931* The Agents displayed the photograph and the sketch to

I and James McGraw and they both said that they did
not recognize her. They were not told who she was.

ACTION: None. This is merely for information,

WMM:pg

I I

12 1SEQ



STANSARD>BKrvi'^0.

i^ffice NLcMOranduffl • united states government

SUBJECT:

Mr, Ladd

A. Rose

AMA MJ ROSENBERG
Special Inquiry Efforts to
Identify Anna Rosenberg Who
Was a Member of John Reed Glub
Time of Call: 9:45 PM

PURPOSE:

To, advise you that the New York Office has
located and interviewed an individual who was known
as Anna Rosenberg and was q. member of the John Reed
Club in the early 30's,

BACKGROUND ;

December 16, 1950

As you will recall,^ extensive efforts have
been made to locate the Anna^osenb~erg who was a member
of the John Reed Club, New York City in the early 30’s.y
This individual who was a member of the John Reed Club
had signed a petition which had been published in the
New York Times.

DETAILS:

SA James P-Martin telephonically contacted
the writer and gave the following information:

On December 18, SAs James P. Martin and
Elmer Roth of the New York Division interviewed
Professor Horace Gregory, who had been a member of the
John Reed Club in the early 1930' s. Professor Gregory
advised that he had known an Anna Rosenberg to be
associated with the John Reed Club in the early 30's,
Gregory stated he also knew one Isidore^lein to have
been a member of this club in approximately 1930, The
Anna Rosenberg who was known to Professor Gregory
married Isidore Klein and, according to Gregory, at the
present time are residing at 4832 36th Street, Long
Island, New York' City. Professor Gregory pointed out

JJF:ETM

cc - Mr. Callan
Mr. Pitser



that he had heard from Joe Freeman a few years ago
that Anna Rosenberg^ now Mils ,^I^Sdj3re)^le in^ had
been associated with the John Reed Club. Gregory
also said that Isidore Klein told him a few years
ago that Isidore Klein's wife, formerly Anna Rosen-
berg, had been associated with the John Reed Club in the
early 1930 's.

On' December 18, 1950, SAs Elmer Roth and
Thomas E. O'Brien interviewed Ur , and Mrs, Isidore
Klein at 4838 38th Street, New YorJc City, Mrs, Klein
advised that her maiden name was Anna Rosenberg, She .

stated that she was an artist and had used her maiden
name in her art work. In 1984 or 1985 she married
FKSderie^ield (this Frederic Field was not further
identified) , She divorced Field in about 1931,

Subsequently she married Isidore Klein on
August 8, 1938, She pointed out that she and Isidore
Klein had been associated with the John Reed Club
from shortly after its founding until 1934, when she
moved to California, She remained in California
until 1940, During her association with this club,
she was known .variously as Mrs Field and Anna
Rosenberg,

Mrs, Klein stated she did not recall
signing any petition in 1930 as a member of the John
Reed Club, but nay well have signed such a petition,

it is to be noted that the name I-fJfflein
appeared on the same John Reed Club petition mentioned
above, Isidore Klein .stated that he signed his
name in the above manner at the time of his association
with the John Reed Club but that he can not recall
having signed any petition.

- 5 -



Both Mr, and Mrs, Klein stated that they
did not know of any other Anna Rosenberg who was
associated with the John Reed Club,

Mr's,Klain said she does not recall ever
knowing or meeting Ralph Be Sola or James McCraw,
She stated that she does not personally know Anna M,
Rosenberg,

Mrs, Klein furnished a photograph of her-
self which was taken in 1931 and also a sketch of
herself which was drawn by Isidore Klein in about
1931, She furnished both of the above items on the
condition that this Bureau maintain sole custody of
them at all times. She did not want them to be
furnished to any Congressional Committee or to gnu
other Government Agency ,

SA Martin advised that Mrs, Klein would
be reinterviewed on December 19, He also stated that
on the afternoon of December 19 the photograph of
Mrs, Klein would be shown to Ralph Be Sola for
possible identification unless advised to the
contrary by the Bureau,

3



December 23, 2950

ifra* Anna Mi Rasenberg
issfafowrisreT^^^
The Peniapaa ..p /•’,

Washington, P. G, ;sv
'

•.

Pear Mrs. Xosekberg:

J regret I was not in thf ^fiae but was
in travel status when gou eal^d^jk* I would have
enjoyed talking with you,

I Gan thorm^ly t^derstand the pressure
which you have been UJi^r during the past few days and
you nay rest aetured, wn^e we have endeavored to dis-
charge our rssponsibilit^h in the most expeditious
manner, me werp merely doing our duty in carrying out
the assignments as me endeavor to do on a day to day
basis.

^

I do wish fix' you,0tery success in your
undertaking md if at 'any t^^fj can be of service I
hope you wi22 not hesitate W oal2 upon us.

With best wishes and kin<£ regards,

Sinoere2y yours.

LBNiLM

fs) J. Edg:nr
Mailed by the D.r^ator

t/
MAR 6 1951



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR Mr. Tolson

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Mr. Ladd

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Clegg
,

Mr, Glavin^

Mr. Nichols^

3ate December 12.1950 Time 3:25 am Mr. Rosen

\ Mr. Tracy
Mrs._Anna"Rosenh)Brtul-ele. Mr. Harbo

Mr. Belmont.

^

Mr. Jone s

Mr. Mohr

p y Tele. Room_
C Mr. Nease

Phone No. X
^

Mias Holmes_

Miss Gandy

REMARKS

Phone No.

She said tell Mr. Hoover there was nothingy^w
special about her call to him except that /

she wanted to express to him her gratitude.
She said she has never seen an0hiJig....sp

wonderful as the job hisTSeSThave done.

She was told |[r. Hoover will be very happy to hear
this.

She said she had gotten General Marshall’s
permission to call and say this - and she

, ^

has told some of the New York Newspapers
who have called and asked her how things
were going that she just wishes people<ff^^
know the magnificent job they (the Buheafl^\ A
have done. She said please tell ‘**r, 'Hdover //
this is all she called him for, (/

She was thanked ^for the Director and was told
df she^sttould^sh to speak with Mr. Hoover
perso^^^j^will^b^ q^^^^^ess^e.



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Afrs> Anna Rosenberg tele, thru

Secretary^ locally

Phone No.

5EMAEKS

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Cleg g

Mr. Glavin^

Mr. Nichols^

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Trac y,

Mr. Harbo

Mr, Belmont^

Mr. Jones

Mr , Mohr

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes^

Miss Gandy

When advised of the Direotor ^ s ahsenoe Mrs/
Bsenberg asked if either Mr, Ladd or Mr,
Tolson were in. After checking^ and advising
her that neither were herej ivwas suggested
that she speak with Mr, Nichols, She declined
to speak with Mr, Nichols and stated that she
merely wanted to thank Mr, Hoover and would
call again at a later date.

Mrs, Rosenberg was assured that Mr, Hoover would
be advised of her call.

CC t Mr, Ladd
Mr, Nichols

1

’-1^
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tolson_

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Clegg

Mr. 61aviD_

Mr. Nichols

d&tepecenber '

ISj 195Q Time 4:25PM Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy;

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Jones

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room_

Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes_

Miss Gandy__

General George Marshall
iele ihrough Secretany

Phone No.

REMARKS

Wnen advised of the director s absencei
from the citxjy the General consented to
speak to the Acting Director and was

therefore referred to Mr, Ladd,

Mr, Ladd^s office advises that the
h

a Uitc:

General was calling to thank the Bureau/

for -j^e Bureau^s cooperation in the

Anna^Mosenherg. case.



December 12, 1950

Honorable Donald Si Dawson ,

' < .

•'

Administrative Assistant ;X.

. tb- ' the; President
; .

' ^
^

'

'

The White House v

;
Washington, D, C* ’

"'i’

My dear Mr, Dawson: ^

.

' '.X'

,

:
, Heference^ la^ade;' t^ previous reports furnished you-

c.oriceihing Anna MArieTtosenb'erg and to my letter dated December llj'

.i-950, setM^ addltipnal data based bfe teletype summaries*

For youb further inferraatlon I am enclosing the report ;

of Special Agent James P, Martin, dated December 11, 1950, at
BHew York^^^ york, reflecting additional investigation concerning ;

g •instant matter.

a • - order to give you; ttie benefit of up-- to-date infdrma- .

gtlon, the following has been received by teletype from our NeM; York
©Office , since the submission of th'e above-mentioned report*

Records of the :Board of Election far New York County

y

peflect’ James Magraw registered as a Communist from 826 Greenwich X"
Street, New York City, In, 1936 and as a member of the American V '

abor Party from l;9li2 to :1949 Inclusive, .
•

_ James Magraw was reinterviewed bn December 11, 1950V end
;

at the Cutset denied' ever registering .as. a ^Cbramunlst, but aft ,

/

^eing confronted with the Information contained ^In.the ele'ctioh\ .

ecords admitted that he had registered as; a that X
ime and stated that he had. believed In some Of^tne prlnclple§''of

the Cotipuniat Party and hdd .intended to vote sorrte.. of.^h!
~

poison^

idd
^

flcEeX

’racy_

irbo

candidates in. 1936.^^'x^^^ again .categonjcal^^y’d^iie in
the; Cornmunis t ^ Party ar>(3;^f3pec^ ^-ter^^^ of

‘

idlh^lng tal^ tA.ats 03

- - - . — 7-v •
deji^^d at^lia’ahfi^

-rTMarxist. Study Club: at '^actt^^^tutlSrs,^^
Ithat it; was posslbl|g^^^^
-on the Federal Writi^ s vp.ro

"at- the/ horn the’ Cutlersv.
^

1^

‘ wixv-'; V/ VW1U1.U1UI.X.XJ.I.S w X «x uj

_the. Communist Par ill

<Jommunis t Party mebtin^^o|
lii,Yta___Communls t Party ap

:
IV-tX.

'

DeSolaTbefore" hisg'ern^io.ymeht
ch meeting %a^pos sibly

11^



Dswioii';

liitit»Mi
_

»tid ' Haftf ,'eottld. not l*l«a Vinaer
et^r Imljut l I anil tKald offer no
,explaaati<^ fo3F-.k»:r; tt|l«gfttioa';t1^at .;he ««»; «'

0®wmMst farfefv
. ,

With Pofl^HNUiee ifeo m$k%im Ibigraa
advisoii t^at ha aaa luaahle to rtaall ^oh a iiagaiiaa Iwt atated
it aoal4 have axli^f4, ie alia advlaet t^t l^a *Hmk mi 7ila
Fa4eratloai|;at,i'^ iaSola had al3>aia4 iligrav mh

- aaaoeiated, had an^afflea at.l ,V»4i Tork Qity, «a4 ^

t^at ha had h#aii'aip|.f^4 as- aditor' far ahewl six aoathLS la |$13
dr^-l93^t'* Sa aaid mks 'tta xdffial'id' 'Orgia of a grmp kaoM»
as the Kaak aad Fils froaF Of the iXMfrlaaii Padaratioa of Lahar for

laaaralN^'ar's^e'' sini'Iar tltia«- lagrav stated that
'

he had ao lpa»ow|edga that %ta pah}.iait|aa or group was eontroliot
or laflaewiad by or 'ayi^athetie to tj^‘‘<h>«aiMlat partp. .

lit aoaalaaloh Kagrav adrised that ha would ttahd by hie
aigaed statenaat of &eatid»er aTaa oath, aad vould
roltartta his denial if aay aequatatanee ^th daaa K« Roaoubaig,
aad roatat#i-hia heli^ ^at^

^

was aotiag solOly for
pshlioitj-^ '

^T-rr-.—

'

irt#x rof«#«aoe to ita, allegation tibat |. 3, Katthowa had
stated ,^at he had,„.re#eleod'iaf^^atloB froa' a foftuar FBI AgeUt
by tfaa Biaiie of ttrla—rtrielr to the affec t that aa lafewtaat br Iho
aaae of I I had told ht» that ! I

I I Ai«a toteabofg la 1937 or lf39» it ttaa alleged .

that l \ had beta «a iafomaat of the FBI a»d had heea ooataoted
by lirhpatrlek Whaa ha wai «b AgiMit if the doaoaFaing the
above allegatioa, our hew fork division has advlaod by telotypa
that its files fsli W reflect say aeatlon of aiiyeae aasted Rosenberg
bv l \ to say FBI Ageat> those files also rsfloct
that foraar Agent Rii^taiatriok eoafc eeted I I la Aiigast, 19hd*
which was sttbsequeat tb‘Ilrkpatric,k*t, roslgaatimi froa ^a Bureaa
OB loveaber 9» 1^5*

Bur ladiaaabelis Mvision has advisOd 1» taletyoa that
I has advised ^atf I

I I
aad soaetijBe during

tnis perioa eoio siyeqpamck that m»-* Roseaberg, aa tabor
Relatioas Gonsultaat S. 1. iht^^cy eoapaay, was eeaveylag
iaforaation to Itoeal IB through a low fork law fira, Aecordi^ to



loiw«r»l9.|# v|fc»»ald S •

I iiociiil ig yfci at pmt tlmltmimtlr tnflltar»»<4 tey tbai

Soni^lst I I stated 'llys. -B

.pepson«llx *!• ¥**

0117 Pi«l4 Dfirisioii Blx-Mvitcd }itj

'

tlfeat':Xa'®xaiiiPi^ttii»-.'Xf tiix;;:|lf*.. p«780imel -af 0**3pM
not ' liiaeloae :i«77«8po3il^^ S«t«i0«7£ Be^ry '- '

AXsberg. .' MBowitXr VPA 4ni^MfXAtire 'fil»f ’«iNI»7 tho 'naMtx
'Anii«' Boxi^o7g»' #77la lohB«|;fl^"Benxy AXx!^ HA not rofixet any ^

.

•nch oo77ilpoad«ao)i« '-. „-• '

.•

Botail«4 f*p07t«_toiie'i'm^ iaefowpitloa ««t terW& -

aboTi, itii«b la b&ji|4'0ii taiolype -ftimiarlas, .i^lX ba'^
'yoa la«a4i»tely ap««i tbia Mfttft7 ia
eoatlBal.ag,t and iul4£tlbaal 'liif:biiw0X^;WiXl; ^a'^f^^ to 'yoa-'ba’:

"

it la .7a«.:«iT#44

; ii'th 'Xtiafi^at’ of w l:il0baft rtsardt# .

• Sia«»7*ly yoiira# /
•

'

tHieloaaaa



iJec^bei* 11* 1950

Sonoraiblt Q, Itarisliftll

Seeretary .of: BNit'aiut#'.
'

,Va3hlrigton:25» P* Q*

my ^ dear
. Mr . • Seeretary s

"

IKPSROiPRIiBlW
,

: .

AND FIELD OITICeS . .

AmiF.m tmfiff/pi^
SLIP (S)

daze; rJuM^'i^

Referena# ij^«ada to ppeviou* rapoapt* fumiaijed yom
z Anna llajPia^oacnbarK on Oaetaibaap 7 and Daoieiber 10.eoncerning Anna llai»ia‘^oa«nbarK on Oaenaibar 7 *nd Daoieiber 10»

ri95o.:-
^

V
S For your fnrtiier litfomation* tb# following Infojtwation
3 haa bean raoalvad from our lew fork Offloo by teletype today.

9 ^
Helen bflmnier OeSola/was^^ on Seomaber 10*

1950* and advited Ibat ahe bke^n^^ Ahnt m. Bnaiinberg
- otber preylotfaly furnlabed*: j^e aald that

|Vwould not lmowlBj|iy lie add ia an «atdaj»ly aeaioua anti>aoaa^iet

.

\i^be further: advlliii, 3«mi Magraw vas definitely a Communiat
A|garty neabeT iteliii; eg the tfrit. ter«a 1>t!»o jeet of tlia WPA and that
^he, iia cosqpany ||1dt

I
attended doiwimtat Party tuait

aeetinga of top bbperfiaora ©i: me 1*?riter’ a Project of the MPA.,

She aald that thia Jln|p»aii had. been, the right^haiid nan to Henry
Alaberg* but that Alaberg wa# hot a Communiat Party member to her

; '."knowledge

I r on reintervlew Peeember 10« X^O i^dj^aed
that he had attehdpd Harxist study groiipa at the hoMebefr _ I

I I
in lew York City when yamea Magraw waa preaenfi “rfii aiid

thia took place nrior to hia loihlng the goiMBuaiat ^a
; atarting *^ork at

| I
fSi^^

; aald that after Magrawi '

i

J
of gagCh‘ 8ektlpnA«

i|hortiy '0sereadier ^ he

J
He aish: '

e WPA underadfiaed that Maii»t.i»^ the Wrlter«a.,pQ-jebt of the WPA und
fire aa .a Comme^it . ol^QffiSe Woodanai Gemgreasipnal
Cow«l.tt0e inreatdi^tion of thla pro jeet in aboBilfl^S.

I



r

G«org«. € . liirirtiHill. b7D

also a^ipad tbtt ba ai^allad aaothor dima
loaeabei*g wbo iraa a foinser el«irk«%jiiat oi^ and raeallai
t^'at a book }omA bain, given bi. 'i!»a .'illi^rd E« ftaata by Cointuniab
fai^by eMDloTaai ’af ihe WPA . aad aayioyiaa .bad autograpbad - \

tbis book foil I said Jlipreialled that iMta of the
’slgaera traa imut ‘Eaaiabavg , bbl^hat' tixla peraaa was not Identleal
.wl.th" instant Aiiii'ii. 9as«iib«x%.*''~"I<»' «dilia.d that Anna taaonbergy

'-

' the . olezk'-typlati^ ' «as »at]^.ltid. lata'
.

the #meniat frtf after
she started vork at the lyajeet' In about IfM*' ' 9a said "

.

/that' the Anna Haaenberg* -4|||i|-<»^pistt Is de.finitely ^t. the^
Anna Maaenberg iiia« he aaw at gfed Club naatings, ie alee
adTiasd that he kaaa no other AniKillosenbevgs.

talking to anna
eatuslnded by stating that after seeing and

ll. iesenberg at the Aniied Sei^aea Gcnmlttee
neetiagt he iSr M yessible,^^!^^ eertaln that she is the
individual he neft.it 'the 'Jihn'; 'lead Glub..;

.'the abote infonittlipn' la .
based, on teletype suBBarles>

.

and. detailed riperts eoneem^^ this InforaaitaMi
to you imsediately upon rooeiptv inveftigition in this matter
is eontinuiag» and additional infornati on will be furnished to
you ^a.s .'it -is reeetved.

kith assarannes of ay hipest rogarihl*

'Sineert^y yourst.
'

.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mef^mandum

TO : Mr, Tolson >

L, B, Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATEt December 19.y 195C

SUBJECT;

Mr, Bavia Niles called the Director's office and /
was referred to Holloman, When advised that the Director ly
was out of town, he. stated he merely wanted talk to the
Director personally and advise him that Anna ^osenhera had
just left his office and that she was mo~st profuse in her
praise of the FBI in connection wv-thrWer~'feoent difficulties,
Mr, Niles stated that ~^Mrs-^Rds^n berg gave complete credit to
the FBI for a wonderful job done in presenting true facts
concerning her. He asked that this message be sent to the
Director as he knew the Director would appreciate the comments
of Mrs, Rosenberg and her complimentary remarks,

‘ Mr,' Niles was assured that his message would be
brought to the personal attention of the Director,

FCHfncq

mm'

§0 195
^'



cc ; Mr, . £iadd^
Mr, - Koseli

'•

'ilfl.ivMr..':. Pltzer

21, 1950

'JV tiAisos

Hoa©rtbl« 0««i»i-4 I , -^*‘'
.

'

• a.^-^
Ad«iiiiatrafci¥3f' tii®' 'Pr«ilt#a% f '

.Waahlfegtonf B. t>-
; ,

‘

^liy; gtar Mt'. vB*w . / *,

ftimiihiit, iHi "' Haip:,lv »ni ''''to
'

'

iKj*t reaf^^ Ifttfi* dated DeeirtWis* 19, 195<5.

P# yodP iafoTHiatioji, J, aat tJaoletlag eopie#
the.folleWliig

^

R»poj*i''v'*#-' SpedJ«1 Agent ilexfuadiifr' 1*.,

dated BiceiQl&er 18, 1950, at iLtliiaay, lew Yor^

Bepeete eP Special dgen^ Majflia dated
^ l>ee«e%r ll and 19, 4950, at Sew YosNf, Hew Yerk.

Additional reporte eeseemlng tl^ie natter
will be fnamiifladd to you upon meir receipt,

MitM aeeuraaees of Sijr laif^eet. regarde.

Sincerely yowe, r

Enoloaurea

126-486
RSP:MAB' xl

: > rt£

’3B>>

6 1951
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STANDARD PORM NO, 64

^ w
TO : Mr. D. M. Lad(|%

FROM ; A. H, Belmonlj^lp^

SUBJECT: ANM MRIE iosmm

UNITED mfS GOVERNMENT

DATE:Deceinber Id

Miss Eckhoff of Anna Rosenberg’s office

contacted Mr, Lynch of the Liaison Section on

December 15, and stated that Mrs. Rosenberg desired Ke«s(

the following message delivered to the Bureau,

Mrs. Rosenberg had seen Admiral Souers,.

Advisor to the President, and informed him of her yf
gratefulness for the Bureau’s investigation concerning

the individuals who appeared before the Armed Services.

Committee, Mrs. Rosenberg desired that Admiral Souersv

call this to the President’s attention, and Admiral

Souers stated that he would do so immediately.

n



cc: Mrj
'

'

1

Mr. 9 ,

Mr «jtiaxi

Mr. Roach
Mr. Pltzer

D«0«»h*r 19> 1950 .

72757

i I'ijnsoMrirau lawi'iUiiEcxAk
?IA LUISON

lOQorabla Doaald 3. Dawaon
Administrative Assistant %c ths President
fhe White Hens#
Washington, B. C.

My dear Mr. Dawson:

Reference 1$ made to previous imports furnished you
eoneerning Anna Marie^osenharg, and to my most recent
letter dated. Bee eiaher 18 , 1950 pertaining to this matter.

In order to bring you up-to-date eoncerning the In-
vestigation of Mrs. Rosenberg, I l^ughtyou would like
to have the benefit of the most recent information Just
3?eceived by tsletype fra« oar Hew York office.

C' 'n 'ft ;

Professor lorace (Jrsgory, who was alleged to have
been a member of the John leed 01ub aM whoae name also
appeared in tiae May 19, 1930 issue of the "Hew York 'Pimes"
as a signer of a John Reed Club petition, has located*

Gregory advised that he had known an Anna Rosenberg
in early nineteen thirties who subssqusntly married
oj|||£^dore Hein* He said that he had been one of the

• amabars of the John Reed Clih and that Isidore
m^TL had also been a member. Gr«|S@ry said that ha had
also heard that this Anna Rosenbsrg, now Mrs. Hein, had
also been associated wi& the John ^1^ Club.

Mrs. Isidore Slain was located in Hew York and has
advised that her maiden amie was Anna Hesenberg. .,,^he ;

said that she was an artist and had used hf^ msiden nana -

in her art work* She stated that she ha^ beam #ev;4^sly
married in 192^ or 1925 and was divorced in about I931 ,/v»i
and then married Isidore Klein on Augus|t^ ^

Mrs. Hein advised that she ana XsIlftcBe HefiWNhfd.
been assoeiated with .the John Seed Club from ehortly
after the time it was orgaaited in about 1930 xintil ^e

Sncliaux

55j,uxV SI ® A



I

Mox^y%hl« Ikintdi $* tkiwaon
lidaiiRiitpatiT* Asalsiftiit to tho Prosidont 7^758

ond of 1934 at tdiieh tia« sh« mowed to California wiiera

alia x*«aid«d until I9k0* She advlsad that aha had bean
known at the John Head Club aa Hra* Field* the name of
her first huabandt aa Mra* Hair* and alao aa Anna
loaanbarg. Mra. Klein aald that ahe doea not recall
aignjng any petition in 19>0 aa a maaibar of the fohn
Head Club but that ahe may have done ao«

With reapeet to the aforementioned petition* the
name of *I, ilela* alao appeared thereon* Mr. laldoz^
Hein advlaed that in 1930 he me aeeuatosed to aigaing
hie na»e *1. Klein.* le aaid that he eana^t reeall
having signed Inatant petition but that he might have
done ao*

Both of the Kleins said that they Imew of no
ether Anna fieaenberg who was ever aaaeeiated with the
John Heed Club* Mra. Hein advised that she doea not
recall ever knowing or meeting

|

| or Jaaea
MeSraw.

b7D

A photograph of lira. Klein taken In about 1930
was obtained and wae displayed to| land yames
MeOraw.

lelther of these persona reecgslacd this photograph
aa being of any person ksown to ^o«» fhey woro not
vlsM aa to the idontlty of tibe photograph.

I am also oiwloali^ for your infomatlon, eoples
of the following reports:

Hoport of Special Agent Joaeph ?. Benton* dated
!>ee«aiber 16* 1950 at Alba:^* lev York*

Boport of Special Agent Hu|^ ?* Blasdorl, dated
jbecaaber 16* 1950 at Hew Haven* Conneetleut*

Additional reporta pertaining te this natter will
be fumlahed you Imnodiately upon their receipt.

vrith aeaurancea of my highest regards*

A
Sincerely*



r ^

,
cc: )«r. ladd M

'.V Bosen %
•'

'

ltr*-.:Callan

Bf SPSCiAB MBSE3I0&

'

., FBI"
^

‘
'

-I' 'h''
-mcOHAI mt CQMFXDil^Xftl-

' .-

- -'ANNA MARIS •
...-<::

.• 'SPECIAL m^Ifiy ' ;" V/;:;::'"-'-:^r,
•,-

‘

; AUSGATIOM QF ^

^•
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

'CS MeMOrmiuM • united states government

’0 'Mr. Lad DATE: December 29, 1950

SUBJECT;
;|[iM MARIE ROS01BERG ,

SPECIAL INQUIRY

ALLEGATION OF MEMBERSHIP IN

THE JOHN REED CLUB

Mr. Tolson

Ifi*. Clegg

Mr. Glavln,

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen__;

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Egan

Mr. Gumea

Mr. Harho

Mr, Mohr

Mr. PeiuiTnim:
Mr. Quinn Tam _

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease^

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

Pursuant to the recommendation in my memorandum

dated 'December 27, 1950, there are attached letters to General

George C. Marshall, Donald S. Dawson and a memorandum to Peyton

Ford, transmitting copies of the renaining reports in this case.

RECOMENDATION:

That the attached correspondence be approved, advising

the above persons that ho further investigation concerning this

matter is contemplated by the Bureau*

126-486

RSP:pdw



Memorandvim to Mr. Ladd December 9# 19^0

This memorandum sets forth information received from
Ed Nellor to the effect that he had been advised that Marjorie

>
.,

• Shearon, an individual associated with anti-Comraunists and
anti-socialized medicine, had a great deal of information
concerning Anna Rosenberg. Shearon allegedly has the reputa-
tion of being a gossip and full of indefinite, vague, and
general accusations. It is felt that the Bureau should not
seek her out, but that if she has anything to say she should
come directly to us with it.

Recommendations

That the attached teletype to New York and Omaha advising
not to interview Lechay be approved.

Also, that the attached teletype to New York be approved
advising that office to interview the petition signers on a
selective and representative basis and to not interview Odetts.

It is also recommended that no action be taken at this
time with respect to the Shearon woman.

2



;,StANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memormdum •

FROM :

Mr. Rosen

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Deceinber 8, 1950

SUBJECT: ANNA MV-ROSENBERO
SPECIAL INQUIRY

Reference is made to the attached teletype from
Baltimore to the Bureau and the New York Office dated December "..se

7, 1950. This teletype reflects an interview by the Baltimore
0ffi<jf with Whitaker Chambers concerning whether or not he knew
Anna^

R

osenberg^ or had any Information to offer concerning her.

It is noted that Chambers did not possess any pertinent
information but suggested that Maz Yergan, Grace LuBg)kln and Ralph
DeToledano might be sources of information concerning membership
in the John Reed Club and whether or not Mrs. Rosenberg was a
member.

At approximately 11:45 A.M. , this morning ASAC Whalen
called Mr, Callan in your absence and suggested that the two news-
papermen Nelson Frank and Fred Woltman might possibly possess some
information concerning Anna Rosenberg and very probably would be
able to furnish Information about the John Reed Club and its
membership. Mr, Whalen pointed out that we interviewed both of
those people in connection with the Alger Hiss case. He also
pointed out that the Rosenberg Blatter had been fully reported in
the public press and there did not appear to be any need for secrecy
on the part of the Bureau in investigating this matter at this time.

Mr, Whalen inquired as to whether the Bureau would desire
Q;he New York Office to interview Frsmk and Woltman and whether we
^§uld have any objection to their interviewing them. He was in-
^fpjmed by Mr, Callan to take no action in this regard until he re-
p:b^lved further advice from the Bureau,
** r {

I It is true that the individuals above mentioned might
•possess information concerning the John Reed Club and some of them
‘may know Anna Rosenberg but there would be hundreds of individuals
>'in1 these categories, namely they either knew Anna Rosenberg or

r rpossessed some knowledge concerning the John Reed Clubs and there
"^dSes not appear to be any reason to single these particular people

out for Interview. It is to be noted that Chambers merely suggested

GCCrMMW,

recorded - 23

fete'll' ''



Mr. Rosen

those he referred to and Frank and Woltman were merely mentioned
because they have written extensively about the Communist Party
and Communist front groups* Certainly if there were any definite
indication that these individuals or any other individuals had
information to offer proving one way or the other that Anna
Rosenberg was connected with the John Reed Club of the Communist
Party, they should be Interviewed but we do not have any information
along that line with reference to the people above listed and there
would, therefore, seem to be no reason why the New York Office
should interview them at least at this time.

RECOMMENDATION

For reasons above stated, it is recommended that the
attached teletype go forward to New York advising them not to
interview the individuals above mentioned at this time.



STANQARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memor%dum •

[i jS~ ,

1 ikw
TO : Mr. .

Mr. Rose:

UNITED STATKS GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 9» 1-950

SUBJECT: MARIE vRDSMBERG
SPECIAL INQUIRY

Re New York tels dated December 8 and 9> 1950, —
requesting advice concerning the interview of James Lechay,
the signers of the John Reed Club petition in 1930, and
Clifford Odetts. These teletypes are attached.

Briefly, Lechay is now a professor of art at the
University of lovra, Iowa City, Iowa, He is alleged to have
a pro-Communlst attitude and as late as August 19, 1950, an
article in the "Daily Worker" mentioned Lechay as a signer of
a statement urging settlement of the Korean fight ing by nego-
tiation with Korean Communists, in addition,

! \
has

indicated that Lechay was a Communist Party member and a
member of the^John Reed Club. There is no allegation that
he knew ATina-Ro sehberg , and it is felt that no useful purpose
but only grief could come of this interview.

Concerning Clifford Odetts, there is also no reason
to believe that he would know Rosenberg, as there has been

,

no allegation to that effect and hence there is no foreseeable ^

advantage in this interview.

With reference to the signers of the aforementioned
petition, it is believed that they should be interviewed on
a selective and representative basis, to be determined by
information in the New York files indicating possible know-
ledge of Anna Rosenberg, and also by reason of their availability
to the New York Office. Since the name of one Anna Rosenberg
did appear in this list, it is possible that some of these
other s^ners could throw some light on this question of iden-
tity.

/

Res&qrtehce also Mr. Nichols' memorandum to Mr. Tolson/r'
dated December, 8, 1950 j which is attached.

Atttachments

126-486

RSPrjh 4.,
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FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

DETEOIT, MICHIGAN 12/l8/50 12_/1^16>S0

I,.^ALL£aATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M.

C -flOSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB

62-2189

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

JOSEPH HIBLE

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRI

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS:

JOSEPH ZACK KORNFSDER advised he does not

know ANNA M. ROSENBERG, anv other AI®A
ROSENBERG,^

^

I JAMES McGRAiN

or any memDers oI the John Reed Club. He

suggested JAI LOVESTOiTE, LISTON OAKES,

BURT lOLFE, LOUIS C. P’RAINA and BEi^ GITLO^^

as possible sources. NATHAN RAPLAi^, with
alias NAT GANLEJf, Regional Director, CP,

District .7 -stited upon interview, "I don't
kno*y:^^hiit^ about it."

At Detroit, M

- RUC
siiF(S)or--

—

*

tif
Sr

JOSEPH ZACK KORNPEDER advised that he had never been Iff

member of the John Reed Club, but had associated with "intellectuals" who were
either members or associated with members of the club in New York. He s-t-ated'

'

he does not know l 1 ANNA M. ROSENBERG or any other ANNA ROSENBERG,
or a JAMES McGRAW. He also stated that he had never attended meetings of the
John Reed Club nor did he know any of its membership.

According to KORNFEDER, the following individuals were
closely associated with the "intellectuals" who may have been members of, or
affiliated with the John Reed Club during that period: .>

"I' ^

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CON
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

BY THE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16- 59265-1



. BUfil)%)LFE'
'

' V-/,; '

:,
.

^

/"-^^:JA3^^USS!T0t® .

'^ }j
'" >* '.

.

. _ r,;-'^iterLow ,,/

'
'

Street, Detroitjlll^^^onal ’Director, Coramunist Fartjr^ Disiiict
7,

and
:

Public Helations' qi the District in 'the absence of Ghairmab«'?^

CARh ViilivTliH., upon igli^j^iview by the Reporting Agqht and S^ ;JAMES PA^tTON,., -

stated, "I don't kh<ii-itflyth t ,

- iilfffiEfiED;.IJPQR GOMPM THi Qf'PICE OB' OaiG^



(DE 62-2.

administkati¥e page

:

'

data regarding the interview of
'

NATHAi AAPJj^/.Tiv4^^alias' MAT GAIiSY,^ t^ being set out in the event that the

CP att^pts id %cdl6 the handling of the interview or castigate the Bureau
in its CcifminhnistCpu

'

^

^ on Decemoer 16, 1950 arrivea

at i'iAPiAi.^l ' s residence, 32UO Blaine Street at 9 sXO A.m. whereupon a girl of

about ten or twelve years . of age came to the door and asi^d what we wanted
yri-thout opening the door. She was tpia that we wouldflike to speak to Ur.

GAJbEY. She replied that he was sleeping and turned vto go upstairs after
which GANBBI appearOi^m ‘bathrobe, pajamas and si|ppers and came. out on the

porch, closing the door behind him. \

After the Agents properly identified themselves he was
informed thht they did’hot want to Keep him out in "bhe cOld wh^eupon he
stated, " That ' s all; right, we,'ll talk out here." it 'wae, explained that in
the Congressional tearing concerning one ANNA M. nOSEMBEdG, allegations
were made before a Congressional Committee which had 'been reported in the
press and he was' asked if he was aware of the ma'fcter he nodded in assent.

He was advised that one ]statea that he,^

GANJUBI, was associated with the John Heed. Club in the, Siiddle 1930' s in
New York, around 193h. GAMBEf asked idiether he .knew M fiOSEMiiERG:

and whether she w^s associated with the John Heed Glub, to which he nodded ,

a slight negative nod of -,the head. He was then asked' whether he knew
ANNA ROSENBERG connected with the John Heed Glub, GA^SY replied, "I don’t
know anythir^ about it." He was asked if he knew a .JjflpS McGHAW in the same
organization ana st4t-®d> "No."

;

. It -was quite obvious from the trend, of 'the interview that
GANLEY weighed his ailsitefs very well ahd althottgh not brisk in his replies
conveyed the impression that even if he did know anything; about this affair ;

he would not di-vuige the, information to Bureau Agents. 'fhO interview-

terminated at, 9:16 A.M.;. ,

Confidential Informiant on pec^ber io , 1950 aaviseid'

BiliT]SilsEHTSON, Traae Union Secretary ..iuad, Heg.ionai..Bireqt(j^5fthat at 10: 2h A.

CP, District 7, contact^ WAT GAJLEY and after a brief discussion of doubiif;:

talk concerning Bar^ activities GAInEY asked, "Have there been ,ai^ visli^i'erouna

- 3 -
..'C



(DE 62--2489)

SENHAl

from our, initial g|^?. I had two FBI Agents visit me a while ago. They

wanted sote very'pet^hent information. They named some innocdous names
ana wanted to know if I knew these people} that they testified they were
members, of a John ^Rded Club in New lorkj that they knew Ai'lNA hOBENJlBi-lL...

as a member of thaV ’6iub»" The Informant stated that AIKSixTSON' s reaction
to this was a low^cfidekle ana shid that he would like to see GANLSI at

GANillY's residence that day.

It. IS -not known whether the New loric Office had requested
contacts with individuals noted in un~numbered SAC letter dated May a> 1950»
espionage and internal security investigations (full utilization of confidential,
informants and sources of information.) Accordingly, no leads were set out to

interview LISTON OAkLS, BURT 'hOLU’E, JAI lOVdSTONti, odN GITnOift or UJUIS C. FitalNA.

REFERENCE;, '

. f^ Detroit, Deoemb^ 13 and Id, 1950.

'iurean teletype to Detroit, Deceit 1950.

Detroit teletype to Bureau, December- 16, 1950.

,4?
'



FEDERAU BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
"i’orm No. l

,

'

This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT ‘

’VN'I:.'.-
'

'date when MAbE

'

r-ig96

PERIOD FOR .

WHICH MADE
REPORT MADE BY

12/19/50 ^
i2/l5,i6/5i6 : EDWARD R, KEBLDSEK ege

ANNA M.'^SENBERG

CHARACTER OF CASE -

SPECIAL INQUIRT

. SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERI2ICES

DETAILS:

APPReiVED^ND
FOl^At^DEg:"^ .

FRANZ DANIEL,- CIO Director for N. C», states he first
n»t ROSENBERG socially vih'^N in 1936* States
j^ain imew h^ :<haring World War II. . DANIEL
neyer. knew; her; to' be member of the CP . John^ R Olnb
|n N* T« and eta'tes he never knew her to be sippathetic
to CP or asAb.ciatbd .with the John Reed Club dr its

.

Members' in ar^-ysy*!'.
'

Cbarlotte teletyp^^ Director and Atlanta, 12/1^/50.
^tlanta teletype^^^to^^ and New Tork> 12/16/50^^^

^e following -investigation was conducted Iqr Special
i^ent NIGHOLAS j iURCHlA 'land the writer : ;

;

^

.AT' ATLMTA,. GEORGIA

•On Decen^er 16>: 19?0^ FRANZ DANIEL, CIO Director for
jNorth C^oiinai^TO^ interviewed at the Hotel Atlantan>
Atlanta,’ Georj^ai DANIEL advised that he first met MHA
ROSENBEMl itt\l9^36 at a party in the apartment of SIlSiBI

’ HILLNAN,' now .deceased, in. DANIIL advised .that

he did hot'meet ANNA ROSENBERG again until '^ ye^s during
World War II, when he was a general organizer for the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, whose offices were
ia New iork City. DANIEL went on to state that all of ' his
;<^£tAct of a social nature . and be stated

that At ho time did he ever come into contact with: ROSENBERG

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

A^ek RECORDED -23

^ ^ Bureau -- •y/l
,

i - New York (Infe.) ^

1.- Charlotte (iM^^
1 “ Atlanta

\ J ' ITT!'

/



m 11^96

..dn:;'aaion''^affair8 ^€>r on* any.''d-‘^er ^basis»
''

DMIEL #en|. on $.0 ^ years 1930 to 1936
he ufas in but of thel city 'bf Neifr York ais a llbor organizer,
and was also engagSd in . org^zatioh for the Sbeiaiist. Party , .

'

y

DANIEL,^ stated &_at he wis a ;Socialist dta*lng those years and'
;

cojtoated Cbim^pism openly in street , battles to New, Y and

in Philadaiphiaj^^ stated that the Coiprahist Party had beph’
.

trying'to recruit .une^loyed workers into the Conmidat^P^
tot that the ‘Socia^st Party, had beto doing a jrach better Job

'

of it and : toerefore' friction .exieted between the two oyer this
issue* .V'/ '

DAMEL: advised toat during tto he was acqnaihtad with
meabers of .the J.ohh Reed Club but could not rec^l their names
at the preseht' timei He- S^ no time did he ever hear

the ntoe of jMA ROSWii^ mt^ioned in cbtoec^
John ^ed\ Club in New York,' nOT had he eVer heard that ROSENBERG had
ever attendeji aiqr of the John Reed Club meetings*

^

DANIEt stated that he was nevels^^ ^ the John Reed

Club pershnaiiy^^^^^ his being a inember of the Socialist
,
N -

Party.- He stated that the ^Yriction betweeh the Coinnunist ^
;

. Socialist Pah|ies reached the; rival club, i
;

Webel Arts" , was
,
fOi^d by the Sbciali’st Party solely for the

;
pTU^

of comtoti^; 'to membership of tbe.= John Reed Club . and ' the Comraunist

Party in geheralV At np’ ti^ '

members of ^tbe John Reed Club and with. Gbmtonists in general did he

hear any mention of toe name ANNA ROS0IBER6. *•

DANIEL Went on to state ’ that one bf the greatest boosters
,

;

Of ANNA 'ROSENBERG whs DAW, SNBINSKr, J^stoeati ILGWD, in. ,'

,

v,’'; " :

New Yprkv He ststod. has besh thevClbs'est friihd ;??

of AI&A' tor. many years, and' has tiws^' to :

he cculdy tp help' her;* toat it is deiihitoily

kncbra tbai; DREIHSKY and he dbub^ "

seriou^yjWhbtoto DfBINSKI wtol^
ROSENBERG had she been etor in any as ass^iStihg

*

;1#V , ‘li.^4 V.'
'h-' <

''*



with CdiimiHtst Party m^bers or actiVe, in Coiamanisft Party

;

affairs* ;

D0i:^ concluded by stati^^^ he has hever: met as forceful
and dynamic a -thht of ANNA ROSENBERG. He
stated that she wa Uiat he thought it
improbable, thatj a iristake her for another perhpB '

^
of slndlar namev DANIEL -stated, that he made this observalloh;
due , to his hai^g read ,the fact that it ir^'?

thought that; I case of Ms^ identity may have occuTred,'^^

DANIS finally concluded his reharlcs by Saying that he vthought -

it Tras “sheer nbnsense“ to assoeiate ROSMB^ Jdth the
Gommunist Party bri for ayOne to accuse her
associations t He stated that et no time during jhe period
that he came into, oofttact hith of thO; Gbitounist Party

;

or members pf tl^ Jdhn |teed; ha eyer hear the hame
of ANNA RO^B^G mentiohe<i as being a aemher
or :sympathetiC|;|4W8Biw6^ khowledge,; DidllEL

states he: has heyet>;he®^
Reed Club meetings. .

V.

'

. - REFE6» DPON 0O18PLETION TO OFFICE OF ‘ORIGIN -



AT 77-^1596

;PENIS31ATiyE PAGE

to c^ctionj^
the.'

'

rrictiori that party and the CP in :

®S^sed tiiat be had a 'criminal record
in Philadelphia ^e to fact that h^ p^ticto^^^ in''
s'treet batl^les

' there during the
^

DAN^^aa^sed^ MA!®aiWS^ iiho is thought to he
cohducting a pp^vate infpi^atdpn^^M in Washington

;

_ t C.^or .pork, and nho was counsel for the
'

'

pipe Committopj iiap with the John Reed Glul-
in;fhew-%rk^^^i^^^ and DANIEL feels that -'-

-

MATHEWS may reeai the n^ people* DANIEL
newqjapePs- recently

that MATTERS ^^a^. been, tostifyi^^ ppi^ .behalf of ANNA ROSTOEEG.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ie lAefflO^nduTfl • united ST^^S government

DATE: December yz
, 195 0TO : Mr. D. M. Ladd

FROM ! A. H. B^mont

SUBJECT: anna M.^ROSENBERG

Reference is made to my memorandum indicating

Mohr

that I had informed Mr. Larkin of the Director’s wish
that we were going to attempt to clean thi,srfase up
today in view of the fact that some of Anna^osefaberg* s

’•’*•5°“-

friends in New York were indicating that the Bureau \

was spearheading this attack against her.

Mr. Jerome Dovle. former FBI agent, and ,*

Mr. John G. Cahill^ who were acting as advisors to"
Mrs. Rosenberg, stated that v;hai the above message was
conveyed to Anna Rosenberg she stated, ’’This is the most
ridiculous thing I have ever heard and I want to call'
Mr. Hoover and tell him”. Mr. Doyle also stated that
General Marshall was going to call the Director and
request the Director to have lunch with him in the next
day or two. Mr. Doyle indicated it might be that General
Marshall has already placed this call to the Director.

Mr. Doyle said that Anna Rosenberg was consider-
ably upset over the fact that friends of hers have
indicated that the Bureau is alleged to have been the
spearhead of this attack on her, and that she personally
knows that this is as far from the""Troth~asTt c6ul

d~ "

poSsiDiy be.'ppoSsTF!!
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

O^e MemoMidum • UNITED STA’

Mr, Tolson

Tj , 8, HoIs

GOVERNMENT

December 8y 1950

SUBJECT:

Ed Nellor called and talked to H^loman in my
absence. He stated that in regard to Anna^osenberg that
he had Just received information to the effect that Marjorie
Shearon, an individual who has been associated with anti^
Communists and anti-socialised medicine, had a great deal
of information concerning Anna Rosenberg. Shearon ' s address
is 9127 Jones Mill Road, Chevy Chase, Telephone Wisconsin 1347,
Ed Nellor stated that he has not verified this but had Just
received it and wanted to pass it along.

Jt is noted that the' 'telephone directory reflects that
the Shearon Medical Legislative Service is listed at 9127 Jones
Mill Road with telephone Wisconsin 1347.

It is suggested that this be referred to the Investigative
Division in connection with the investigation of Anna Rosenberg,

FCH-.mcq

ADDENDUM, 12-8-50, FCH:mcq

A check of our files reflects that in 1947, the Criminal ^
Division requested an investigation of Marjorie Shearon under the p
Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act Statute. This investigation
disclosed that Marjorie Shearon was formerly employed by the Social
Security Board and was later affiliated with the Republican National
Committee and had an office in the Senate Office Building, She
described herself as a legislative consultant and while in the Senate
Building was on the Senate payroll
the Wagner—Murray--Dingell Bill,
consultant to Senator Robert Taft.

and sent out literature opposing
She also acted as part time
The investigation was- closed on

April 2, 1948 by authority of the Department.

The file also reflects that she has been active against
socialised medicine programs, (119-5 and 100-350512-256XJ

RECORDED - 59/3/

W>
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F(^M NO. 64

Office ^Aemofaudum • united sta^s government

TO

FROM

DATE: December 2l/ 1950

q.
^

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE:

ALLEGATIC»®OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF
ANIA MARIETROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED CLUB -

.SPECIAL INQUIRY 'll

To furnish you with a resume of the investigation conducted
concerning the charges of Ralph DeSola that Anna Marie Rosenberg was a
member of the John Reed Club and a member of the Communist Party. These
charges were not substantiated.

^

BACKGROUND:

After Anna Marie Rosenberg had been named as Assistant Secretary
of Defense, a statement, that Ralph DeSola had made concerning her to

Benjamin Freedman, was brought to light. This statement, in the main, alleged
that Mrs, Rosenberg had been a member of the John Reed Club, a Communist
organization, and had been pointed out to DeSola as being a member of the

Communist Party, The pertinent period mentioned bv I ~lwas 193U to 1937.
Benjamin Freedman, along with a Dr. Wesley Swift, made this statement avail-
able to the Armed Services Committee, that was acting on the appointment of

Mrs. Rosenberg, on December 5, 1950.

The Director instructed that this question of identity be cleared

up, and an investigation of these charges was commenced on December 5^ 1950.

Dr, Wesley Swift, mentioned above, according to information in
our files, is alleged to be the leader of the Ku Klux Klan in Southern
California, and is an associate of, and sharer of the platform with, Gerald
L. K. Smith, He quickly dropped from view in instant Congressional inquiry.

As to Freedman, our files reflect that he is pro-Arab, :an.’ anti-Semite, and
an alleged anti-Communist, Background information in our files concerning
these persons was furnished General Marshall at -his request at the outset
of the invealigalfon, Freedman was the apparent instigator of instant

charges ly|

b7D,

and in the initial interview by Bureau. agents, directed

verbal abuse toward the FBI. He has now displayed his chameleon like

character for, according to newspaper accounts, he ^has 'volunteered to I I

3 Rosenberg to clear . up these dastardly

charges made against her.

of this entire affair.

He has now professed to have' washed his hands
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has previously furnished considerable reliable information

in the Communist field and much of the information furnished by him at this

time, of a collateral nature, has been verified, although his :^ecific charges

were not.

INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED ;

The investigation initiated by the Bureau on December 5, 1950, was
directed primarily towards proving or disproving the allegations made ty
DeSola, and to clear up the question of "mistaken identity" as alleged by
Ifrs. Rosenberg.

The investigation of these charges was basically from scratch as
’

the Bureau files contained little information concerning the John Reed Club.

The identities of the members and the activities of this group during its

existence in the early 1930 's were for all practical purposes unknown. This,

however, was what we had to delve into in order to accoDplish our purpose.

I I

upon interview, furnished the names of mapy persons whom
he believed to have been associated with the John Reed Club. He also furnished
names of others whom he considered generally familiar with Communist activities,

during the pertinent period. Also according to information received from
General Marshall’s office J [ named others whom he said could back him
up in his charges against Mrs. Rosenberg. In hardly any case was an address
for these persons available, but many were located and interviewed.

In a majority of these interviews, more names were mentioned of

persons, believed by the interviewed, to have been connected with the John

Reed Club, or the IPA Writers' Project, or to have associated with this

general type of person and thereby were thought to be in a position to clear

up this question of identity, or to have known Anna Marie Rosenberg.

There was also, of course, the list of names published in the

May 19, 1930 issue of the "New York Times" relating to the petition

allegedly put out by the John Reed Club. No original of this petition could

be located, and again, no addresses of the alleged signers were available.

It was in this group of prospects, however, that Horace Gregory

turned up. Gregory was alleged to have been a member of the John Reed Club,

and his name appeared on the aforementioned petition. He was located by
agents of the New York office, and admitted his John Reed Club membership,

and that he had known of Anna Rosenberg in the club, namely, Mrs. Isidore

Klein. He knew of no other Anna Rosenberg as having been in the club.

Thereafter, Mrs, Isidore Klein was located. She admitted having

been a member of the John Reed Club in the early thirties and that she was

also known at that time by her maiden name of Anna Rosenberg, which she

used in connection with her work as an artist. She did not recall having

signed the aforementioned petition, nor did her husband, Isidore, recall his

having done so. • Both stated, however, that they may well have done so.

-2-
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It is noted in this regard that the name "I. Klein" appeared on the
petition, as recorded in the newspaper, and Mr. Klein stated that it was
his custom in the thirties to sign his name in that manner.

On the negative side, sixty-two persons were interviewed who
' fell into essentially the same category as Horace Gregory, supra, and none
would admit to any knowledge of any Anna Rosenberg associated with the
John Reed Club or Communist activities. Many of these persons appeared to

speak freely of their own activities in this regard, and also named others
as having participated.

In addition,
|

pamed the following as being able to back
up his charges: Martha Can5>ion, Matthew Hall, Leon Kappe, Anna Kornblatt

and James Magraw,

Magraw and Hall denied any knowledge of Mrs. Rosenberg ever

having been connected with either the John Reed Club or the Communist Party.

Leon Kappe, aka., Nathan Kaplan, a Communist Party leader in Detroit, Michigan,

stated only "I don’t know anything about it." Efforts to locate Canpion
.have been unproductive, and Kornblatt was not interviewed as her husband,
Emanuel Levin, is the subject of a pending IS-C case in the New York office,

and who according to New York, is believed to be engaged in secret Communist
Party work. Kornblatt is alleged by New York to be an employee of the IWO.

In addition to the above, thirteen other persons, alleged to have
known Mrs. Rosenberg during the pertinent period, were interviewed, and all

denied any knowledge of her being involved as alleged by

Also interviewed, were Elizabeth Bentley, Louis F. Budenz, Miittaker
and Esther Chambers

.

Joseph Curran and Max Yergan. None of these persons could
substantiate charges or identify any other Anna Rosenberg as having

been so invoivea.

OTHER CHARGES MADE BY NOT SUBSTANTIATED:

I I stated that Anna Rosenberg was one of the founders of the

magazine "Science and Society", which he described as a 'Communist cultural

organ"

.

The articles of incorporation of this magazine and its masthead

for its first year of issue mention no Anna Rosenberg.

[also stated that Mrs. Conal, a Communist Party member, had

told him in the fall of 1936 that Mrs. Rosenberg was one of the founders of

a magazine for social workers and that Mrs. Conal was editor of this magazine.

Mrs. Conal, \q>on interview, advised that she has never been connected

with any magazine, and has no knowledge that Mrs. Rosenberg ever had such

connections or any Communist connections.



.

[also stated that there had been an Anna Rosenberg, not the

pertinent one, connected with the YiPA Writers' Project in the 1930's.

A review of WPA records the Washington Field office disclosed

1 four Anna Rosenbergs had been anployed by the WPA, but none were associated

with the Writers' Project,

I was also of the opinion that this Anna Rosenberg had
autographed a book for Edward K, Banta along with other Communist Party

members on the Writers' Project. A photostatic copy of the signatures in

this book fails to reflect any signature of an Anna Rosenberg.

also stated that he had advised former Special Agent George

Starr concerning Mrs. Rosenberg, in 1937. Bureau and New York files failed

to reflect this and Starr denied it,

OTHER INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED ;
11^ II I ^ tfiniiM MM iw [IB mmmmrn < ^

Testimony of the various witnesses before the Armed Services
Committee has not been made available to the Bureau, From time to time,

certain leads became apparent to Mr. Larkin, counsel for General Marshall,

and specific requests were made of the Bureau to obtain information or
interview specific persons. All requests made General Marshall's office
were immediately handled, and the results forwarded to him immediately
upon receipt.

Also on two occasions leads were furnished the Bureau by an

investigator of Senator McCarthy. These were run out with negative results.

INVESTIGATIVE LEADS NOT COVERED:

The number of possible leads has, of course, increased with almost

every interview as a majority of the persons contacted have furnished more

names of possible sources of information, or of persons who were connected

with the John Reed Club or the Communist Party during the pertinent period.

All of these persons could possibly shed some light on the truth or falsity

of the charges. Most of these persons, however, being of the ilk that became

involved in organizations of this type, are of an imknown quantity insofar

as cooperation and credibility is concerned. Many of the persons already

interviewed have denied any such associations, although having been specific-

ally,' named, in some instances, by several other persons.

At the present time there are approximately eighty persons falling

/in this category that have not been interviewed. For the most part, the

addresses of these persons are unknown. From the experience gained in the

[interviews with the sixty-two persons located it is more than likely that

Vf these remaining persons were found, their testimony would be only cumulative.



Therefore, as an Anna Rosenberg has been located. by us, who admits
membership in the Joto Reed Club, and as Mrs. Rosenberg has been confirmed
by the Senate, additional investigation in this matter has been discontinued.

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION ;

Since the initiation of this investigation, and up to the date

of Senate confirmation, daily summaries, based on teletypes, have been
furnished General Marshall, the White House, and to Peyton Ford. Reports
were likewise transmitted upon their receipt. Final reports will now be

disseminated when they are all received, rather than on a daily basis. In

this regard, the information received in teletype summaries that will be

feflected in these reports has already been transmitted to the interested

persons,

OBSERVATIONS ;

No factual determination can be made as to possible perjury
charges as we do not yet have a transcript of the testimony before the
Armed Services Committee.

The reports sulanitted in this case by the New York office,

eleven reports in all, have been excellent from the standpoint of investi-
gation, organization, and bypographical perfection. The New York office
as a whole, and the agents and^^lerical personnel T»ho worked on this case
are deserving of a comendatory well done’as the entire investigation was
under the pressure of - both time and inportance.

The reports in this case will be thoroughly indexed, as they
provide a wealth of information concerning the John Reed Club and its •

members, information that for the most part was not previously in our files.

It should prove a valuable future reference file.

Bureau officials have received laudatory comments from numerous

persons, concerning our investigation of this matter, including Senator
Russell of Georgia, General Marshall, Marx Leva, Assistant Secretary of

Defense, Robert Lovett and Mrs. Rosenberg. They have been uniformly pleased
with both the calibre of the investigation and with its outcome.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

This is primarily for information. It is recommended however,

that the remaining outstanding reports be forwarded to the interested persons

when all are received, and one final letter will suffice. All offices were

advised on December 20, 1950, to immediately submit reports. These are'

expected momentarily. It is also recommended that consideration be given to

-5-



commendations for the New York office and appropriate Bureau personnel.
In this regard, a letter has been received from the New York office setting
forth specific recommendations, A separate memorandum concerning this is

being prepared and will include supervisory personnel at the seat of
government as well.

-6-
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• UNITED STmS GOVERNMENT

DATE: 11/29/50

t * J*** TolsonJ
/>¥ H “T* Ciegg;__i

# Mr. Olavln

TO ; . TOLSON

FROM : J, P, MOm

SUBJECT: JOHN BEED CLUBS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr, Walter Jenkins, Extension 186 of the Capitol,
who is Secretary to SenatojiJLjindon B. Johnson of
Texas, called me a 1

i

ffiT while ago and stated the Senator
was appearing before a committee meeting at 3:00 P. M,

and he would like, to have a. squib as to. the nature of

\
John' Reed blubs of the_.United States, He identified

l^he John B'eed CluK MS bei.n club with which Anna

I
Rosenberg name has been associated.

After checking I called Mr, Jenkins back and XM/.srred
him to the Government publication ’’Citations by Official
Government Agencies of Organizations and Publications

' found to be Communist or Communist Fronts,” published
December 18, 1948 by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, I referred him specifically to page 57 which
sets forth 3 squibs on the John Reed Clubs of the United
States to the effect that it was named after the founder
of the American Communist Party, John Reed, and, further,
that it was cited by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, the California Committee on Un-American
Activities and the Massachusetts House Committee on
Un-American Activities,

Mr, Jenkins expressed appreMiMti oji for my gssi stance
in this matter and then he/wqnted tq kncm whether the ]FBI

would conduct an investigation ofjxn individual to be
appointed as an As.si stant Secretary in the. Department of
Defens.e,..b.efore^..SMcX an appointment, was, made, I told him
tKai if this was a Presidential appointment and we were
requested to make an investi gation by the White House we
would do so. He want ed^Ao.Jinjqw..whether an investigation

I

had been_mgde of Anna. Bossnberg before she was appointed
anS^~T ^ggest^d that he call the Secretary of Defense.
He~'theh '-Dol'd me that the Secretary of Defense would be
present at the meeting at three O’clock this afternoon and
he would suggest to the Senator that he ask thje Secretary
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Ml IWORMATI0M CONTAINED
. HEREIN SS U^USSIFIEO.

/// aNNA^..M^ - ROSENBERG
j

Mr. Tracy

This memorandum neither states nor lmpl lo^.-^that- =‘-^2fs^^=2Sfi5sar5»-^^^

Mias Crcmd^

Rdsehherg” is a Communist or a Communist sympathizer. Its sole

purpose is to point out that the name or Anna Rosenberg was pub-

licly recorded as having been affiliated with foi^ J^oiimmnist-

controlled orgajilzatione-^—naiffdXyT^^^ John Reed

^ffdmers National Federation, the Social Work Today Cooperators^

jand the Jiatlonarl 0ifed^eij:Br^F^^ "A^lnn Committee. Brief sum-

maries of the Communist character and significance of these fo\xr

organizations have been included.

John Reed Club

The name of Anna Rosenberg appeared as a signer of a Com-

munist protest against red-baiting hysteria, issued under the

auspices of the John Reed Club, The account of this protest

appeared in the New York Times of May 19» 1930 (p,19)*

According to the New York Times , ”100 Writers, Educators,

’Hysteria* and ’Persecution*

At the end of the Times ’ account of this protV^tT^ the'^

135 signers were actually listed, including the name of Anna

Rosenberg. It is interesting to note that Anji^...p^t^senberg’s name

was listed between the names of Anr^.-''ff^hester and Jull;;i?<^osenthal,

both of whbih' were bp^hiy the CommUhist^ Part;^T" ^ '

The John Reed Club, tander whose auspices this protest was

issued, was an out-and-out Communist Party organization. It

fxmctioned before the days of the Communist "fronts** which strive

by every device of deceit to conceal their Communist character.

The very name of the Club revealed its true character, John Reed

was the first of the American Communist heroes, Reed’s body was

Interred in the walls of the Kremlin in Moscow.

With very few exceptions ,- the signers of this pro-Communist

'^'^otest were well known as members of the Communist Party or as

persons with^trbng—^^Q-^ommunis leanings. The following signers
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of* the protest were among those who publicly aVowed their member-

ship in the Communist Earty: Michael^Jl^fird, ja^JC'^tiardy , Grac^

chins , Grac^^.*^umpkin, A# Scot^fc^^aring, JosepJa^^orth,

M* t]f>'''''"6lgin, Joso^iaf^ass , MorrirS'"^^^ss , Harry A.^..--'^?€Camkin, .Anna

Rochester, Julius Rosenthal, Isid;or-^^'Schchne 1der , and EdibHyBeg^
or the 13^' signers of^thls.^ohn-^Be%d^ document, more

thanJjSA-rhs^ve'^e of multiple affiliations with Communist

and Communist front organizations^ according to the files of the

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities* Many of them

have been involved in the activities of scores of such Communist

subversive groups. The late Franz Boas, for e3?iample , was affili-

ated with more than fifty Coimnunlst outfits.

The New York Time

s

> story began as follows: ”A protest

against the imprisonment of men and women for expressing their

political opinions, coupled with a warning that 'Red-bait ing » is

rapidly becoming a permanent condition, was voiced in a statement

issued
,
yesterday by the John Reed Club, 102 West Fourteenth Street.’

The signers of the protest knew very well that the Coimnunlsts who

had been imprisoned had been charged with overt acts against the

laws and ordinances of this country. Many of them, i.e., the

Coimnunists, had taken part in carefully planned rioting in the

streets. Including the use of lethal weapons in battling the police

had been imprisoned **for expressing their political opinions” was

to promote the lying propaganda of the Communists.

The protest of the John Reed Club itself said, in part;

”To combat this persecution for political opinion, concerted pro-^ . .

test is necessary. The people of the United States must be

awakened to the threatened complete destruction of their civil

rights. The John Reed Club has .instituted a campaign to spread

Information about this situation and to cooperate with the Inter-

national Labor Defense, which is providing relief and legal aid

to political prisoners,” Like the John Reed Club, the Internet lonal

Labor Defense was an integral part of the Communist apparatus In
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this <iountry« Attorney General Francis Biddle declared the Inter-

national Labor Defense to be “the legal arm of the Communist

Party,” and Attorney General Tom Clark formally cited the organiza-

tion as Communist and subversive,.

Among the cases of alleged "persecution for poli^j^cal ^

opinion" were those of Wllli§^5ug:.*-^ost^^^^ his Communist associates

whojwere—arrested^in connection with the Communist rioting in Union

Square, New York City, on March 6, 1930. It will be noted that the

John Reed Club protest followed the Union Square rioting by a little

more than two months

.

For twenty years, the Communist Party has looked back upon

March 6, 1930, as the red letter day in the history of Communism

in the United States.

In his book. The Whole of Their Lives , Benjamin Gitlow

(former leader of the Communist Party) has written about the March 6,

1930, episode, as follows: "March 6 made history. Over 100,000

people congregated around Union Square in New York City. Communist

plans called for a fight with the police. The comrades had re^

ceived instructions on how to provoke the police. The fight with

the police started as planned. It was the signal for the three top

Communist leaders of the Party, Poster, Minor and Amter to grab a

taxi and proceed to City Hall to present the demands of the unem-

„pJoved^to the Mayor. The
_
jgmoiistrat^^ on Union Square who wej^

being chased and clubbed by the police were ordered to proceed at

once to City Hall to back up the delegation to the Mayor. The

Communist delegation, though they failed to see the Mayor, insisted

on going through with their demonstrations . Every attempt on the

part of the Corimumists to hold a meeting on the steps of the City

Sall^^r near by was broken up by the police* The defense corps

(i ,e.
,^Communist goons ) broke up into groups which fought the

police all ov^er^ity Hall Park. Foster, Minor and Amter were

arrested. But the^bn^unists were satisfied. They had made nation-

al history. They proved to the unemployed that the police and the

government opposed, them. The .Gomnumlsts" had their baptism in.

3^
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blood and demonstrated to the Comintern and the Hessian people

that the workers in the wealthiest and most powerful capitalist

country in the world were ready to Tight against starvation and

their capitalist oppressors.

"New York was not the only city in which CprpyLml^t*di:iFec

demonstrations of the unemploye-di-'drob"^ place on March 6* Demonstra-

jtXona-^^JciC'G^^ed in hundreds of cities from New York to California

and from Duluth down to the Gulf of Mexico# The Commvinists had

succeeded in rallying millions of workers to follow them on the

unemployment issue* Prom March 6 on they were the undisputed

leaders of Americans Jobless millions. Success in this field gave

the Communists a distinct place in national, state and local

politics. It opened for them the front door into the most signifi-

cant trade u^ion development, that of the organization of the C.I.O

"The Communists were good generals. They did not rest on

their March 6th laurels. They immediately issued a pall for a

National Unemployed Conference to be held in Chicago on July l|.,

for the purpose of forming a consolidated national movement of

the unemployment. The July l|. Conference was ushered in by violent

demonstrations and blood battles which took place on the eve of

the conference In all parts of the country*” {See Gitlow^s The

Whole of Their Llves a pp. 212-213*)

have been clearly established. (1) The John

Reed Club and the Internet ional Labor Defense which were involved

in this protest were nothing more nor less than adjuncts of the

Communist Party of the United States. (2) The 135 persons who

signed the protest, according to the report of the New York Times,

were overwhelmingly members of the Communist Party or persons of

publicly recorded Communist leanings. C3) The text of the protest

itself gave incontrovertible evidence of being nothing but lying

Communist propaganda* (i;,) The March 6, 1930, episode, whose

rioting leaders were defended by the signers of the protest, was

the high point in Communist violence in the history of this

-dountry* ^
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The mairi headline of the New York Times * story about the

John Reed Club*s manifesto reads, as follows; " *Red Scare*

Protest Issued by Liberalsi” It is nothing short of preposterojis

to allege that the auspices, the signers, the content, or the aim^

of this protest had anything to do with li^ral^ismi

Consumer:^.^at^lorial Federation

Anna Rosenberg was a sponsor of* the Consumers National

Federation^ (See omclal program of* the organization Tor

December 11-12 , 1937 •)

When Earl Browder was a witness before the Special Committee

on Un-Araerican Activities in September, 1939# identified the

Consumers National Federation as a "transmission belt*" A trans-

mission belt, in Communist Jargon, is an organization through

which the Communist Party extends its influence and ideology far

beyond the narrow limits of the party itself*

Susan Jenkins, former employee of the Pally Worker * was

the organizer of the Consumers National Federation, The Consumers

National Federation was closely Interlocked with the Communist-

controlled Cons-umers Union, for which latter organization Susan

Jenkins also worked*

Associated with Anna Rosenberg as sponsors of the Consumers

National Federation were such well-known Coirimunlst Party members.

Grace ifittch'lhe fofflnunlst^ ana's
"

"Edwarf*^ Adams” ) , IsraeJ^'^'lSmter , and Rose^^^3^1son*

With few exceptions, the sponsors of the Consumers National

Federation were persons having records of multiple affiliations

with Communist and Communist front organizations

•

Social Work Today Cooperators

Anna Rosenberg was one of the Social Work Today Cooperators*

(See Social Work Today , February 19it2, p* 53#)

Social Work Today was a magazine , founded in 193if., whose

alleged purpose it was to serve as ”a Journal of progressive social



work, tliouglit, and action’^ ( Social Work Today j December 1937 >

p. 2). In the Social Work Yearbook or l9l^I» published by t]^e

Russell Sage Foundation, headed by Mary Van Kleeck, chairman

the board ot sponsors oi>"1^clal Work Today ^ this magazine was

called "a national professional magazino in ,S-0-cial-w6¥k.” A

study of the contep,tj5--andr'pidll^ies of the magazine indicate,

however^ that it was primarily a vehicle whereby the line of the

Communist Party was promulgated among social workers in a form

calculated to be most palatable and effective to this particular

groups

The central purpose of any publication serving the inter-

ests of the Communist Party is to support the foreign policy of

the Soviet Government at a given moment. Other issues injected

into the publication are intended only as a useful cover for this

central purpose* Prior to the signing of the Stalin-Hit ler Pact,

the editorial policy of Social Work Today was vigorous in its

demand for a belligerent attitude toward the Fascist aggressors:

The most insistent and tangible reality
which forces itself upon our consciousness
today is the fact that the li^t of liberty
is threatened with extinction* Second, we
Join with the rapidly growing sentiment
demanding the severance of economic and
diplomatic relations with Germany, ( Social
Work Today « December, 1938)

issue of Social Work Todav contained an

article by Dudmllla Foxlee, entitled "Fascism Versus Social Wel-

fare" (p. lU-), "What It Means to Us," another article in the

same“ issue (pi l6 ) by Communist. Daniel Allen, American Labor Party

candidate in the 19i|-l elections , condemned fascism and supported

the embattled democracies* Miss Van Kleeck was announced as the

"guest speaker" in a meeting advertised on page 31 londer the

title, "There Is An Answer to Munich*”

"Is It To Be We or They?" was the title of a cartoon in the^

December 1938 issue (p. 3), depicting the torch of liberty on the

one hand and the Fascist salute on the other. As late as June 1939,
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Social Work Today carried an aar^tlcle attacking rascism (p. 33)

and an article by Thomas J arris, national executive secretary

or the American League Tor Peace and Democracy, which was the

chier front organization engaged in popularizing the curpen^

policy of the Communist Party and the,_S„oviet Union for a united

front of the democratic ''nations against the Fascist aggressors

(pp, 11,12).

The signing of the Stalin-Hitler pact on August 23, 1939*

marked a distinct change in the attitude of this magazine alleged-

ly dedicated to the interests of social work in the United States,

The October 1939 issue was "planned before the outbreak of wider

hostilities," So there was no marked fluctuation until November

1939 when it was declared editorially that, "in its entire history,

perhaps the American people have never been so completely unified

around any issue as that of our remaining neutral” (p. 5)* Gone

was all the noble belligerence toward Nazism and Fascism* The

article continued:

The British propaganda machine succeeded
in driving a reasonably secure American
people into international conflict in
1917 , Propaganda has many powerful ad-
juncts at its command today. . .Organized
labor and the organized unemployed will— leave no stone unturned in warning the

^ American people against surrendering its
^ New Deal on the hope that foreign carnage

provide Jobs for all, , •

forcj© ^oppjOisJLng-' -- —
such an open invitation to the American
tmemployed to think about warm uniforms
and bean-flowing mess halls and heated
barracks, is organized labor.

A report of the Special Committee on Un-American Activities

had the following to say about Social Work Today :

Having reviewed the opinions of the
recognized policy-makers and spokesmen
of Social Work Today , there can be no
question that this magazine from Novem-
ber 1939 to June 22, 19 I1-I, was in full
agreement with the Communist Party in
opposition to the national defense -pro-
gram up to the point of civil disobedience^.
The magazine furthermore was active in its
cooperation with Communist-;* controlled
front organizations designed to advance,
its antiwar program.
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It was during tills very period^ namely the years 19 ^1-0 and

that th^ name of Anna M* Rosenberg appeared among the Social Work

Today Cooperators,

^^^tional Citizens Political Action Committee ^

Anna Rosenberg was vice-chairman of the National Citizens

Political Action Committee for the organization's dinner affair

of April 12 , I9I4.6.

was formed In 19iA under the leadership of the

late Sidney Hillman, It will be recalled that Hillman in that

year had established a firm coalition with the Communists by

which the latter were able to effect the complete capture of the

American Labor Party in the State of New York, As a result of

this Hillman-Browder manoeuvre, non-Communist and ant i- Communist

leaders such as David Dubinsky, Alex Rose, and George S, Counts

bolted the American Labor Party and formed the Liberal Party,

These Liberal Party leaders openly accused Hillman of promoting

the objectives of the Communist Party,

On August 28, 19Uli-# Hillman submitted the names of 1I4.I

members of the NC-PAC to Campaign Expenditures Committee of the

House of Representatives, It was at once apparent from the names

on this roster of the NC-PAC that the Communists were in a

-^djorni-nant position in the organization. Of its ll|.l members, 83 per--

cent had records of affiliation with Communist and Communist front

organizations. These facts were laid before the American people

in great detail by the Special Committee on Un-American Activities*

Such notorious Communists and pro-Communists as Paul

Robeson, Martin Popper, Langston Hughes, Leo Krzycki, and Oscar

Lange were among the members of the NC-PAC.

From its beginning and throughout its existence, John Abt

was general counsel of the NC-PAC. This was the same John Abt who

was later exposed as the head of a Communist espionage cell in the

federal government*



In the NC-PAC merged with the Independent Citizens

Committee of the Arts^ Sciences and /^^fessiona to Torm the

Progressive Citizens or America# The latter organization in ttrrn

became the sponsor of* Henry A# Wallaceh candidacy Tor the presj^-^

dency^ and was known as the Prpgres^sive lin
u:
|el€.election

campaigja or.JL9l48 * ^t ho’ ^age or this^development from the NC-PAC

in I9W1- to the__Progressive Party in 19it'8 was there any doubt about

the Communist control and Communist objectives of the movement.

The NC-PAC program of April 12, , which carried the^

name of Anna Rosenberg as a vice-chairman, also listed Joh^jj^^^t

as general counsel. ^

Among the more notorious pro-Coimunists who were also listed

on the April 12th program of the NC-PAC were the following:

C* B^j^^^tldwin, Elmer Albe^^^^^lnste in, Sidney Hillman^

Freda^irchwe^^ James , J. Raymoi^^^alsh, J^^^avidson,

I Clifford J^^,^^urr, Albert J^^^^^tzgerald, Claude^^lW^per , Lee.

O^^ressman, Evan3^,„Pa?lson, Robert W^>j^nny, Michael M^'^isselson,

^nd Dorothy^arker .

It is obvious from the foregoing that the NC-PAC was made

up essentially of the Henry A* Wallace crowd — the very crowd

that Wallace himself has now repudiated as subservient stooges of

Moscow.
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D«C. 4, 1950

RBt ANKA U, ROSENBRRG,
ASSISTAKT SRCRETARJf OP DSl

I Ht. tt€ier-~^

>tc.

Dear Anaricans

Street, fho aononnc9aieB.t of appointaent of Anna R. Rosenborg as I

PiuTsecretary as8lstan(# B€)CTtt».Tj of dofanso is another careless step* taken

,

26«hstreet
]jy lesders of the tJ, s. govonuBent, in the first place,

MOMA6, Treasurer it is a man's job. In the second place j SHE IS A JE?iESS. I
^horeBivd.

j ^ ^ j hstor, but 1 lean back on history. The Jesrs

)FDiBECTOB3
wsro jMttrstcuted in the past In Spain, Prance, Russia*, Poland,

««inau,ka, Teoently in Qemaay, WHY?
Because in all Instances ttiey - to their own misfortune

iToW • tunned traitors to the countries and the gowernments who
™ohio gave them all the liberty and equal rights to live and proe,i4r

Burope, beginning with the first Soviet invasion In
June, 1940, in Lithuania, where the Jews claiiaecl they had i

only one safe country in Europe, they were the first onr
meet and greet the invading soviet Rod army, and served as agents
persecuting all patriotic Lithuanians,

la 1917, Trotsky and Lenin were shipped in bojcsar l)aek to Russia
help overthrow the Tsarist government, fey promielng them power, •

In the onited states, with us being now on the verge of a very dCv
!

gerous world war III, we are taking too many rliksi_with admitting the
Jews, even though now they are loyal eitlsens, American born or naturiilis*
We know up to now that most of the traitors who wehe stealing our gov-
ernment sechehs and passing them on to Russia, were Jaws, even in Canada.

Sorry to say but I must, it is in their blood to become unloysl and
traitorous to b^vj country which treats the® equally as their own
people,

. / ^4^ 70
With the. thlmd world war in prospect, with Soviet Russler being our

enemy, tivk Cbteaunlst approach to every Jewslh government official will
have auce^Ba^’ln laest 90 per cent, and in due time they will
against tinilr eoiRitfy and will sell out to the enemy; V

l^ey a|^‘'usuii^'|.y offered power, leadership,. an<yMn9|tts4MB9^
the t^emptaMoii of^ Siding with the enemy. n IftBlfl

' '

The Kremlin Re^, lords are set on destroying
by setting it on fire. In every European country tisl'^ overran,
succeeded in getting their members as ministers of d<^fehse
pf. irirterior<. Through this schcM ,thcyt ta}6fi wrer all nh'&tf
police, cts«y in their hands. Wnert- c6be# time , strl‘
thel;^ keym^n everyvrtiere. They take over^s^o, n^'Spasj"#r

''

teresffiaiagi ydajeadlng the masses^ ,aiidVlR^ purpose c
all tha^ promise s':of what they will tWsJitl and a revolutlbi

is -'my adopted co^tril^CC*ftiirv(|8i4idaBt of
hie oim mcmmtry in June 194C/#'‘&han the Reds invadmi, ciSfe; .

-H.e -»e» tosmsgi i

from hlmdjout the JJommimist 'actlvitle8'''and^who are
Amtnf.TesBT ^ iRinrvrfr vTC DCrnR^?l •th«lr cmn oountajy

r' . 1 m copies of
)MOaE0'75 RECORDt

only to Mr
Msffshmll .ii



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.6MOlm^dUf?2 • UNITED ST^S GOVERNMENT

/TO

FROM

MR, TOLSOM

MR, H. H,

SUBJECT:

DATE: 12^4^50

ToIson

Udd

Clegg_

CongreBSimn John Ranh in telephonedn. He stated
Mxtthews, former Investigator for the House Committee on
Un-Aner1^an Activities , had indicated that the Bureau had a file>^-
on Annd'Hosenberg and that such a file would show that "she is

Tele, Kooin

Noase

not fit for anything* He wondered what steps were necessary
and required for the Senate Committee to be granted authorisation.
to receive any information of pertinent interest in the Bureau's
files, '

J explained that it would be necessary for the Attorney
General personally to approve; that application would have to be
made to the Attorney General and that he would recall that the
President had issued very strict instructions that no such files
could be made available to Congress^ such instructions having been
issued at the time of inquiries as to the loyalty of certain State
Department, employees

,

I told him, further, that I did not know whether we had a
file and that, since I do not handle such matters, I had never seen
such a file, if one was available. He said he understood, but he
just wanted to know the procedure to be followed by the Senate Committee
to apply for the information.

HHC:DM /



/ CTANDARD FORM NO. 64

eMOV^duM • UNITED STAtR GOVERl^tM«NT

TO iMR, TOLSON

FROM : J» F. MOHR
o

SUBJECT; AVM& SOSEHBSBS, UTOmATION COKSSNIM

DATE: December 4, 1950

\
Mr. QuJ

Colonel Joe Chambers, investigator for Senate Armed
Services Committee, called me today and stated that Mrs,
Anna Rosenberg_ h.asL^h&eji^uiMxn.imouslii confirmed MiL..the Senate
Armed Services Cgmmijttee, He stated anjnirenti

ji
a number of j

frate citizens /laue jappeared jb.ej^^o Committee members and^^Sfe'
willing to furnish affidavits against Mrs, Rosenberg, ^e stated
as a consequence Senator Harrv F, Byrd, of Virginia, has su acLesited

the pos sibility that t he FBI MaK~.haMe, jq ^complete fi le co n Mrs ,/^
Rosen bey'a'KnlJ~the^ thought occ.urre.4,.ct.o him tha^ the 'c ojmitvee
could get this file they could rsMiejv it and endeavor to ascertain
full background on Mrs, Rosenberg,

Ur, Tolson
'

Ur, Clegg
Ur. 01avln_
Mr, Lad(U^n

lir. Gumea
ur. Harbo
Mr, Mobr
Mr, Pemiltigbon
Mr. Quinn Taam
Tele. Room —
Mr. Nease_
Miss Holmes
"Vlss Gandy ^

I told Colonel Chambers that we could not make any files
availabl^^ and that any information in our JTTes would have to come
from the Attorney General, I also pointed out to him that the
President had issued an order that that type of information could
not be made available to congressional committees. He s tjited that
answered his qu estion for hiirL-ond it did not .appe,ai'

.
that . anything

further could be done along that line at the present time.

He did tell me that Mr s, Rosenberg testified beforje, the
committee aj^^ate^grically denied that .she ever was affiliated '

withTor a member, of the .Jo.hn. Be.ed. Clubs • He said that she stated
sKe was not- Ldejitical. with the.:^-Anns,-Ros,enberg alljeged_ tp_ be a member
of^ that rOj'-.goJiisa^'ion, He stated it appears that there is another
Anna Rosenberg, a writer of some sorts, who is a member of the John
Reed Clubs, He also stated that Secretary Marshall was not present
^t the hearing .but, had. sent a communication to the committee stating
hhgt he had perspjigllg. s.elect^^ Mrs, Rosenberg for the position;
th^S^We^vouG hed -for her and strenu ous 1y urged that she be approved
for the^position by the committee, ,—

^

JPMtDSS
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

A V
'Qffice ^AsniwaTidum • united smtes government

TO '.MR* TOLSON

FROM t
Xi» S» NICHOLS

o .

SUBJECT: kNNk M, ROSHNBEBC

DATE: Deoenber 5, 1950

Ful ton Lewis, Jr/ has cc^ AnjJL^pjoJSJSess i on of an

affidavit executed bu Bfn;iamiH H,J^reednan, covering a —
ver^Mj03^V)Si}i. Ral:!^^Q^^.ola~-whi.cM^^ tegoriGally %l^t —
il'nna M, Boa^berg identified* attended

also attended the meetings and has i^i^if^d knna M, Rosenberg^ “

resides at I I and the Senate.
Armed Service.$^JigmLLi±ee^iJuajm-.aduteM:pJ^ him befor

e

tftg Oommitteei.*Jf^t is my understanding that we have had this
gllggdPJ’.oi^Jba/dze^but^haivM-jneverL^^^^ to establish iMat Anna
Rosenberg^ waa^ g. member^ofj^

She states that on the other hand another knna Rosenberg
is a member and is supposed to have given th^ name of this Anna
Rosenberg in her recent testimony before the Committee,

It seems to me ^o>t the Bureau should immediately cAeck
into this bjs.cauAe^i f. k nnd^osen bj3jig....ijs._the .^ojie^Men 33.4^^

she is not the one, then we should
try and get a line on the real Anna Rosenberg and tie this down once
and for all. With the heat that is presently being engendered, jT
Mink we will be hurt unle88..we^ajie.^ight ,

k copy of the affidavit furnished me by Fulton Lewis, Jr, 's

office^ attached.

LBNtFUL

Enclosure

CC Laadf^

^ .4^ /

' v® . J

SEGI)ROEO-»!

'jLt
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was a member of the Communist Forty was also a member of

the Communist Party at the same time, and for a period beyond the time

was a member of the Communist Party,

informed me on the morning of December 3, 1950, at his residence at

tiiat he had attended meetings of

the John Reed Club held over a period of years in three club-rooms

in the area of Sixth Avenue around Eighth or Ninth Streets and else-

where in the neighborhood*

stated to me that on numerous occasions

he was present at the meetings of the John Reed Club when Anna M, Rosen-

berg, whose picture he identified in the newspapers, as the person

recently appointed as Assistant Secretary of Defense, was also present*

stated to me at the time of our meeting, that on a certain

day in either 1934 or 1935, word was received by the secretary of the

club, whose name was told to me by i but which escapes my

memory at this point, to the effect that all records of the John Reed

Club must be destroyed before the close of business that day, and that

no records of any kind whatsoever, particularly membership records, were

to remain in existence after the receipt of these instructions to

destroy them,
1

informed me that at the time of that meeting

the policy of the supporters and sympathisers of the John Reed Club

was to be radically altered. The leading figures within the orbit of

-i'fc if



I

the John Beed Club's influence were to enter other organisations for

the purpose of winning theu over to the ConMunist ideology represented

by the John Reed Club policy*

At this meeting between he

informed me that Anna M, Rosenberg, whose picture he identified as

the Anna M, Rosenberg recently appointed as Assistant Secretary of

Defense, became one of the founders of ^'Science and Society" which

described as a "Communist cultural" organ to be employed by

the "top fractions" of the Communist sympathisers in their campaign

to communise the thinking of the unsuspecting public^ The magasine

"Science and Society" was a mgasine of the very highest quality and

was used to make an impression upon only the better classes*

At the same meeting between he
1 —

informed me that Anna U, Rosenberg, whose picture he identified in the

newspapers as the Anna M* Rosenberg recently appointed as the Assistant

Secretary of Defense, had designated

to work in the educational field, to plant Communist agents in the

educational system in New York City, and that at the present time there

are several Communists in the educational system in New York City who

were placed there by pursuant to her responsibility

resulting from her directions from Anna M, Rosenberg*

During this same meeting between

he informed me that Anna M, Rosenberg, whose photograph he identified

in the newspapers as the Anna M* Rosenberg recently appointed, as the

- 8 •



Assistant Secretary of BefensSf "okeyed** the appointments of Henry

Alsberg, Joseph Baker, and Aubrey Williams to their positions with the

United States Government, the first two having been anarchists before

Joining the Communist Party, and the latter's record speaking for

itself*

At this meeting betwee

emphatically stated and on many occasions repeated, that he was

absolutely certain that the picture in the newspapers of the Anna li»

Rosenberg, with whom he was acquainted through his attendance at the

meetings of the John Reed Club, was the Anna Jf, Rosenberg identified

by these pictures as the person recently appointed to the position of

Assistant Secretary of Defense,

Signed Benjamin H, Freedman



STANDARD FORM NO.
64 t, t

^~Office lAeworandufu • united states gjdternment

TO : Mr. Ladd

FROM
: J/tr, RoSeJ

DATE: Decembar 5, 1950

;

tolson

SUBJECT: AMA MARIE ROSENBERG ^J
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

Reference is made to the news item received through the
Washington City News Service on November 29, 1950, pertaining to nmsI H
Rosenberg which stated in part "One complaint involved reported^
membership in 'Communist Front Organizations,’ Tydi^s said.
check with the House ' " Un-American Activities Committee, he s^d, (j\^'
revealed that the complaint had arisen from a case of mistaken id entHi]^ 0
and applied to another Mrs. Rosenberg."

'

^
/

You inquired a^t£/the identitv-.- Qf . this. ^oth,er Mrs. Rosenberg.

Bureau files reflect that in an investigation conducted of
Anna Marie Rosenberg in 1943 for the Office of Emergency Management the
following was set forth as appearing in the Dies Committee indices:

A. Rosenberg, 1320 West Farms Road, Bronx, N^ York; A.
"Titos enberg, 1675 Park Place, Kings, New York; and Annajl^os^berg, '901

Avenue H, Brooklyn, New York, all having signed the Communist Party
petition in 1939 'and 1940, State and City elections for the fi-ve New
lYork Boroughs. Also Anna Rosenberg, 3091 Brighton 5th Street;^ Brooklyn,
INew York, Anna Rosenberg, 270 East 92nd Street, and Anna" Rosenberg
'1075 Longfellow Avenue, Bronx, “as also ;having signed a 1940 nominating
petition of the Communist Party for the State of New York. There was
also listed Anna M. Rosenberg, New York City, as a sponsor of the
conference called by the Consumers National Federation in 1947 and an
4nna Rosenberg as a member of the. John Reed Club of New York City,

Investigation by the New York Office at that time determined
that the signers..of the petTtlW'mentidned "above were other Rosenbqrgs
fesfcfing at the designated places and not Anna Marie Rosenberg, the
subjeW" dr^th'e " ihv estiga^ bn , New YorF wa s umble" 1 0 determine "whqt
i&fiariifrTRbsehber^^ re'fefred to as sponsor*oT“t1ib^cbhrerehc^^^
by''t1fe~NartiroTjal Consul Federation, A" c heck of confident ial inf ormants
in thTe New York” office, the New York office indices and newspaper
sources failed to disclose that instant Rosenberg was a member of the
John Reed Club. y

The Consumers National Federation was cited as a Communist
Front by the special Committee of Un-American Activities report
dated March 29, 1944. Likewise the House Committee on Un-American.
Activities files identified the John Reed Clubs of the United States //

126-4g,
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Memorandum to Mr, Ladd

as having been named after the founder of the American Communist Party
as set forth in their report dated March 29, 1944.

lQ>Jillg-JBjfir-e^rec4nt-.^ AnnAJfcie- So9^be^ for
the Nati.QnaL^S.e.aurit.y IiftacflicfiAAJBjoa’rd-s^ completed, in.,Octpber

,

1^5^,the -following--additional-.- inf.oiani,ti,oii jras,^^ pbtained from_^ th.e^fLle s

ofjtli House Committee on Un-American Act

w

r It was stated that >one Anna M.__Rosenberg
,

Mew-Zor.k Cipy, was
lis ted a s haying, cont ribut ed f iye dp]Xa rs to Social Work Today . A1 so
pngllSffiiaXI^pimb^ergr not' entiiXedL, was^ lisi-dJi as ^a .-Sonial
^91lk--TodayL-noopei!ator-=4n,J9M-K-.S^PCprd^^ the Social Work Today issue
of October, 1942. The Social Work TodaiLwas_id in thejbiuse
Committee on Un-American Activities reports onL^rch 29, 1944 as a
CoMiunisT'Sigazifie,

-

The HCUA files also reflected that one Ann Rosenberg, II90
Shakespeare Avenue, Bronx, New York and one Anna Rosenberg, 2830 Olinville
Avenue, Bronx, New, York and one Anna Rosenberg, 1921 Stillwell Avenue,
Kings, New York, signed a Communist Party petition of New York State
in 1942 . Investigation by the New York office determined that these
persons are residing at the' addresses listed and are not identical
with our current sub.i ect.p it was al so determined in the. New York

f investigation that Anna MT Rosenberg^' the ^subject of this inquiry, h^s
r|giste.red with' one of the two major political parties since 1933.
Cqafideintial. iSfprm York office advise that instant
Anna M. Ros^berg is unknown t

Louis F. Bud^z,_waa^al^Q-;^c.Qbntact.ed. aixi^^: advised, that, although
ha.^knew Mrs,. Rosenbe^’^^repu^tion he had no knowledge that she was
ever a member of or sympathetic to the Communist Party,

The New York report reflecting the results of their current
investigation is attached hereto for your information.

It will be noted frjom-.tJie,:,pboy-e,_t.hat-.fjD-r lack of identifying
d^a it. was not definitely detarmineid- in our--4nveatigatioh-J<^^^^
Rosenberg was assoc4ated-m-.thr Soc4al- Work, Today ,_ the Consumers National
Federation pr with the John Reed CliAD; however, it was determined that
iristafft~ Anna Ros enb erg was not identical with the other . Rosenbergs listed

tne HCUA filejs _set SjrtJxIabave as^^ ass“pciatel‘ with the^Communist
Party, Likewise you will note that all efforts to establish the
association of instant Rosenberg with the above^organizations were
unproductive. ^ _ / • /

ACTION: H,
None. For your imorraatio:



ST^ARD FORM NO, 64

Office MjSmOTanduM • united* states government

I4r. Lad

Mr, Ros-

DATE: December 195©

SUBJECT: ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG
\

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

‘ With reference to the Director’s Inquiry concerning , t»i.. i.oom_

the furnishing of reports to General Marshall, please be advisedN«=»
of the following information:

This morning, December 1950, at • approximately 10:30 A.M.v
Mr, George Gould, Director q£^.e^Jh£jJa-XQr_th^ of Secretary
of Defen se J

O- fi. nallnn, aryj advised -t>'>« ^- GftnftT»«1 1

Anna^°w«yf^^^ T Mr, Gould ^ated tiat he was calling^Mr,
Callan because Mr, Lynch, Liaison Representative of the Bureau to
the Office of Secretary of Defense was not in his office at the time
nor was Mr, Sanders

.

Ufa*, Gould stated that he had been at the National
Seqmilt^-l^ASUECfra^nard»hiuLSEia4.,EaLad.^4^ tKat"l£he""'"’"‘“

NatiCTaal Secviritv Resources Board had afg^ed, to-make available^j|hotq%
s^atio~~copIes^.o£jlha!^ra^S^^^^i5ftSr th^ no , ob j.e.otion= -ta this
procedure on the, .nanfccjof^^hhe,,.^^ He stated that he understood
that'there “was a rule against the furnishing of FBI reports from one
Government Agency to the other and that for this reason, NSRB was

reluctant to make available copies of reports. However, he advised
that the reports were available at NSRB and copies could be made
immediately and that NSRB had agreed to do so provided it was all
right, with the Bureau.

He asked Mr. Callan if the Bureau had copies of the reports
available and Mr. Callan stated that we did not; that it would be
necessity- to photostat any copies which the Bureau would make
available to him. He thereupon stated that if that was the case
it would be faster if he had the reports photostated at NSRB since
he had just been there, had seen the reports and had Just finished
reviewing them. He asked Mr, Callan if Mr. Callan„wouLi^dyiae-ME.

r!aT.;nr.T| hhA RHnanw
would interpose nQ_Qh4e.c444^=4;o^SRB furnishing the General with
lotostats 01

lQ__vlew of the fact that we furnish copies of reports in.

investig^tJ.^5^^31e^ff3Jce^#^^Si-Secr^t^y ofIDe fense , . and fur
ther in view of the fact that we conduct investigations of appl..ir

GCC:MMW^-^^
recorded -

J'-!;” I'Ji



Mr. Ladd

cants for the Secretary of Defense. Mr. Callan calleiLJlr^aiaoia&s
OSS5ir~anOL^T^ that there IrouTd...be. no objecllon^cwfehe
procediare outlined above.

at approximately
11:30 A.M. from Me. Gould^st-atlng that there had been a change in
plans onrt m>. Symiripr-hni^ did nPd;-dagtre_to_relinqui3h possession

the renorts lone enough to have them photostated and slncF'*'t£Sy
"^

hot desire to furnish them to
n view~o~r''TBar^g^^^ he had already let Gould

eports.
'

Mr. Gould was thereupon informed by Mr. Callan that he
Ijdid not have the file but that he woxild have it located and that
jphotostatic copies would thereupon be made for General Marshall.

Mr. €allan then called Mr. Renneber^r and told him that
reports would be forwarded to him in the Ann^Rosenberg case for
photostating and requesting that the photostating process be ex-
pedited.

Mo reluctance on the part of the Bureau to furnish reports
to the General was evidehcect t>y Mr. ^cSTlan andJlTI,.was_M^to the General was eviciettced: ^ Mr. Callan andJl5,.jras_Mr,inj^Td^3
lugge stioiTth^ the copies in the possession of the National Security^oigoes^oard*liSiIoEn£^^ be ^p^

Subsequently Mr. M. Joseph Lynch contacted Supervisor
Robert Pitzer in the Investigative Division, who handles the super*
vision of investigations for NSRB and advised that Mr. Gould had
contacted him and had requested that photostatic copies of the re-
ports in the Anna Rosenberg case be prepared and be forwarded to
the General.

The present status of toe matter is that the reports are
jbeii^ photostated for the General and a cover memorandum of trans-
|mlttal is being prepared. In the meantime , however, Mr. Pavton
1 FordJiaja-reQuejstje^rhntofitflt.q nf tha ranorta on behalf of Mr.
Donald_Dawson . .

A

dmini strat ive AsOistant to thePresident at the
we are preparing appropriate copies for him.

RECOMMENDATION

In view of this development, it would be well perhaps if
we did not furnish cojIbs of the reports to the General although, as

- 2 -



Mr* Ladd

above outlined, his representative has seen the reports and has
reviewed them at the National Security Resources Board, according
to the Information available to Us.

If you approve, Mr* Gould will be advised, as he has al>
ready been advised, that the Bureau has no copies of the reports
available and that however we have made available copies of the
reports to Mr* Peyton Ford and that he may wish to communicate
with Mr* Ford to obtain any information concerning the contents
of these reports*

~ I - i/_f *-u^

L Jl

1

‘ X"
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

Mr. Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 5, 1950

F, C. Holloman

SUBJECT:

The writer returned
of Reader’s Digest (Wisconsin
called you for the purpose of
C’OvJd ninp .hf.m rLtui^tncCtcnti on

Digest s hauld^nnJil±&.h^a featu
pared fo r vubl ic.at to n.. i n.

"^n^n HB\ stated
flying regarding Annd^osenbe
Digest did not want to publis
became a controversial figure
right.

the call of Mr, Charles Steuensor^
8743 ). He . siateS^hSthe had
ascertaining whether] or not we
as to whether or not Reader ’s

rs^pfofiif been ^re-
nsrr£li&s.u.eSdf (keaderjf S.Di.gest_

that there were a lot of rumors
rg and that, of course. Reader ’s /
h, .a profile on her if she later ^

or inclined to be not exactly

I told Mr. Stevenson that we p o uLd-^guLv-eu-Jiijn. juxl. tnd i catio ns
whatsoever as to whether or not Reader's Digest should or should hot
publish such a profile article; that this is a de^cision mhicH^y.pf
be made by Reader's Digest.

«====-
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STTAND^D FORM NO,^64

Office MemormdMm • UNITED STATOS GOVERNMENT

MR. TOLSON DATE: 18/S/SO

FROM I J, P, MOHR V
o ISUBJECT: ROSENBERG

Colonel Joe Chambers, investigator for the Senate Armed
Services Committee, called me tqday and stated that he was de-
sirous of knowing whether \

I \ He stated he had in-

fo rmation indicating tha t I lore supposed to
be I I / > y, n

Colonel Chambers in explanation stated that after tlm Armed
Services Committee unanimously approved Mrs. 'Q^enberg for her present^
position in the Defense Department, Dr, WesleWSwift, 85? Parkviewf^^^
Los Angeles, California visited members of th^ Committee along withaj^

S
m cP^. Benjamin H.Wriedman, 300 Central Park, New York City, According
^0 Friedman and \3wift, they claimed they had witnesses who would I

furnish affidavits that Anna Rosenberg attended meetings of the Jphn^
Club, It appeared that the witnesses were\

| ) j

S time that Colonel Chambers called^me, he stated 4hat \ U

, y Q
I
was in the office of Congressman Rankin and was furnishing an /

'^.'^tiffidavit he believed to the effect that Anna: Rosenbe rg had been very
in the John Reed Clubs and that \

|

had placed several
Communists in ^the New York State educational system on^ recomm^Waiihns"

K.

AnnaMsenberg.

Accc^ding to Chambers, Dr, Wesley Swift is tied in with th^
3 1 Cerald L,K,)^mith group. Colonel Chambers also told me that I

I
and it would appear that he was a

\
\
but ILN he wondered if we could help in evaluating I 1 He stated he needed

jx the information in connection with a Committee meeting at 8:30 p,m.

I made a quick check of the files and as certained that
in signed statements admitted that he was a I

appears that
\ |

moa an informant of the
fice and has been interviewed on numerous occasions by
d has furnished considerable valuable information with

Communist activities and various members of the Communist

be of
fo rmed
He wan
knew 1^
credit

JPM:DW

^ I called Colonel Chambers back and told him that
any help to him in evaluating

\ |
^os to whether

and as to whether thp infn rmntinn ha might furnish
ted to know whether

| |
was known to us and I to

I but by the same token we could not vouch for^ ““-K
mDEXED:'l5 -

^
regoing is i/*o^ your information.

NewiofK
various Agents
respect to ^
PariyJ

we could not
he was re-
was truthful.

Id him that we
him or di.s-

r—
;

i / ^

'

\iQ^r



ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA ^ RjOSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REE^CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY. RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALLS TO NY, DEC-

EMBER FIVE LAST. BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN, THREE NAUGHT NAUGHT CENTRAL

PARK WEST, NYC, CONTACTED _EVENING OF DECEMBER FIVE LAST., AFTER

AGENTS IDENTIFIED THEMSELVES, HE QUESTI ONED LEGITiyCY OF THEIR

VISIT AND STATED HE HAD NOTHING TO TELL THE FBI. HE STATED HE

PREFERRED TO DEAL WITH THE CONGRES.S^OF THE, US.
‘

WHEN ADVISED OF

BUREAU-S DESIRE TO SECURE FROM HIM INFO CONCERNING ANNA M. ROSENBERG,

HE INQ^ED AS TO REASON FOR FBI- S_ INTEREST IN HER. HE WAS TOLD

FBI INTERESTED IN CONNECTION WITH HER POSSIBLE EMPLOYMENT BY THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. FREEDMAN STATED HI..DID NOT CARE TO DISCUSS

ROSENBERG WITH THE FBI AND CLAIMED THAT ON A PREVIOUS. OCCASION

THE FBI HAD LET HIM DOWN. HE THEN REFERRED TO AN ALLEGED CIVIL

RIGHTS VIOLATION WHICH OCCURRED AT NYACK, NY, SEVERAL YEARS AGO,

AND ANOTHER CIVIL RIGHTS INCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED IN HOLLYWOOD,

CALIFORNIA. HE ALLEGED THE FBI WHITEWASHED THE CIVIL RIGHTS

CASE AT NYACK, NEW YORK.

END PAGE ONEo3°^'
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PAGE TWO

IN THIS CONNECTION, BOREAU-S ATTENTION INVITED TO REPORT SA JOHN

R. SWEENEY, DATED DECEMBER ONE NINETEEN FORTYSEVEN AT NY ENTITLED,

"ROBERT MAIDMAN,, THEODORE PETERZELL,, UNKNOWN SUBJECTS., BENJAMIN

H. FREEDMAN - VICTIM, CIVIL RIGHTS AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE." FREEDMAN

STATED HE HAD LOST FAITH IN THE FBI BECAUSE OF THE ABOVE MENTIONED

^ ly IL RIGHTS. CASES* DURING LATTER PART OF INTERVIEW, HOWEVER,

•HE WAS more amiable, BUT STATED THAT IN THIS INSTANCE HE WAS GOING

TO FOLLOW THE DICTATES OF HIS. CONSCIENCE. HE INDICATED POSSIBLE

WIUJNGNESS TO BE INTERVIEWED DECEMBER . SIXTH, HOWEVER, WHEN HIS

APARTMENT WAS CONTACTED TELEPHONICALLY PURSUANT TO BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS

ON DECEMBER SIXTH, PERSON ANSWERING PHONE STATED. FREEDMAN.WAS-QUT

OF TOWN AND THAT THE TIME OF HIS RETURN IS ^UNKNOWN. CONCERNING

I UPON ARRIVAL OF AGENTS AT HIS RESIDENCE LOCATED AT
*

I

IT WAS LEARNED THAT TWO NYCPD

DETECTIVES HAD CALLED EARLIER ..AND, I N | |
ABSENCE

, , LEFT_ A

asking him TO CONTACT THEM, AT TWENTIETH PRECINCT.

ARRIVED HOME AT TWELVE TWENTY AM, DECEMBER SIXTH,

END PAGE TWO



page three

he^^il^greed to be interviewed at that hour, he jirst telephoned

ONE OF THE DETECTIVES MENTIONED ABOVE, WHO REQUESTED THE ADDRESS

0^
1 _ I AFTER COMPLETING THIS CALL, I I

I RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM BENJAMIN FREEDMAN. FROM THE TENOR

OF CONVERSATION, AGENTS RECEIVED IMPRESSION FREEDMAN WAS ATTEMPTING

TO INDUCE
I I

TO REFRAIN FROM FURNISHING ANY INFORMATION TO FBI.

I
HOWEVER, WAS VERY COOPERATIVE. HE ADVISED THAT IN SUMMER

’

OF THIRTYFOUR, ONE JAMES MC GRAW, A CP-MEMBER, INTERESTED HIM IN

ATTENDING MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB AND LATER RECRUITED

HIM INTO THE CP. DUI^JG-^-SUMMER-OF-TH-IRTYFOUR MC GRAW POINTED

OUT TO I I ONE ANNA ROSENBERG AT ONE OF THE MEETINGS OF THE JOHN

REED CLUB AND MC GRAW DESCRIBED ROSENBERG AS A CP MEMBER. |

STATED HE -ATTENDED MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB FROM SUMt^R OF

[

UNTIL
I

EXACT DATE UNKNOWN, AND STATED THAT DURING THIS PERIOD HE OBSERVED

ANNA ROSENBERG ON FOUR OR FIVE^OCCASIONS AT MEETINGS OF JOHN REED

CLUB, AND THAT HE IS POSITIVE IN HIS OWN MIND THAT^MRS,

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

ANNA-M, ROSENBERG. WHOSE PICTURE.. HE OBSOVED IN^^ TIMES MAGAZINE

SECTION WITHIN PAST TOUR ORJIVE WEEKS AN^ RECENTLY APPOINTED

TO POSITION OF ASSISTANT SECRETARYJF DEFENSE, IS IDENTICAL WITH

THE ANNA ROSENBERG WHOM. HE, SAW AT JOHN REED CLUB MEETINGS AND. WHO

WAS POINTED OUT TO HIM AS_A C_P MEMBER. I I STATED JOHN REED

CLUB WAS NOT COMPLETELY A COMMUJJST ORGANiZATIO ALTHOUGH ORGANIZED

BY COMMUNISTS AND DOMINATED BY THEM. HE STATED THE JOHN REED CLUB

HAD TWO HUNDRED FIFTY TO THREE HUNDRED MEMBERS, MOST OF WHOM WERE

ARTISTS, WRITERS AND POETS. IT WAS HIS OPINION ANY PERSON WHO ATTENDED

JOHN REED CLUB MEETINGS MORE THAN ONCE WOULD HAVE KNOWN IT WAS A

COMMUNIST ORGANIZ^ION. SOMETIME BETWEEN THIRTYFIVE AND THIRTYSEVEN,

I

LEARNED THROUGH A SOURCE WHICH HE CANNOT NOW RECALL, THAT

JOHN REED CLUB WAS TO BE DISBANDED AND ALL RECORDS OF MEMBERSHIP

DESTROYED. HE ALSO RECALLED THAT SOMEONE TOJLD HIM_ TO FORGETJHAT

ANNA ROSENBERG HAD EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE CLUB OR A_CP MEMBER

BECAl^E__SHE WAS BECOMING VERY PROMINENT.

END PAGE FOUR



PAGE FIVE

STATED HE AT ONE TIME WAS

AND ALSO

HILEIATED. HE

NEVER OBSpVED_lNNA. ROSENBEEGl^AT PARTY HEADQUARTERS* STATED

THAT WITHIN THE PAST TWO WEEKS HE RECEIVED A CALL FROM ONE HALLAM

ABOUTRICHARDSON, AN ATTORNEY IN BROOKLYN, NY, WHO TOLD

A PETITION CONTAINING A LIST OF SIGNERS. RICHARDSON READ THE NAMES

TO AND ASKED HIM IF HE KNEW ANY OF THE SIGNERS.

STATED HE TOLD RKHARDSON HE RECOGNIZED A NUMBER OF THEM AS BEING

PROMINEOT ,COMMUNI STS OR LEFT WINGERS. AFTER HE DID THIS, RICHARDSON

ADVISED HIM THAT THE NAME ANNA M. ROSENBERG WAS ALSO IN THIS PETITION.

NY FILES INDICATE RICHARDSON .IS ...ATTORNEY FOR BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN,

PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED. |WAS QUESTIONED AT LENGTH CONCERNING

CONTEMPORARIES OF HIS IN JOHN REED CLUB. HE FURNISHED THE NAMES

OF A NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS AND DESCRIPTIVE DATA AND HE INDICATED

THAT EACH WAS A POSSIBLE SOURCE OF INFO CONCERNING. THIS MATTER ALTHOUGH

END PAGE FIVE
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HE KNOWS SOME OF THEM STILL ENGAGED IN CP ACTIVITIES.
\

I WAS
I i

IN POSSESSION OF A TELEGRAM DATED

DECEMBER FIVE FIFTY INVITING HIM TO APPEAR AT A MEETING OF THE

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE ON DECEMBER SEVEN FIFTY, AT TEN AM. 'THE
. . ,

. _

TELEGRAM WAS SIGNED BY J. NELSON TRIBBY, CHIEF CLERK OF THAT COMM-

ITTEE. INDICATED THAT HE COULD NOT GO TO WASHINGTON ON

DECEMBER SEVEN BUT WOULD PROBABLY GO ON DECEMBER EIGHT NEXT. ARR-

ANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR ANOTHER APPOINTMENT WITH I I AT *

NINE FIFTEEN AM, DECEMBER ^VEN NEXT,
_
AT WHICH TIME ATTEMPTS

WILL BE MADE TO REDUCE HIS STATEMENT TO WRITING. AT EIGHT AM ON

DECEMBER SIX,

VIEWED AT r~ SHE FURNISHED A

SIGNED STATEMENT IN WHICH SHE ADMITTED MEMBERSHIP IN CP FROM ABOUT

NINETEEN THIRTYTHREE TO THIRTYSEVEN. SHE ALSO ADMITTED HAVING

AtVeNDED VARIOUS MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB, BUT STATED SHE

WAS NOT -ACTUALLY A MEMBER. WITH REGARD TO ANNA ROSENBERG, SHE

STATED, TO THE BEST OF HER RECOLLECTION, SHE ONLY

END PAGE SIX



PAGE SEVEN

mT MRS> ANNA ROSENBERG ON ONE OCCASION. THAT WAS DURING THIRTYSIX

IN CONNECTION WITH A DISPUTE ON THE WPA WRITERS PROJECT OF WHICH

~l WAS A MEMBER, SHE COULD NOT JE.CAIL_ANY FURTHER

DETAILS OTHER THANJHE .FACT .ANNA.JOS^^^^ WAS THE ARBITER ORJNE

OF THE arbiters OF THIS DISPUTE. SHE STATED^HE^ NEVER, TO THE

BEST OF HER RECOLLECTION, SAW ANNA M. ROSENBERG AT ANY MEETING

OF THE JOHN REED CLUB WHICH SHE, ATTENDED, NOR DID

SHE EVER HAVE ANY OTHER PERSONAL' CONTACT WITH ANNA ROSENBERG THAN

THAT MENTIONED ABOVE, SHE STATED THAT AT NO TIME WAS SHE. I I

I EVER ENGAGED IN ANY ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE

THE PLACING OF TEACHERS IN THE NYC PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM NOR HAD SHE

ANY INFO REFLECTING THAT ANNA ROSBNBERW WAS IN ANY WAY INTERESTED

IN COMMUNIST INFILTRATION WITHIN. THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM OR ANY

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY, EFFORTS TO LOCATE HALLAM RICHARDSON HAVE BEEN

NEGATIVE UP TO THIS'POINT, INVESTIGATION CONTINUING,

SCHEIDT

ACK PLS

NYC R 66 m GAR
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teletype

WASHINGTON 12 NEW YORK 1 FROM BALTIMORE 12-7-50

IRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK URGENT

Mr. CTagg

6-4S PM DC ^

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBE^HIJ__OF_ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED

CLUB. SPECIAL INQUIRY. ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ROSEN. PHOTOGRAPH

OF CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL DJSPLAYED TO WHITAKER CHAMBERS AND HE ADVISES

HE DOES NOT KNOW HER AND CANNOT IDENTIFY PHOTOGRAPH. DOES NOT KNOW

I PERSONALLY, NEVER HAVING SEEN HIM, AND DOES NOT KNOW

JAMES MCGRAW. HE ADVISES THAT HE WAS A MENBER OF THE JOHN REED CLUB

FOR ONLY ABOUT ONE YEAR FROM NINETEEN THIRTYONE TO ABOUT JUNE, THIRTYTWO.

AFTER THAT HE WENT INTO UNDERGROUND AND HAD NO FURTHER CONTACT WITH THE

CLUB. CHAMBERS UNAWARE THAT JOHN REED CLUB WAS DISBANDED IN THIRTY-

SEVEN, STATING THAT HE THOUGHT THE CLUB WAS STILL IN EXISTENCE. HE CAN
,

f-

j
FURNISH NO INFORMATION WHATEVER ABOUT ANNA M. ROSENBERG. HE SU^GGESTS

FOLLOWING SOURCES WHO MAY BE ABLE TO VERIFY ROSENBERG-S MEMBERSHIP -

MAX YERGAN, NEW YORK CITY, EXACT ADDRESS UNKNOWN, AND GRACE

LUMPKIN, EMPLOYED CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, GRAHERCY PARK, NYC. ALSO

ADVISES THAT RALPH DE TOLEDANO MAY BE HELPFUL IN FURNISHING NAMES OF

OTHER INDIVIDUALS WHO COULD SUPPLY PERTINENT INFORMATION. BUREAU

ADVISE NEW YORK IF INTERVIEWS WITH YERGAN, LUMPKIN AND DE TOLEDANO

DESI-REDi - — -- -

CARSON
'

ACK IN ORDER PLS

WA BA R 12 WA DD^^

NY BA R 1 NYC REOT

;9JAN
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WASpNGTOM 56 AMD BALTIMORE 1 FROM NEW YORK 7

IRECTOR AND SAC URGENT

;

Ml, tolCCJIl -

I

Mr. —
Mr* Ctegl

Mi. CV.rnn .

Mr. Ki-i'olE:

Mr.

Mr. Haibo
^

! I

\
Mr. Bebnoft—— j

Mr. Ai —
“ I

I
m.^eaco — —

I

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED

CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY. ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ROSEN. BALTIMORE

DIVISION TELEPHONICALLY REQUESTED DECEMBER SEVENTH, FIFTY, TO CONDUCT

INTERVIEW WITH WHITTAKER CHAMBERS CONCERNING HIS KNOWLEDGE OF ALLEGED

MEMBERSHIP OF ROSENBERG IN JOHN REED CLUB. BALTIMORE REQUESTED TO

ASCERTAIN FROM CHAMBERS IDENTITIES OF MEMBERS OF JOHN REED CLUB. WHO

MIGHT KNOW OF ROSENBERGS ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP THAT CLUB. BALTIMORE

REQUESTED TO SUTEL BUREAU AND NY RESULTS OF INTERVIEW AND SET OUT ALL

LEADS BY TELETYPE.

SCHEIDT

ACK IN ORDER

NY R 56 WA LIR

BA NY R1 BA AC

52JAN1 3 195
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STA^ARD,^OI«^3||(b. 64

Office ^/lefHo^ndum • united stJI^S GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 6, 1950

FROM : A.

^ SUBJECT: ANNA MAMITROSENBEHG

I ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

With further reference to the developments in this matter, I Tracy,

spoke san, Sf»hfttdt. t.Viia "ilie~'YSIlBwIhg£l^sra^ the "»»«.

ac^I^^o date and recommendations as to further action to ^ t^eh7^

Ben Freedman has not as yet been reinterviewed, however, we are
trying to rein|erview him to see if he has any additional information to
furnish.

¥ith reference to
| |

although
| |

has a telegram from the,

Armed Services Committee asking that he appear before that Committee on
December 7, Desola indicated that he probably wouldn't be able to make it

until later and that he may handle it on the 8th of December. This would be
Friday. The telegram was sent by G. Nelson Tribby, Chief Clerk of the Saiate
Armed Services Committee and is merely a request. It is not in the nature of a
summons or subpoena.

I I has not reduced ihe information which he gave us to writing
in the form of a signed statement j however, we have an appointment to meet him
tomorrow, December 7. ¥e intend to take a signed statement. This will be done
in the New York Office.

/
Developments occuring today and all details relative ttiereto will be

incorporated in a letter from liie New York Office tonight which is to reach the
Bureau Thwsday moitilng, December 7.

,
,

d?
Briefly,

| |
stoiy is that he saw Anna Rosenberg four or five

times from 1934 to approximately 1937 at John Reed Club meetings. He doesn't
know the last time he saw her because he doesn't recall at this time ^en the
John Reed Cl\ib was disbanded.

JameslMcGraw was the individual idio recrulted| I into the Reed
Club and also tUe Communist Party. McGraw allegedly said to I I that there
were a number of members of the John Reed Clubs >dio were getting prominent
and that he should forget about these people. McGraw allegedly said, according
to I I recolleetion . that they should forget about Anna Rosenberg as she

was now getting prominent. He doesn't remember the time that this was said

either.

I L at the time he joined the^Communlst Party and also the John
Reed Club, had not met his first I

I

about a year
after he joined the Communist Party that he let l I He didn't think that

she woTild remember meeting Anna Rosenberg nor did ha think that she knew her.

cc .



rMemorandum for Mr* Ladi#

b7D

I

from recollection, gave to the Agents 35 names of members
of the John Reed Club, many of idiom were allegedly members of the Communist
Party. He indicated that about three or four have since broken off' with the
Communist Party. There may be about eight vho might cooperate at this time.
In any event, we are talking to the cooperative members first and if they
give us corroborating information either affirming her membership or refuting
it we will then determine whether* to interview all 35 members.

It is recalled. Whittaker Chambers may have been a meiriber of the
John Reed Club. If he was, we are going to ask him if he recalled knowing
Anna Rosenberg or ever seeing her at any meeting.

I I
stated that a couple of weeks ago a Brooklyn attorney named

Hallam Richardson, idio was Freedman* s attorney, mentioned to I I that Anna
Rosenberg’s name was supposed to be on some protest list or some list contain-
ing many names of persons allegedly members of the John Reed Club. He doesn’t
recall the date that this protest list or petition was supposed to have been
prepared nor does he recall whether it was definitely stated that the Anna
Rosenberg in question appeared on this list. In any event, inasmuch as the
attorney allegedly has such a list andlaas such information, he is to be inter-
viewed today concerning this matter. ¥e will get \Aatever information he will
furnish.

Scheldt says that there are a couple of inconsistencies in the
statement furnished by Freedmm. tdiich statement precipitated these interviews,
and the facts as furnished bv I I In substance, I I is not as positive,
‘as definitive and as certain as Freedman is in his statement Tdi fch was given
to Fulton Lewis. I Iindicated that he didn't think his wife, for example,

was instructed by Anna Rosenberg as to ^at she was^pposed to do and also
he didn’t think that he could recall ever sayij|^j^^Emt Aima Rosenberg O.K.’d
the appointments of Allsberg, Baker and Aubre;

I [does, however> say he saw Anna Rosenber|

back ^en she was attending and that he recently saw her picture in the paper
and that he is sure that she is the same person. ¥e plan on having a

detailed statement taken from I Ion December 7 with reference to all of

Jllliams. Scheldt says that
at John Reed Club meetings

the allegations and with reference to his specific knowledge concerning Anna

Rosenberg.

I I
was Interviewed today.

A signed statement was' dbtalnedi She said that she did know Anna Rosenberg,

having met her on one occasion ^ich was back in 1936 at ^ich time

^was working on the Writers Project (WPA Project). There was some sort

of a dispute ^Ich arose and the matter was brought before an arbiter. This

arbiter was, according to l I Anna Rosenberg, the Anna

Rosenberg in question, and that was the only time and the one occasi^nsberein

she met Annp Rosenberg. It is noted that Helen Desola Winner was a member of

the Communist Party and also a member of the John Reed Club but she never saw

Anna Rosenberg at any meetings of the John Reed Club.

I

- o _



The following Instructions were given to Scheidt;

Obtain a statement from I I on Deceaber 7 Inasmuch as I I

is not available before then.

Talk to all of the members of the John Iteed Club >ho are cooperative,
Tdilch names have been given to us by I I and conduct such other
interviews as are necessary in order to prove or disprove the allegations
made.

Check with Wiittaker Chanibers to see if he has any information
concerning Anna Rosenberg.

Fully and completely interview Freedman’s lawyer, Hallam Richardson.

See if we can get further information from Freedman.

At the close of business today, Scheidt is to prepare a memorandum
Tdiich will be sent to the Bureau and received tomorrow, Thursday, morning, the

7th, containing all developments to date in order that we can be currently
advised in detail.

- 3 -



FOtlM NO. 64

Office Memormdum IUNITED STAtR government
/

TO j MR. ROSEN

FROM j MR. NEWBY

DATE: December 6,
Time of call ll:l5 P.M*

(9
SUBJECT: ANNA MAHIE ROSENBERG-

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP DEFENSE

SA Walter E. Lewis of the New York Office, at ll;!^
P.M. December 1950, telephonically furnished the following
information concerning the results of inquiry by Agents of the
New York Office reauested in a telephone call by you on December
19S0.

1950
Tolson

Ladd
^

Clegg

Olavln

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

Belmont

Mohr

Tele. Koom_

Nsase

5
Gandy_

t—

Mi^. Benjamin\Preedman, 3OO Central Park West, New York City,
was contacted by Agents^of the New York Office at his home at about
9:30 P.M. Mr. Ereedman took exception to being interviewed at night.
He said when he examined the Agents credentials that it seemed unusual
and if the Agents had a legitimate reason for being there, Mr. Scheidt
would have called him to tell him that they were coming. It might be
noted that Mr. Scheidt doesn’t recall having met Freedman,

When the Agents entered Mr, Freedman's apartment, he had
a telegram in his hand which he placed in his pocket. Before the Agents
could properly open the interview, Freedman began a tyrade directed
at the Office of the FBI. - It appeared from his conversation, that
two or three years ago Freedman had been attending a Republican meeting
at Nyack, New York which was broken up by a group of Jewish War Veterans.
Freedman asserted that it had been necessary for the Chief of Police
to protect him, at Freedman’s request. He said that he reported the
entire matter to Judge McGohey who was then United States Attorney,
Southern District of New York. Mr, Freedman claimed that the FBI
white-washed the whole case, which was in the nature of a Civil Rights
matter. He said as a result he didn’t want anything to do with tlie

FBI, and that all his dealings will be with the Congress of the USA.

Agent Lewis said that the New York Agents pointed out to
Mr, Freedman that the Bureau is a fact finding agency, and that it has
nothing to do with determining whether prosecutive action is to be
instituted. Concerning the Agents presence, Mr. Freedman insinuated
that there was probably an ulterior motive and that the Agents might
be there because of some pressure by some organization such as the
Jewish War Veterans.

When asked about Mrs. Rosenberg, Lewis said that Freedman
,

"got smart" Freedman said "idiat do you want to know, whether she’s '

a virgin or not?"

The Agents explained that they would like to have the benefit
of anything Mr, Freedman might know pertaining to the loyalty ofC'virs,

Rosenberg or any activities on her part which might have a relatlonsh:^
to the internal ^security of the country. ftcononcn , 15

j IW'
V

,
^
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Meittoranduift to Mr. Rosen

Mr, Freedman said he did not want to discuss her with the
FBI, and that he felt that the FBI “let him down”, in reference to
the Nyack incident* He said he wouldn't discuss anything like that
tonight, and that “if you want to arrest me, 0*K., but I am not going
to talk.®

Supervisor Lewis advised that the Bureau's jurisdiction was
again explained to him and that finally Mr. Freedman apologized and
said he did not mean to be rude. He sAid he understood the job the
FBI was trying to do. He was asked if he would be willing to be inter-
viewed at the New York FBI Office, and he said that he might “feel ,
all right about being talked to in the morning® and “that it might
work out to your advantage.® He wouldn't elaborate or discuss what
he meant by the statement it might work out to your advantage,

Mr. Freedman made reference to the fact that he has long
been known for his stand against communism, and that as a result he
has been subjected to ridicule by “certain people.®

Mr, Freedman claims to be a friend of Cardinal Spellman.
The agents who interviewed him said that he did not appear to be a nut,
and gave the impression of being sincere about his anti-communist
sentiments. They said he was more cordial when they left and that
he may have a change of heart about talking to them in the morning.

Mr,' Lewis said that Mr, Scheldt Intends to hold a conference
in the morning as to whether it would be desirable to re-contact
Mr, Freedman,

ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT

At 11:14.7 P.M. , Agent Lewis again called and said agents
had been unsuccessful in efforts to contact I I

I TJais telegram was sent at Government Rate,
and bore the numerals I I On a table near the door was a note for

I
to call Detectives Clancy and Natore at the Precinct House,

150 West 68th St.

Due to Dr, Gellers presence. Agents were not able to determine
to any degree the nature of the telegram.



Meraorandixm to Mr. Rosen

The Agents were going to continue to wait around until some-
time after midnight for| return. In the event he doesn'

t

return by that time, they will begin their efforts to locate him anew at
7:00 A.M, December 1950.

ACTION :

It is suggested that you may desire to communicate with
the New York Office concerning this matter on the morning of December 6,

1950.

- 3 -
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Office NLemoMflduW • united st^^s G&^iiN^NX-~

. rose:

TO :pjte. LADD DATE: DecemlS ^rlCaS^Q,
^ Mr. Tracy— —

FROM ;<J^mR. R0Se5s^ Time of call; 1:30 AM 12/.69^$04^^
y \ G' Mr.

SUBJECT: ANNA MARIE ROSENBERG x Mt.Mohr—.-^
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OP DEFENSE / I

Tele. Room

‘ /
It .==5?^ ’

PURPOSE! -
^

^ n \

Gan
fc-J-

To advise you that Supervisor Levis of the New^ork™^T^
Division called this morning to^ advise the Bureau that New York ^ /

agents had contacted
|

regarding the above captioned i
matter an^~Tfeye—at—tfet' Llffle IHLuervi'ewine l~ I a ^
DETAILS! ^

He stated that wheal arrived at his home« agents

were waiting for him and accompanied him to his door* [ I and
the agents noted that a telegram had been placed under his door for
him. 1 I opened it and advisedJ;he_agente3ihat'Tyw^~T?gir
Armed Services Committee and requested that_he appear befof

e"
' the'

committee on December 7th.
” -

Levis advised that the agents immediately began to inter-
view and Intended to continue to interview him as long, as
he was willing. He had instructed the agents to contact him as
soon as they could. They advised Levis that I I was, -veiiy co-

I

operative and proceeded to reiterate jeverything that they had been
advised appearFd~~TfirFriehmi5rLiTs-tateme He toCT^tSi^gents that

\ He stated that he knew
AnnsPRosenberg all during that time . He is positive that— ^

«

identical with the Anna Rosenberg being considered for appointment
as Assistant Seeretarv of Defense." Ige further indicated that Kls

,

flftt.lVA in. the j5j|ltural aspects the
club* s activities . and that^she™tooicJher-.^rjiens-£rQnL Aiina Wsenberg.

He stated that

|

but is not sure since he is no longer on sneaJclng terms with her.
He indicated thatl

|

|The last that he knew of her was that she was an I l ^ ;

I I but- he. J.S not, sure- -that-.she—ia^here--now. He does not think
she will be cooperative in furnishing information in this matter.
Supervisor Levis advised that "he will 'have"agehta attempt to l.ooate
Helen Wiimer early this morning for inteWiew. I TtoXd the
agents that ^fils presehtj I had nothing to do
with this situation*

recorded IS

EX-123

- \
/’JWO'B
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Shortly after arriving at I I

receive d a telephone hall from Freedman# The agents were able
to hear

| |
part of the conversation and it appeared that

Preedman told l I that two men representing themselves as
FBI agents had called on him* I I told Preedman that he was
talking to Bureau agents at the time* Preedman then made a
suggestion that he go to | |

and join the inter-
view#

I I
would not let lilm do this in view of the late hour*

Preedman advised
| I

that he had received a similar telegram
i
to the one received from the Armed Services Committee by|

I

then informed Preedman that he would not be able to appear
Oh the date specified but that he would on the eighth or on the
next working day*

Supervisor Levis advimdJbhat.,SAC-, Sehaldt,. intended to
hold a corLference the first thing this morning regarding, the
^d^snMliJ^^f,. Interview

ACTION :

Levis informed that agents would attempt to locate
I
this morning and the Bureau wovild be promptly advised

of the results of this interview*

Just as soon as Freedman is^j'Ai^terv iewed and jj^st as soon as
~| fa 1 oc.at,gdt^pP-U^. i>!^^ The^ details 0/“We 1 |

”

interview ^jsJbeijig,, obtAi,n^^^ development's wiTT
immediately be brought to your attention.

ly>j Xry

-4^ (k ,0>



STANDAFtD FORM NO. 64

Office AleMOf^duM • united st^^svcovernment

TO ! MR, T0L50N , DATE: December 6/ 19iDATE: December 6/1950

Mv » S • Tvcic^^y{ f

ARMA MARIE^'EOSENBERgI ' .)

NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD

With reference to the above-named individual who was
recently appointed Manpower Director of the National Security
Resources Board , I was informed last week by N, W. Shefferman
of Chicago, Illinois, that Anna Marie Rosenberg is not connected
in any way with Macy’s in New York, Mr. Shefferman is presently
handling industrial relations for Macy's and many other New York
department stores.

With reference to, my -memorandum of October 4, 1950, under
the above title, the jameWMitchell who was associated with Mrs.
Rosenberg at Macy's is personally well known to Mr. Shefferman. He
informed me that he did not think too highly of Mr. Mitchell, that he
was a rather odd individual who did not appear to be playing the game
square with his employer, Bloomingdale * s Department Store. He seemed
to favor labor as against management although he was employed by
management. It was evident that Mr. Shefferman did not think too
highly of Mr. Mitchell. He made no other observations concerning
Mr. Mitchell personally.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN}

None. The above is for record purposes only and for filing
in the investigative file of the above-named individual

.

SJT:edm
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Office Memofi

TO i MR » LADD
^

FROM s A, H, BEIM

SUBJECT; SECRETARY OF DEFENSE NAME CHECKS J

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 6j 1950

Mr,
Secretary of
communicated
desires sped
Dr, Benjamin
New York City
Angeles, Cali,

Ceorge Gouldj Security Officer for the
Defense^ on December 5, telephonically
with the Liaison Section and stated he
al.,jname checks/6n the following personss
H,yfriedmani j^O Central Park, West,

S Dr, Wesley^wift, 857 Parkview, Los
fornia; and\ I

I
{No doubt they meant

As the Bureau knows we have been doing name
checks on applicants for the Department of Defense an<L
also conducting investigations not to exceed ten in
number per month on individuals to be cleared for top
secret documents and information,

Mr, Lynch contacted Mr, Gould and stated that
he would appreciate further identifying data on these
individuals, at which time Mr, Gould stated he had no
further information and when requested as to what
happened to the application on these persons, Gould
advised that they were not applicants, but he desired
name checks on these persons because of their con-'
nection with Anna Rosenhej'g-, Mr, Gould was informed
that it was rather difficult to positively identify
these individuals without further identifying data
and Mr, Gould then offered to have himself or one of
his associates come to the Bureau and look through the
Bureau file s so that they could make the identification,
Mr* Gould was informed this was impossible,

Mr, Gould then stated that he would contact
Mr, Felix Larkin, Legal Counsel for the Secretary of
Defense, and that Mr* Larkin would no doubt attempt „

to use some pressure to qtt^empf; to have the Bureau
conduct these nanwH

"'FCOR0© Z
It is respseLGltftillfMsWggested that the Bur edit ijyfnYcn oo

not make these name checMsYfor the Secretary of Defense^
^

' Me

because it is felt
,
that 'pnee^ barrier is let do wn/Jify^-A^/

the Liaison Seotioii^idiil be "tlien asked to make name
checks (ff individuals who have no connection with the • t;

" "

Secretary of Defense and it is felt that Mr, Gould and 1

his aesficiates would certainly abuse this privilege, 'wf

checks off individuals who have
Secretary of Defense and it is
his ^jificiates would certainly

:ema

15



standard form no. 64 y||t
^

om MemdC^m • united

RY SPECIAT- 'MESSEMGM

TO J. Edgar Hoover
Tn'vrestiaation

{ \
Federal Bureau of Inves^gaT>i «

,

FROMjJL^fc^^ Ford /
General

^
SUBJECJk*

UNITED STAtS government

DATE: Deceaiber

.jj^gjjJtj-^tOmey Uen«X»x
^ w/^ fM^Clegg-

5 Mi. G avin „
1

. - I
Mr. H-chols

4. P-v*r\m ^PCTet&rY DsfSnS©
j

Kosen—
I have had' a req^st

General, that he be
^

which I have
the Bureau's files regar^g^ _ 1 mt.ho^ y

furnished
I

Dr» Pnrk le.3.t^HeK Xg^iliAyx ^
I

Mr. Mohr
- -

I

j
Room -

appreciated If tils information can ie

.a It TO.11 b PP
„ ty noon tomgr£23L»

U furnished to Secretary Marsnaii^^^

''
. . is for the personal use of General

.

. an. otiar parson.

...1^ UiO

. A j
f 9 Xj

. V
^ '

'MA/

1 Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room .a

Iilr. Kease —r-—

Miss Gandy

REGUKDtU- 4U
,

lJ‘JD£X£D- 4y *

S 9 J4N 1^^195
J



/STANDARD TORM NO, 64

U • UNITED^^Ss GOVER
(fr;FoU|«

•

•

^
,' /Mr, 'G|(ivln

.

- TO ;
MRSCTOR., FBI. , . DATE:.?^^

J, .guy HOTm, sac, WASHINGTON FI^‘\
'

'"\W ' '

SUBJECT: American ANTI-COMMUNIST LEAGUE v

\ ' SECURITY- MATTER-X /:;
’

" /^' '

.
V ;,/ l . ; ,--X

This is to adyise of- infor^i&ation f -M’.

.

CHAHLEi5i(^EBM0j President of the National Litho Company Inc . i

1255 25m Street N.W.
,
who is, a personal acquaintance of Mr.,

^ HOTTEL ^- --5 \ : r./

.Mr,

Miss Gand

;. / ;;;S[r. GERMAN contacted Mr.
.
HOTTEL to advise that on Dec.

4, -195^ a man had gone to the National Lftho Go.
,
and requested

thaSi'dne--tiSousand copies be printed,, of the ..e&clos ddt^aper .'““’This

manXddferiiteg to Mr . GERMAN, had id entified hira.self to the comply
empldy'ee aSi representing the captioned brganiiation and gave,,^e

. name; only ifS Mr ^'pvflTH. ^ '

*^r. ^£EMAlL.st^tM„tbat„ had examineiC^&..-papei' ^

and discoverjed the nature of its Cjont.ejjd^ ha defiided a^lnst
printing it; , . He stated that whan R . *E,^EGANT, who Is

‘

a.;woman,
contacted' him coneerning the ,.progress oi^the printing^ he had in-
fofEed- Jher t^ it would not Cbe possible for ,his eo^^
the order. "Mr GERMAN advised that LEGANT/^bedame indijnen:t’0
at^ tM^s :

- stated- "that is th e troubl e wluT“yoa ^Bple, in ...laslfingtor;

you have no guts". '
'

f’

'

Mrl GERMAN stated that; he had returned the paper to
LEGANT along ’With a |50 deposit which had previously been made.

’

Mr, GERMAN ;had a copy made, which is enclosed, because he felt
that it wonld be of interest to the Burea\u s ince t he >Bureau is
mentioned in the.' Article. .

-

'

’ -
‘r-- ^

' -4^

, : The Bureau’s appreciation was extended to Mr.^ERKANo
for his .cooperation,!

The indices of this office failed to disGlose"anyreTca
cord pertaining to H. E. LEGANT, The indices that ther,e^are‘'^e> J'*

cords to various persons and organizations operating under t^nts
Communist titles, none of which can be identified direct^ w^th'f '

'

. the esptioned organization* .h ':* ’

,

This is being furhi'sked for the Bure.au’ s infprmgtAoJ^
;'no; further action is 4a,lpeq by this^offijje, ®r, GERMN’' s

'.'|^dV vr

entity should not be^i.s<®’4:Se(l but sidbif^e Bureau.
'

RIN:'WRL-'. ^ ^

100-0

Enclosur.e
-

'/ *.^l f P;'

(NEDXED . 2
^

^V' V .

70\

u»

RECOaDia

>

GOPY



Attention! Members of the United States Senate

MRS. ANNA M. ROSENBERG

HOST NOT HE CONFIEMEI)

ASSISTANT SECRETART OF DEFENSE

This woman is listed in the Reports of the Un-American ActiTities

Committee as associated with numbrous Communist-front organizations.

See Report entitled Appendix IX -- pages 660, 939, 1786, 1792.

This woman, bom in Budapest, Hungary, and associated with numerous Red>^

front personalities, was a member of the John Reed Club, named after

John Reed, founder of the American Communist Party,
'

The person who is to become virtually the btureaucratlc dictator over

America’s manpower should be an American above reproach. God grant

that the United States Senate will refer this appointment back to the

Armed Services Committee for further investigation and consideration.

Note

;

There is a file in the headquarters of the FBI which will establish
l)

'i that Mrs, Anna M. Rosenberg is the least desirable person in the United

I
States to hold such a positioh.

TOen this truth eventually comes out no United States Senator needs plead

ignorance.

This circular distributed by the American Anti-Communist. League,

Attention ; The purpose of this circular is to sound the alarm. Any honest

investigation free from whitewash will bring out the facts suggested above.

Warning ! Surely the United States Senate cannot trust a report on such matters

coming from a conmittee headed by Senator Tydings, His disposition to white-

wash left wingers has established in the minds of the public that he is con^jlett

ly unreliable when it comes to such matters.
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REPOf?TMADE AT DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
MADE,'

!IEW YORK 12/6/^0 12/5,6/50 JAMES M4 SKEPPINGTON

ALLEGATI^ OP ALLEGEI^/ MteERSHIP
OP Am M. ’ ROSENBERG I’M? T3E

JOHN REED CLUB

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIR'X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: invostigatloH predicated on information received
from Confidential Informant I I who advised
he has learned of the existence of affidavit
executed bv BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN, which reflects

that one I I
had

(Kjrrf ^ JJohsevvedi ANNA M. ROSENBERG, the newly appointed
^ A 0? fj^ssistant Secretary of Defense, in attendance at

I ^ meetings of the JOHN REED CLUB} that ANNA M.

ROSENBERG had recentl: pointed

'

that ANNA M. ROSENBERG "okayed", the appointment

of HENRY ALSBERG, JQ^PH BAKER, and AUBREY WILLIAMS !

\\ftfo their positions with the U. S. Gov’t. BENJAMIN

'’/H. FREEDMAN, 300 Central Park West, NYC, was inter-
.

r viewed December $, 19^0, but declined, to furnish
/ any ’information concerning ANNA M« ROSENBERG. I I

I

'

.

I advised on
December 6, 1950 he is a former member of the CP

and the JOHN REED CLUB. |

~| 3aid that he

had been present at four or five meetings of the

JOHN REED CLUB between 1931^ and 1937 at which ANNA

ROSEj^ERG was also present. I I
identified

ANNA^-ROSENBERG, whom he had observed at the meetings

of the JOHN REED CLUB, as the same ANNA M. ROSENBERG

who was recently appointed Assistant Secretary of

also stated that this same ANNA

ROSENBERG had been pointed out to him at a meeting

of the JOHN REED CLUB by JAMES MC GRAW , who told Mm
that she was a OPmeraber. I

said that at the

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

Pecial, agent
{

IN CHARGE
I

COPIES OF THIS REp6r

5 - Bureau -

c i/L

4- - New York

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS C0NFlD|plliL REPORT AND ITS

ENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

CONTENTS ARE LOANED JTO F|t AND m NOT TO BE DlSTRlBUl|f

'
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tlffie the JOHH B^P CpPB Was dissolved someaae told
to forget that AHM EOSS!®EHG had ever beSBt a

fflsmber of the club or' of the GP Inasamch as she was
heeomug a very proBjiaeiit individiaal, I

stated:; that he tinderstood AMA ROSENBERG had snb-
sequehtly become an official with the ¥PA and that
it was general kiKi.wiedge that she had ”okayed**
HE,K^/ AlaSBBRG/ MAGIONE, JACOB BAKER, and
AI^^REY WIPI»IAMS| all of whom he described as
Ch^TOiists ‘or Commonist sympathizers, for various
Goverp^eht positlons. fie stated that between 1936
and 1936 ANNA K)SENBSBG helped to form a^ magaglne
known as 9*Scle^e and Society,** I I sta-ted that
any informatjoh relating to I I

denits any knowledge ANNA M, ROSENBERG being in-
fluential in plyi^ members in the educational
system ip NIC, 1

^ Jj^hmi shed the names of many
individuals . who had been maishers of th®
JOHN REED ChNB of whom were also jSB members.

k3 West 93rd Street, NYC,
was interviewed h'aeember 6, 1950 and furnished a
signed stafement ih;^ieh sh^^ stated that she was a
member of the CP from abhut 1933 to 1937 • She stated
she met ANNA M* ROSENBERG on one occasion, this being
in honaection with a dispute on the ¥PA Writers Project,
in which ANNA ROSSNiSRG was an arbiter. She stated
she attended medtirgs ef the JOHN REED CLUB, but
cannot retail ANNA Mi ROSEjfeRG, the newly appointed
Assiatant Secretary of Defense, having been a member
of the club or having been Ih attendance at any of
the meetings. HELEN DE SOlJi stated that at no time
did she eyer attempt to influence the placing of
teachers in the NYC Public School System or any; other
School system, nor had she any information reflecting
that ANNA ROSENBERG was In any' way interested in ; _

.

Communist iiifiltration Within the Public School System
or any Governmeht Agenoy.

; _
'

,.-.iA,.r
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DETAILS: AT NS¥ YORK, JEW YORK:

This investigation is predicated upon infor-
mation received from Confidential Informant Jew York City T-1,
of kHown reliability.

Confidential Informant Jew York City T-1 stated
that he has received information concerning the existence of
an affidavit executed by one BEJJAMIJ H, iREEDMAJ, which affi-
davit sets forth infoimiatlon received by FREEDMJ from one

According to the Infoi^ht, I I told
BEJJAMIJ FREEDMAJ that he,r I

[and that he had attended meetings
of the JOHJ REED CLCB o^t»i? a period of years at three club
rooms located in the area of Sixth Avenue around Eighth or
Ninth Streets in New York City.

The Informant stated further that this affidavit
indicated that I I on numerous ooeasions, was present
at meetings of the JOHN REED cnffl when AJJA_ M. BCSEJBIRG was
also present. 1reportedly told MJJAMIJ H, EREEDMAJ'
that this ANNA M. ROSENBERG is Identical with the ANNA M. ROSENBERG
whose picture he has seen in the newspapers describing her as
recently having been appointed to the position of Assistant
Secretary of Defense,

Informant went on to say that the affidavit
indicates that ~| in either 193J^- 1935, received
word from the Secretary of the JOHN REED CLUB to the effect
that all records of the JOHN REED CLUB must be destroyed before
the close of business that day and that no records of any kind,
particularly membership records, were to remain, in existence
after the receipt of these instructions to destroy them.

Confidential Informant New York City T-1 advised
,

further that he understands the above mentioned affidavit contains
infoimiation to the effect that I I descril^d ANNA W.6

ROSENBERG as on© of the founders of the publication /t^ience
spd Society/* whi ch I I described as a "CcSBfiunis'p cultural
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’•organ to be employed by tbe tbp fraction of the Coimaunist
sympathizers in their campaign to cortmianize the thinking of
the unsuspecting public.”

It was also stated by the Informant that
I

I I reportedly advised BENJAMIK H. FIEEDMAN that AMA M.
HpSEKBiR& had designated his. I I to work in the
educational field and to plant Communist agents in the educationai
system in New York City,

Continuing, th® Informant stated he understands
this affidavit contains an allegation by I ~l to
BENJAMIN EREEDMAN that ANNA M.RG^NBBRC, reGently appointed
as As sis^nt Secretary of Defense, “«kaye^^'^a«'''appolh3^ents
of iffiNRYMLSBSRB, JGSEPR ©AKER, and ACBM^to
with the.%nited States SoVerhment. I nrenortedlv described
ALSBSIG and BAEgR as having been: auarchists before joining

: the Gomm^^st. he indicated that AtTEMY’ s record *speaks
Vfor itseif -'^1,

According to the In^Crhtant, the a re-
iterates I n statbtient ihkt the picture in the hews-

'

papers of ANNA M. IK)SEI©E.RG,;;>^th Whom he^.w acquainted through
his attendance at meetings of^ the’ REED GLtJB, is identical -

with the^^' A ROSENBERG identified by these pictures as the

persoh recently appointed to the position of Assistant Secretary
. .of "Defense,

,

;

4r. BENJAMIN H. S^DMAN, Apartaaent 9.-J, 3G0
Central Bark Nest, New York City, was contacted on December

19S0 by Special Agents JO^ h. FAGAN and GHABUBS SHORES. He

was requested to furnish Sxxj infomation jn his possession con-
cerning ANNA M. ROSENBERG, specifically aiSff^nformation relating
to her loyalty to the United States,

'

Mr. FREEDMAN stated that he did not care to, -answer
any questions concerning ANNA ROSENBERG. He did indicate,
however, that it was possible he might reGonsider his decision,
in this regard after t ,,h: thinking the matter over. , .

Consequently, on DeGember 6, 19^0, Mr. FREEDMAN'S
residence was telephohicelly contacted, at which time the person /

answering the telephone stated that Mr. FREEDMAN was out oD' the
^city and that it was hot known when he woiild return.
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I I was intervi eftfe d by Spec
N0R1'£4H Ei Mciyp^'S;^and JAMES

Igerits

j'V'':
:p- ':'

'-f'.
®!^;,w!i^ised SUIiHaeT' Qt 193l\. JAMES

and then ediLtdj* of the ""Rank
be affillat^'d with the

' Laborj^'nterested him in-attei^
m6b|ings'^ He advised tMf MG 0R||r: later
bec®e ;d sjapervi-s Writers iii the Writers Prodectr^^^ the . f-"

New Office
:

"
^

' :'i0" / '
'

% ^ I I stafefrd that duriiig the siammer of 193^1-

;

• JAMES MC. 0RA¥ :ppln^;ed but at.Q.3k of
the gatherings- of the.'JOM REEp GT.TIR.- ^d told hj'm thai^. she ;

^

. was a Comm^lst Party member* 1 Istated that he himself ;

"

ioined th&l
M I Re ' stated that^d
%..^ttended;;ga^t^ pjeetliigs "at the JOHN ^ CLUB freJiti'' the
"s^imertbf 193,14- uutil the' this club, but he could
not fdrjalsh the date; when<; ;l^^^

'

' He' stated that during this period he- observed
'

AMA ib’J^i^SERGvon fo^ five^ occasions, at gatherii^^ of. the ,, .

/JpHNi,|BBB CLUB, and tjiat he is. positive in own mind that-
[ j

,
Ik’S* ^ RQSB|31®RG, whose picture .he'^ in. th© ^‘New

v-

York f'lme®’*' Magazine Sectloh within the 1^^ or five
weeksy.-dkh was rl^ appointed to thefposition of 'Aisistaat
Secretary of iDef^nae;, is identical with the ,A|KA RQ^M^RG whom ,

he knefe.’ds’' a tisl'tor to the JOHN REED CLUB, and who was pointed
out to 'hlti by JAI^B MC dRAW as a Com^^

I I stated that- he (toes not recall the: exact
address Or he observed ROSSHKIRG- because of
th© fact that REED CLUB was not a •wealthy organization ,

. and frequently had to move its headquarters , in seme instances £
for hoh-paymeht of. rent. He recalled, that at One time the club
waO /loedted hetw^^ and Ninth Streets near Sixth Avenue

,

and at was located In the b4ildirjg: formally, known'-

as the.'Clvick^epO'h^^ 9^ l^th street between ,
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Sixth an4 Seventh Avehues, jje stated that this building has
been rai'b'd:,

lie also stated that the JOHN R^D CLUB was not
a eom^letely Gdmmunist organization, although it was organized
by GoBimunista and dominated by them. He characterized it as
”an open house” where a group of about two. hundred fifty to .

three hundred “Intellectuals” including artists, writers, poets
and show people gathered. He stated that attendance at the
various meetings and gatherings did not aut^matioally . establish
that,a person was a Ccmmunist or even a syrapathizer or fellow
traveler. However, he added that the majority of people fre-
quiting this club were either Communists or sympathizers. .

" He stated that the club rooms were decorated with
soviet placards, pictures of LENIN and STALIN, a .hammer and
sickle,: and other Russian decorations, and that a literature
table was generally maintained which included the "Daily Worker,”
"Soviet Russia Today,” and a long list of Communist publications
and books by Communist authors and sympathizers-. He stated that
whil^^ an occasibhal visit would npt label a person as a sympa-
thltar, he felt that it would have been evident to anyone with
any sense after their first visit to the JOE^ CLUB that it
was a Cdmmunist organization and his observation of A.NNA ROSENBERG
oh four or five occasions was sufficient to convince him that
she was a sympathizer and that, of course, the data furnished to
him by McGRAW fOnceming her Communist Party membership es.tablished:
in his mind that she was different from the occasional visitor,

I
added that sometime between 1935 and 1937

he leamed through a sourc e , of whode identity he is not positive,
but whom he believes to be JA^S Me GRAW, that the JOHN REED GLtJB

was to be disbanded and all records of membership and activitlfs: .

destroyed, reportedly upon orders from Commualst Party Head-
'

quarters^ He also added that JAMES M3 GrAW told him at that time,
that the blub was being dissolved because membership in the
orgaHization was beboming an -onsavory stigma frem a political
standpoint and was being disbanded because numerous members were
achieving pramlnenoe in various fields and it was felt that if
their membership became known it .might hurt their chances for
future progress* . ,

~ 5 -
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Atf that stated that - someone Khpra
can no- longer recall, told him speciflca;tlj to forget that
ANNA ROSENBERG had ever be|^ a member of the cltih and a
Communist Party memher, became she j in particulal*> was be-
coming yei7- prpipinentt He that many of t^ members of
this organization later were employed in the Writers Project
of the WPA in NeW Sbnk C ity, and. that ^he tuaderstood that
ANNA ROSENBERG had likewise become the WPA. •

He stated, that he had never' obserTed ’her before,
or after the four or five occasions mentioned above and had never
positively identified the ANNA ROSENBERG Who was with the WPA’
as the same one who was associated with the JOHN REED CLUB,
He also stated that he had never observed her picture in the •

newspaper in connection with the Ti^PA or any . other type of
activity through which he could po^^ively connect the' One with
the WPA as being identical with the one REED.'CLUB,
He stated, however* that it was “general'lhiowledie” among
Communists and members of the JOHN REED CLUB that the Mrs,
ANNA ROSENBERG with the WPA was a person who wielded considerable
power, ‘

.V.-
;
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To substantiate this, he stated that It was general
knowledge that she had "okayed" HENRY ALSBERG and GERRE
MANGIONE, JACOB BAKER and AUBREY WILLIAMS, for various Govern-
ment jobs. He stated that ALSBElfe' was a knov?h Communist
"fronter," and%e believed him to be a. Party member. He stated
that he believes ALSBERG is still around New York City, but
he does not know his current address. He advised that there
are two sources through which he might be located. He
stated that ALSBERG had a deceased brother who formerly
operated a chemical laboratory at 132 East 32nd Street, New .

York City, through which he might be located, and that
ALSBERG, within the last ten years had published a one volume
guide book to the United States, which was a compilatif^n of
various guide books printed by the WPA. He stated that this
guide book is undoubtedly in the New York Public Library and,

was published by a reputable publisher through whom ALSBERG '

might be located

.

In connection with JACOB^AKER, he stated that
BAKER was formerly Deputy Assistant to HARRY HOPKINS, and is
believed to be presently connected in New York City with the
Association for Ecohometrlcs F I advised that he is,
under the impression that JACOB BAKER was originally Interested
in communism but. had lost his interest , and possibly c^Id‘“
furnish information.

He checked the Manhattan telephone directoa^^fand
discovered one JACOB BAKER, 230 Park Avenue, Murray Hlil
4-T800, whom he thought was. probably identical with the
above individual. '

In connection with GERRE MANGIONE, he stated that
at the trial of HARRY BRIDGES on the VJest Coast, he . I ~l.
had covered the trial for a newspaper and had observed that
GERRE MANGIONE was in some way connoted- with publicity as an
employee of the- INS, and that GERRE fclANGIONE was later fired
from the INS because of his ComrauniOT activities . He stated
that he did not feel it necessary to make any comments con-
cerning the background of AUBREY WILLIAMS, since WILLIAMS’
record speaks for itself.



% %

He stated that he hatd no, specific; knowledge as to
the exact J0fcs held by these ^dividuals;or the exact agencies
of the Gove^riwent by which thby were employed or the manner
in which r ROSENBE% exercised :h influence in "okaying"
.them.

I I .
at which time JACOB BAKER, one

of those mentlonedtiabove as having >been "okayed" by Mrs.
ROSENBERG , adv^ised |

|
that he knew that

she was a,-! laaa ne was Instmmental in ap-
pointing her to the I I >

I I stated that he himself became

I
I He stateo that as a

~
result of hil^ bwh emplovm^ and that of

|

I I he had had the opportunity to learn
- ComrTOnlsm both ^rpm!^ th^^ standpoint of a re^lai* member, as

. well aS from the rStandpoint of an insider at Headquarters
He states tteat at. no time had he ever ob^erw^ ^ ROSEl^:^

• at. Party Headquarters . r

He advised that sometime around, 193^^^^ 1935-
ROSENBERG first bac|irae prominent in connectibn with social
work and founde,4 a. social work magazine, the name of which he
cannot recall. . He added that shortly after this, sometime
between 1936 and; 1938 , she helped form the magazine known; as
"Science and Society . "

1 :

i . V... : . .'/i V . V

:

- '8

'

' 'M
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: , I
pointed out the previously nentl-onsd article

in the ’*New
,
fjprK Tlrae:s" Magazine Section through vjhj.oh he identi-

fied Mrs /A]pri.#.,,R^ came out a short prior to the -

annoTjnQeme.nt; pf.j^r appointR^ to the position as,.4sals|^
Secretary , . 'He sta,ted that this article written W
by an indlyi^al; whoni he recognised as a ’’Party lii» |t©l
but T^rhose name lie could not irnmedlatelv recalls Thfi name of the
author/ nlus l I identification of R0SENBER6v|tonvince‘d him

'

that this article was in the nature of a "build up” for ROSENBERG.

I I stated that he furnished a sl^ed statement
to BENJAMIN >1^ at 4 : 00 P .M. on Becember 5 , 1950,
containing a summary,, of the information available to him eon- .

cernlng ROSENBERQI.vh; ; .
. 'K/’i

I T added ' that within the last two weeks he ha#---

received a cali from HALLAM RICHARDSON, described by him aS'"an
,

attoiviey in York, who is "interested in this ease
He stated that ^he did not know the nature of RICHARDSON'S in-
terest . .

-
.

I I stated that when RICHARDSON called him, he:,^

RICHARDSON, read off a list of names of indlvldualB nvho had' signed
-some sort of a: petition, many of whom I I immediately reCornlz-
ed as Comradnistg or Commuhist 5?rropathlzers

. "ICHARDSON called
I 1 for the purpose of getting I Idescription of these
individuals and at the end of the telephone call, RlCHAE®S0N
asked F I '!Dld ;you know "hat ANNA M., ROS signed
this petition?" . I I then quoted from his memory the names

, ,

•f the individuals concerning wl&omRICHAF^SON requested infor-
mation which Included the fbllow:yig, most of whom he described /
as either Commimisf,"arty or sympathizers:

''

, 'VINCENT|'/\ JEROME ,

, HERBERmpmSKER
. ANNA DOUlSi^TR^

^ annaNbochester •

josEPiii^pAS ' -
:

'

't

vHARRY/PO^ -headofthe.v
Cdtimunist youth movement' in New Y^ffc

\ City in the 1930's. '

^

MICHAEiVgoLD - currently; a writer for the;'

"Daily- Worker;. /

»’

]v\ i Ar^

,

PO Q-. O* '

i

' '

"v^¥<y \

'L-CUlM.
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It is" stated that all of tj^jJLndlviduals
.named ^i»evi©iasl7 in this report, with the excepMo^pif BENJAMIN
H. P^Et)MAN and HAELAM RICHARDSON, were members ©l^%ie John
Reed Club,

. b"' ,

7
~ " In an effort to secure sources of substantiation,

n was questioned at length concerning bis contemporari,^;-
,in tbe John Redd 'Club and their close friends, etc. He fur;^|iied
the names of the following individuals and descriptive :da^|f'

relative to them and indicated that each was a possibly/ awrce
of iMormation^i .although, he knows that some of them still
engaged in Communist Party activities, .

JAMES MC.GRAW — In addition to the information set
forth above concernihg this Individual, [_ stated that

He stated;MC GRAW was definitely ,,a Communist Party member,
that ,MC GRAW organized a Marxist, study group which operated
between i930 and 1935* h® does not know his pre-^ent whereabottta,
but has. seen him within the last year on several” occasions^

>

the heighhorhood of Fifth Avenue and 1^.8th Street and helieve^'^
that he is employed somewhere in that neighborhood. He stated b.

that MC> GRAW was- a close 'friend of HENRY ALSBERGi

ROBERT Ml
^ an official of^'bhe Spviet

AiBerican'Securltiep Corporation, which group Was not supposed t© ;

participate in any 'propaganda work, aecbrding to the Registratt®h
Act of 1938 . At this time, HANOVER was also the Director of •

Agitation and Propaganda of Section I8 of the Communis t ParW*
I

^
.i . *f^ ft W' ^ ^ ft _ft ft" ft .

>r

j

«

stated that the Dies Committee had subpoenaed him 6a" one
occasion in connection with his activities, but he had been an
uncooperatiYe witness He had an uncle Using the Gnmrtiunist Py»ty-

name of MAf teALL, whose- real nme is \mkhbwn, accoring to | |

]
RpBgOT M. HANOVER ,is ,a n^hew of ELIZi©E®i|bEVj^^

ROBERT VERN^l WARD — This individual lived at’ 3 -y
.

Weehauken Street in Giroenwich Village and ^ ] attended
parties at^his home which Were attended by other raesibbrs of the •'

John Reed Club,' He ;was a Communist PartT member ihd a close
,

friend of JMES LEGHAY, mentioned below, ! 1 1dentified
ROBERT VERN DE WAj|h of 69 Rerry Street, telephone C'Helsea
3-8i|.10, New Yohk City, as being Identical with the aboire :

individual. He was formerly a QommunisJ^ Party SectiQh>,©rgani zer

on the Waterfront, according to I
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Partj; raekb^^ 'fed fpme^\Secretary to'tlie;ldia^
o’f'tHe tToBM-tmiet P^a^ 35 IHth Street, siae is ctu?rently
a teacher^ PubMc School System, according to
-DE.SOLAwsi;^':. -

.’
..r;- ,V'- -V

4:^'' " Both of the 0E %ABDS are probably sMll loyal Comraunlats,
"fe sdiiA''-s ai'di

^

1

KUR^IEXfOR -- No information eonceraing him, except
that he was a' ^the ^

I 1 s tated he,

may be ^le to Ibrnish additional data on thiS' iMividnall at^
another time, '"

,
'''i''''''

/jVpnipBRADLEYM^ wife, ^ tb:^ei4y
resided bn Eaat li^th Street on the north^do' between, #ifth
Avehne and ' Be conducted ifrar^cist, .stndy^;j^

in his hoiae,^ Party membera,

’ -r, a dancer, MembBr of John^Reed Club,
‘

probably be identified throu^ a theatrical 'Agfeicy.
'

MAXINMpAaB,_ also knofe
and seuptressj wtd f 95th Sitreet,
New York, S £s believed to;be presently residi^ at 117
West 13th Street, Is' better knom by thn^n mIXiNE
PfCARDv' A meaibeV oP the John Reedl Clnb whOn DE SOtib wa^., a :

member,
’' '

4

*
;"

^ ^ HHjEN^SHNEI^, ’381 Centr al park We-stp'

New ?ork City ;BELEN^ a receptionist" at the -

"Daily Worfeer". :/p formerly editor of "NewMansas"
and bellered oirr©h^ employed by ^^Miasses and Mainstream:",
Bolda are : stlli City, I 1 passed them* on the
street feanksigp of 1950> Both were m^bers of the Communist
Party and, John Reed Club* '

f \ r J

\ .-.Vv
'

''

v"; ;'
.

-
jf

;
: iRypll AHD ST^ C\n*rent telepbone^

diriotory of STELLA' BUCHWALD as 2l5''l|Ast :

12th ‘Street
;

STELLA'S sistep, first name \

-yriP

r/ i

)
-11
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unknown, operated a, caijp fTeauer
near Feeksklll, ’I'crki
I I He cannot reea]
of the - John 'Reed Club*

ler name. Both were a,e^bers

f
lilP^EISMAN, an artist, and his wife, PENIRA
ISMj^ fori^er iCbimTan^ members and
b meinbbrs in the Golurabia Heights

Section of Brooklyp, H® reportedly b roke with the Comunist
Party and may be a soTbPce of informati He formerly' o|)erated
a studio' somewhere near 38 th Street and Sixth

MS^i^SHKISH .— A poetess, who fredhently i^ote for
Coimunist publit^ations and who resided in Staten Island. 'Communist

,

publiOkations and who
Is a sister of ilRlRA REISMAR*

JAI^i^LECH^ — An artist and Cotouniat Party
member who formerly Resided at 3 Weehauken Sti^eet, lew York

4,'City. He a member of thd John peed Club,

, IVAN BLACK A Coinmunist Party and John Reed
Club member, li^chairgev of dance publicity/ tH’A project. Has
an office at hOC Madison Avenue (PLaza 5"476G), Resides at
12 East $3rd Street/ JE 8-0^88, O'

. ALINEI^C MAHON — An actres s and 'member ©f the
Equity Cpuhcil. ^'T^as recently mentioned in ”Red Channels**,
John Reed Club member.

- 12 -i
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On December 6, 1956 »IZ
interViewed b^^ Special Agents .J

at her home«r'

to be called
|

interview, tba' following sl^iefl

was
E. HOWE

Ibut she prefbrs
] During tbS cou3*i^ of this
statement was obtained; J;

’

^

.
, :

.

"
'-DecaEiber. b , 1950 i

f'.

”I J L make, the follocwing voluntary
statement to Sears and Oldhey E, Howe who have identi-
fied themselves to me as Special Agents of the Federal Stireau
of Inve'Stigation.:,,-- !.

''"'.

”I raeail meeting j^s; Anna M.' Roeenberg in only one
instance. Sometimeadurlng 1936 in cohnectlo& with a dispute^., '

on the ,W. P» A. "writers pro ject/ pi Wfeiichtl^m I ‘

i

appeared before Mrs» Ahria M, Rosenberg with a group of the
;

f

writers from the W. P. A* project; The exact nature of the
dispute I am unable tp reeall- at this time, nor am I able to

.

remember whether more tban one person heard the dispute, I
am able to recall tbat''Mrs.^,

or one of the arbiters, to this dispute, but the other exact
circumstances of the dispute, i am unable to recall at this >,

time , However , .1 was able to remember that this Anna ‘Rosenberg
who heard the. previously mentioned dispute was the same person •

whose picture I have seen recently, in the newapspers as having
been appointed Assistant Secretary of Defense,

' "1 formerly attended meetings of "thf John Reed
and cannot remember Anna M. Rosenberg, whose picture appeared
in the newspaper as having, been appointed as Assistant Secretary
of Defense, as having ever been a member, or having attended .

meetings of the John Reed Club held in various places on the
lower West Side of Manhattan. I did not attend all of the
meetings of the John Reed Club, nor was I a member or an official
of the John Reed C lub. I Was a member of thev Goimmiiil^s^^ Party
from approximately and I do not recall having
seen Anna M. Rosenberg, whose picture appeared ih the newspaper -

as having been, appointed Assistait Secretary of Defense, at
any Unit meetihg of the Communist Party which ! attended, nor .

can I recall her name ever being, mentioned in connection with
'

any Communist or Coiraiiunlst p^
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have fead the foregoing statement consisl^hg of
this & -one other' page, & declare /that it is true to the best
of mjf recollection,. I have initialled corrections which ap-
peared on pages 1/& 2. . ^ ^

. : .

.'''
.

=

Witness; James E. Sears, SA -
'-

/

' FBI , New' York, New York '

;

Sldhey ,'E* Howe, SA '

/,
• PBY, -New Yorfe,

:

New York"

I
[stated that she had not re#i.iarly attended

_

the JO^ BEED CLUB during the time that this orgmization func-
tioned’ at New York City, She did not eonsider; herself a mernher
of the JOHN the only persons she is able to Recall v

at this time, officials or who regularly

\ attended meetings of Ahe J GLUB,
.
are MIlffitGOLD, JOE

>iFREEMN, and ^NPERWARLIN,^^^/ not positive that thdse
Individuals had any^fficial connection with the organization,
but at this time these are the oialy names which she can recall
as having been,’‘aosociated wi th tbe JOHN^^^^^ CLUB when it was
in operation at New York City. She believes JOE FREEMAN to be ,

the only one of ; tjae above raentidned who has severed his . connection
th the Commdni St Party . In her opinion, attendanc e at meetings

.

of the JOM BEE© d^^^^ indicate membership in
. the CoRiffitmist Part^ She felt the JOHN RIEO CLHB might possibly

;

have been a Communist front rather than a "Gommuhist Party imlt"..
As she recalls the organization, she feels th®^ ^’!^ might have
been used as a propaganda aimi by the Commtinist Party for the
purpose of attracting writers, artists, and intellectuals to
the cause of the Communist Party.

'

\ btated that she was a member of a "Com-
munl sh Party uhit^ ;but that she is unable to recall the name '

•of the unit or places where it met during the period of her
membership. information that she is able to finish
at this time regarding the unit is that it was a neighborhood
unit in Greenwich Yillage. New York City. r I

stated
that she was a memher of the 'Communist Party from approximately ’

.

d thatdirina a part of this period she was the'
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about^ ’’Sciencl.^^^d
she said sh'l §s aequainted with it but# froM^^
ledge of organ idilch was interff^^.©
appeal to''pe;iiai®i-''T^ arid', teei^ie^i/lhclinfit'^n '''','

and to infiui^|e;^;the thiiicihg ' of the itebhriically-inlndod. in th%;
direction of ^<|dafeqnist jPar She had never heard: tha|jS®:
Mrs* ANNA M. ROilTOlERO %as in any way eonnected!,with this pub-^^^
lication., ^ ^

' •In^ho^dS:
she was eraol

I
during the time she was in

imihlst Party furic'tioris*' On leaving thf' ^i' F* ^
I I 'i^ had no further connection with the^|abve-
menti At no tim^ a^ to the interviewee^, did' she^if^r
attempt to influbhbe

:
the. plac^^ teabhers iri;A|^e New

City Public Sbh.qpt^Sl'atem or in any other educational system,
nor had she , any ^rilomation reflecting that AN!|A ROSE®ERG was
in any way inler'bste.d in C-omniiriist infiltration within the
public school system, or any ’Sovernmental-ageWy*^^'^^,V

With re spec t t o statement that she .

it 1 s noted she
;
d©hlea, iany connection with thi s tiagatinb e

to the extent Of ever having submitted an articie to it for
publicati.pn,'^;-Ujf:.: " '

.V
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AbMINIS!TRATIVE-^E4^

Concerning the interview of BMJMYN hA^
who was contacted at 9:35 P«ni* on DecemBer 5» 195^, Bj SAS
"JOHN L. FAGAN and CHARLES D. SHORES, the following informa-
tion is Being called to the Btireau* s attention concerning
his imwillingness to cooperate with the EBI.

After the Agents identified themselves, FREEDMAN
invited them to enter the apartment* He then proceeded to
conclude a telephone call in which he was engaged. There-
after he asked the Agents the reason' for their “having honored”
him with this visit. He was told that the FBI was interested
in securing from him any information in his possession concern-
ing ANNA M. ROSENBERG. FREEDMAN stated he could not tmderstand
why the Agents should visit him in the evening without his
having been notified By the Special Agent in Charge, At that
point he again asked the Agents to identify themselves and made
a record of their names.

FREEDMAN inquired as to the reason for. the FBI’s
interest in ANNA ROSENBERG and was. told that the FBI was in-
terested in connection with her possible employment by the
Federal Goverhment . He sta'ted he had nothing to tell the FBI
and that, as far as he was concerned, the Agents could leave.
He further advised that the Agents could take him along with
them if they so desired but that he had no intention of talking.
At this point he was advised the Agents had no such intention
and the purpose of the visit to him was reiterated. When FREED-
MAN again expressed doubt as to the legitimacy of the Agents*
visit, he was told he could verify this fact by contacting the
New York Office, He refused to do so.

FREIDMAH next advised the Agents that the FBI had
let him down on a previous occasion. He then referred to an
alleged Civil Rights violation which occurred at Nyack, New
York, several years ago and, another Civil Rights incident he
claimed occurred in Hollywood, California, He did not furnish
any further information regarding the latter incident.

-16 -
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•AmiNIS®lTIVE (continued)

In connection with the Civil Ri^ts case in Rockland
County, he advised that the FBI had conducted an investigation
and that nothing ever came of the matter . He claimed to have
been a speaker at a Republican*^unty Club in Rockland County
and to have been prevented fronT making his appearance. He
indicated that the Jewish War Veterans and the B’nai Brith
had used influence to dismiss 'the case. He intimated that
the present visit might have been due to the influence of
some outside agency, but was assured that such was not the
case.

He stated in connection idth the Civil Rights case
in Rockland County that an FBI Agent met him at Penn Station,
New York City, told him the case- had to be closed, and asked
him to sign a statement. It was stated to Mr. FREEDMAN that
this procedure was foreign to the FBI and that the FBI was a
fact-finding agency, and, as such, made no decisions regarding
prosecutive action. He then stated that the FBI was a "wheel
within a wheel."

In connection with the above-mentioned Rockland
County incident, the report of SA JOHN R* SWEENEY, dated
December 1, 1947, at New York, entitled "ROBERT MAIDMAN;
THEODORE PETERZELL, UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN -

VICTIM; CIVIL RIGHTS AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE," reflects that
FREEDMAN founded the League For Peace With Jews in Palestine,
an anti-Zionist organization, on May 9, 194^, and had received
numerous complaints and threats from fellow Jews for stating
that Zionism was political in character. This report indicates
that FREEDMAN was invited to speak before the Republican Club
of Spring Valley, New York, on November 12, 1947, and that
FREEDMAN was to talk on "Danger of Political Zionism to Both
Jews and Christians Alike." The report reflects that FREEDMAN
was confronted by three members of the Jewish War Veterans of
Americai.in the meeting hall and told he would not be allowed
to speak and that FREEDMAN summoned the Chief of Police and
Mayor of Spring Valley, who failed to take any action*
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ADMINIS'TRATIVE feontinued) ^

In connection with the report of SA JOHN R, SWEENEY
in this inatter, the Bureau, advised on December l5» 19il-7» that
the iafoimatipn was furnished to i. VINCENT gtriNN, Assistant .

Attorney General, Criming; Sivieion, who advised on November 28,
1947> that no furthep inveitiga was desired for the reason
that the acts complained of feiieh se^^ to have the effect
of depriving the victim of his constituttional^ of free
•speech were eommltted by a coileetion of private individuals.’
Mr. QUINN pointed but that such constitutional ri^t is .

one. protected by Federal law against official action only,
and that protection of individual from mob action rests
entirely with the police, laws of the state. •

During the coxa*s 6, of the interview, FREEDMAN men-
tioned that the court had t^own out the JUDY COPLON conviction
having stated in effect that ”You fellows didn't know your
business.” He also asked why the FBI didn't go after fellows .

like DEAN ACHESON and AIEXAI^ER tlTTLEMAN, and he criticized
the American foreign policy. Pi^DMAN was told that it was
not within our realm to agree or disagree with him regarding
foreign policy and that we came, to see him because we under-
stood he had some information relative to ANNA M. ROSENBERG.
He stated that he had lost faith in the FBI because of the
above-mentioned Givil Ri^ts cases, and that as far as ANNA
M. ROSENBERG was . concerned «he was going to do business with
the United States Gongress, He also stated that he had no
confidence in the Executive Branch of the Government.

Dviring the latter part of the interview, FREEDMAN
was more amiable and said he would do anything he could for
the FBI, but that in this instance he was going to follow the

,

dictates of his conscience. He indicated that he mi^t have
been more receptive had he been notified of the meeting. He
was asked if there would be a possibility of a later appointment
and he said perhaps he would agree to a futixre interview. The

'

Agents left the FREEDMAN apartment At 10;30 p.m. with the under-
standing that FREEDMAN possibly would be telephonically con-,
tacted the following day..

- 18 -
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AmiHISIRATIVE (cpntinued)

On Decemtbep 6, 1950* pursuant to Bureau instructions,
teiejihone contact was had with the apartment of Mr. FREEDMAN.
The person answering the telephone: stated that Mr. BENJAMIN H.
FREEDMAN was presently out of town and that the time of his re-
turn was not knoiiJh.

|advised that
| |

was
and that he expected him In later in the evenin

I advised that I

I
I stated that she had observed

letters directed to I I postmiarked Rio de Janeiro
within the last several months, and as repent as last week.
She added that in addition, she had been advised by a trades-
man, name unknown,, who formerly called at the building, that

a telegram had. been received at the house for I
|
which

was marked 7:31 and delivered shortly thereafter on
the evening of December 19^0. He also pointed out that
two detectives of the precinct loca,ted at 1^0 West 68 Street,
New York City, had called earlier in the evening to see

|

and in his absence left a note requesting him to call them upon
his arrival. By observation of the note it was determined that
these detectives were named CLANCY and NATORE.

It is noted that I mentioned
above, was subsequently determined to be not identical with
the

I

~| mentioned in FREEDMAN* s statement, but that
the statement refers to F I

also known as I I

and.with who33a he is not on speaking terms, according to his
own admission.
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,

AEMINIS-ERATIVE (continued)

is noted that Dr* GEIIiBR and some- ..

what surprised that a telegr^, two deteetive-s and two FBI
Agents should all arrive at the house in ohe evening, IThey
were both very curious, and no;information was; given to them,
but they were apecifically assured that under no oircTUBstanoes
should this be considered as a reflection upon I I

^arrived at about 12;20 a.m* |5eceiBber 6, 1950

<

He was specifically asked if it would be inconvenient for him
tp talk with the Agents at that hour, and he stated that an
interview woxzld not inconvenience him, and he invited the
Agents into his apartment.

Almost immediately after entering the apartment he
Requested
1 furnished

telephoned Detective CLAHCY. mentioned above, who t;^eauest6d
of him the address off

r

it aQ I

[ J

Imediately after completliig this call, [ ]
received a call from BMJAWIH H, FREEDMAN, mentioned above,
whom this office was also attempting to, interview separately
on the evening, of December 5, 1950 • Fr*©m the tenor of the
conversation. Agents received t^ impression t^
was atteng)ting to induce to refr^ain from fiirnishing

II
)

i

any information to the 5BI. it is hoted at this point that
the Agents were aware that in an attempt to interview FREEDMAH
earlier in the evening, he was uncooperative*

mentioned after this telephone call that.

FREEDMAN had stated that he had been. visited by several sets ;

of agents from different agencies, both Governmental and private.
I 1 stated that FREEDMAN told him that he had been visited, :

by two agents of some league, either the Antii-Defamatlon LeagUS
or the B'nai Brith organization, and had alsp .been 'ri.sited by two
Agents from the FBI. I |

stated that he received tl^^-
presslon that th© agents from the Anti-Defamation D®A®pp^or
B'nai Brith were working in behalf of Mrs. ANNA M. hOSSlBERG,.
although not directly employed by her*

- 20 -
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ABMIME THATIVE PAGE ( P ont ' d

)

stated that he did not know FRjEEDMAW’S exact
occupation, hat he knew hiai to be a wealthy Man hSf: engaged
in a variety of fields in the capacity of a promoter. 'T^or

example, 4e pointed out that FRS2DMAN promoted the sale '^of a
certain type of .soap; he had devis ed a method of drawing tungsten
wire at the enS of the first World War Aich made him proralnent;
and that he had also perfected a system of extra,cting manganese
ore vdiich was far advanced of any previously known method, .1'

He stated that FREEDMAN’S "angle” seems to be thtt of
a loyal American, >fe.o is anti-Oommunist, and vho is utilizing
his private means' to defeat Communism. He indicated that he
enjoyed good relations with FREEDMAN and when approached' con-
cerning, a signed statement stated, "You don' t have to

I

statement from me, you can go over to FREEDMAN* and seeitire the
.‘one I gave him this afternoon." He evidently was unaware that
.FREEDMAN had refused to cooperate with agents earlier in the
evening, even in spite of the fact that FRsiDMAN later called
him in the presence of agents and apparently asked him not to

.
furnish any information 'to .the agents

.

It is noted here that FRjpIDMAN, who was the victim in
a Civil Rights case investigated by this office, hired HAhLAM
RICHARDSON, as bis atto^r^ v

As wi,ll be noted in the foregoing, 1 | identifi-
cation of Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg depends strongly upon his
recollection of her appearance in the years 1934~1935 and his
subsequent identification of her within the last four weeks,'
plus the- statement of JAMES MC GRAW that she was a Communist
Party member, and certain other isolated items which he identi-
fies with MrsV ANNA M. ROSENBERG. ;

In -corinection with the magazine "Science and Society,"

I
stated that he personally had turned copies of this

magazine over to SA GEORGE J. STARR of the NqW York FBI Office,
but that he is not certain that the particular issues which he
furnished are the ones siiioh reflect, her mCTbershlp. Re stated
that in any event Mr. GEORGE STARR might he able to render some
assistance.

'
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ADMINISTRATIVS! PAGE ( GOHT « D
)'

I I stated. that; lie did ;npt desire to
. execute a si^ed . statement if It was gQing to be used l^;someb
Cdngressional Hearing involying notoriety a.nd publicity : seeking,
.He stated he was willing- to cooperate and; furnish a sighed .

statement if it was used for legitimate purposes to seek out
the truth rather than as a mesuas of ridiculing a witness such
as has happened in many. Congressional hearinga*

; ,

I I agreed to furnish a signed statement , to the
agentb and made an appointment for 9:15 A.M;, Ihursdayj December

..
.. 7,-1950.- C::;-/- , :'v -V'' '-V :

It is noted that the telegram mehtioned above which .

agents foimd upon their arrival was opened by| land he
! ‘permitted agents- to exainine it* It indicated that he was

^'invited” to attend a meeting of the Armed Services Com&ittee.
at the above mention time and was signed by J. HELSOiSf TRIBHS/i

s Chief Clerk, >Arffled Services Committee, .

In connection with the affidavit furnished bv EREEBMAN:^

to 1-1,1 I, Was specifically questioned concerning whether
or not AKWA M. iiOSEIHERG was ever instrumental in placing
CoBiraunists in the Educational System of the City of If'ew Yorki

,

He stated he had no knowledge of such activity. This is a I

direct contradiction to the data attributed to him as furnished I

. in the statement by PBEeDmAN, : > / ;

The above interview began at 12:30 A.M. on December 6,

, 1950, and ended at 2:^5 or 3»00 P.M* on December 6, 1950, The
interview was conducted with the full consent of I

~|

I I
is apparently a very intelligent and well

informed individual. He is currently unemployed and worked
until recently at the [

5 It is noted that he stated that I 1 .

~l was not known, by him to have had any close
'

association with pirs. AHHA b

Concel»hing the John Reed Club , I I stated that
ORRIC .'JOHNS, deceased, wrote a book concerning his life as a
Communist and. described the John Reed Club. The book was
published by a reputable publisher and is probably on file
at tho Hew York Public Library and may possibly CQ|rtain data •

.

^
regarding ROSENBERG. -

'

' ^
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The Confidential Infoimant mentioned in the
report of SA JAMES M. SBEPFINGTON, dated December -6, 1900,

,

at New York, is identified as follows: *

who furnished
the information to the Bureau*

REFERENCE: Bureau telephone calls to New Yorki 12/5/50*

- 24



cc-Kr. Ladd
Lr. Ro3Ci|

Mr. Calli
Mr. Pitzer

iocember /, Ivi^O

Honorable a«org© C. Marshall
Secretary of Defense
Washington 2$, D* C*

Hy dear Mr. Seeretery: ,

VIA LIAISON

*“'7 /"

.7fV
»v\

With referenee to your request for Inlortidtioa
conoernlni' Anna Marle^oeenberg, and In furtiaerance or the
reports and liafomatlon furnished to Hr. Larkin of your oirice
on December 6, 1959» there are attached a copy of Investi-
gative report corerlng Inquiries recently conducted, a ^leiao-

randutn concerning Wesley owirt, and a memoranduxri concerriiiii

Benjamin Freedman.

f’he information concerning owift and Freed*uan Is
lurnlahed in compliance with the request of Deputy attorney
general Peyton Ford who advised me that you desired any in-
'Tormatlon in the files of thi s Bureau pertaining to Jwlrt ana
^^Teedmpi a d to I ~l Information oonoernln : I ~l

; I
was furnished to lir. Larkin on December 6, lv50.

^ Some inforaiation regarding Freedman was also fur-
J^lshed to Hr. Larkin. The Inlormatlon in the attached raemo-
'^randum roi arding Freedman supplements it.

% With, regard to the meiaorandum conceroln ’Wesley
Swift, It is to be noted that Mr. Peyton Ford requested that
you be furnished any information In the files of this Bureau
pertaining to Doctor Wesley Swiit, 251 Park View, Los Hn^eles,
California, however, the files of this Bureau do not contain
any infomatlon which can be identified with him. Our files
do reflect Intormatlon concerning a Doctor Wesley uwift of
Lancaster, California who Is also known as the Reverend uesley
Swift. Tho Infomatlon pertaining to him is contained in
the memorandun which is attached, however, if Is to be em-
phasized that it is not possible from the limited iniormation

- famished to determine whether or not he Is Identical with

./}' - y
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*"V.

%
>{onorabl« O-eori'® C. .'arshAll
Secratary of Dafonsa

the indlvld ... 0.1 ?n ithcm you are Interested. Trie infctrniatioja

conesmlnr ; reed ^rjan
- and Swift \<as abstracted froai ths .files

of thia Bursa:* a-.,i tt la to be ©m-imai^^ed that no Investl-
gatlon haa bean conduoted concerning theaa Individuals.

The.' report concernl'a, frs. Roae-'iberg is for fOuV
coni idential inforsatlon and it Is requested that tiie sources
of intorratlon contained therein be protected and that the
coritants not be divulged to uaauthoriiied persons. It Is
particularly dsaired that every precauiion be taken to prevent
any of t ra InfOTOatlon contained in the report, or the sources
tha:r0 Oi', : von becoming known to the subject of this inveatl-
Va 'Cion,

The inveetlgation in this 'itter is contin injx and
you will be fnrnlshed with additional reports as soon as
possible.

y With assurances of sy hliheat regards.

Sincerely youre,

4ttachiaent:i

K 5
'



standard form no. 64

Office Mernmndum •

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STMT:S GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 7 s 1950

AWM rostimderg
SPSCI'-iL INQUIRY

In view of the fact that hr. Peyton PVrd by
memorandum, dated December 6, 1950, requested ti^iat we furnish
any information in our files on Doctor Vifesley^iwii t of ^i5l
Park View, Los anfeles, California, to Secretary Ihrshall
and in view of the- fact that the memorandum Irom hr. J. P, hohr
to Yr. Tolson dated January 5s 1950s referred to Doctor ivesley
Swift as livlnp; at ZSl Park View, Los Anqeles, California, and
further in vlevj of the fact that while we had a ??reat deal
of Information on a Doctor Wesley Swift we could not determine
from the files of the Bureau whether or not he was identical
with the individual in whom Secretary .Marshall was Interested.
I called the Los Anpeles Offic-e at approximately midnight
and talked to Special Agent Joseph Abernathy who was on duty.

I explained that we had ex.hausted every possible
end .making a check of our Los Angeles telephone books to try
to determine if the individual with whom Secretary Marshall
was interested was identical with the individual on vjhom we
had a great deal of Information by the name of v/esley Swift
without success. I asked him, therefore, to checx the indices
and the files of the Los Angeles Office and to check his
telephone books, particularly his crisscross telephone boox,
city directories and any other source he rai'iht have in the
Los inpeles Office in an effort to determine whether these
two individuals were identical. Mr. Abernathy was Instructed,
however, to conduct no investigation in this regard but to
confine his efforts to various records and files available at
the Los Angeles Office.

Agent Abernathy called me back at a.m. and
advised that he made an exhaustive check of all of the files,
records, crisscross telephone books and all other sources
available to the Los An^-:eles Division and that vrithout con-
ducting investigation it would be Impossible to determine
whether these two individuals were identical. I told him
not to do this in the absence of further instructions to the
Bureau. / 'O/ //r>y

126-i|86
GCC:bsw
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standard form no. 64

Office MefwrMdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* MR, D. M, UBI)

.

FROM : A, H, BEMOir.

DATE: December 7, 1950

SUBJECT: ANNA MARIE' ROSENBERG J ^ho-
Rosen

Tracy^

Harbo_

When the reports on the above-named individual
were given to Felix Larkin of the Secretary of Defense
he stated he had reviewed the reports previously NeJe,

submitted to him and had the following questions and
desired that the Bureau^ if possible, give him the —
answers to these questions

:

(l) What is the ba,ckaround of James\Magraw, who
^ was responsible for \ I joining th^ Communist

Party?
'

(?) What is the background of the Anna Rosenberg
who was the founder of "Science and Society", a Marxist
quarterly magazine? Is this Anna Rosenberg a writer and
also a member of the John Reed Club?

Larkin also desired to know where the information
was obtained in the report of SA Edgar A, Stewart, dated
April 12, 1943, at Washington, D. C,, especially the informa-
tion contained on page 3 thereof which listed six Anna

i/ Rosenborgs as members of the John Reed^Club, According
to Larkin, this information was obtained from the Dies
Committee and he desired to know exactly where in the Dies
Committee report this could be found.

Larkin also wanted to know on what
Committee report the I I

He desired this because of the fact that
informed that when I

Dies Committee that he had identified mem
Communist Party who were Government emplo
failed to include among those whom he kne
the subject, Anna Rosenberg, Larkin also
if the Bureau has been able to identify t
Rosenbergs mentioned in page three of Age
report and if the Bureau knows if any of
Rosenbergs was a member of the John Reed

page of the B-ies

could be located,
he had been

\ before the
bers of the
yees but that he
w to be Communists
desired to know

he six Anna
nt Stewart's
these Anna
Club,

Larkin stated that he had discussed some of these
matters with Mr, Rosen, Assistant Director , but he was not
sure if he had called all of these problems to Mr, Rosen'ssure If he haa
attention and,
of record.

accordingly, this is being made a^^^ti^

cji A «?»?(«)-

'

INEDXfO . ?v
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standard FORM NO. 64

Jdffice NLePWfMlduPl • united sta^s government

SUBJECT:

MB, NICHO.

A, JONES

dec ember 7j 1950

MRS, ANNA ROSENBERG
FULTON LEWIS NEWS PROGRAM
WEAM (MUTUAL)
7t00 P,M,, December 6j 19$0

Fulton LejpiSy on his news program last/^ight, dealt ^> 7*^
at some len^h on his investigation of_ Mrs, Anna Hosenberg*^
membership in thV Communist Party, He stated that she gave a
statement before the Senate Armed Services Committee j after which
Senator Tydings said the whole question of Mrs, Rosenberg's
affiliation with or membership in the Coimunist Party was"based
on the case of mistaken identity," He said Mrs, Rosenberg
testified that 94 persons in the New Fork telephone directory
were named Anna Rosenberg and that she was "not the one,"

Lewis said that ih^order to clarify this matter he sent
his man, Ed Nellor, to New Fork to interview I \. who
furnished an affidavit to Nellor to the effect that \ I had
been a member of the John Reed Club of the Communist Party of New
Fork subsequent to September, 1934, He said that Mrs, Anna
Rosenberg also was a member of this Club, a member of the Communist
Party, and a prominent social worker. Because of her prominence
she, like others, was required to keep her identity secret and to
keep secret also her connection with the Club and the Communist
Party, Lewis said that the affidavit clearly shows that I I

identifies the Anna Rosenberg, who was a member of the John Reed
Club, as the same Anna Rosenberg who is now Assistant Secretary of
Defense and the same woman who testified before the Armed Services
Committee that she had never been a member of the John Reed Club,

Lewis said that I has cooperated with the FBI and
that "FBI Agents were in New Fork today questioning I f con-
cerning his knowledge of her former associations, \ I is to
be called before the Senate Armed Services Committee this Friday,
at which time he will testify to substantially the same facts as
set forth within the affidavit obtained by Lewis, according to
the latter.

In conclusion, Lewis indicated there is grave doubt
that Anna Rosenberg will be retained in her position.

REW:mab
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®4W«f*iiiiMii%*X Ai«n6|» ^i«giKt in p«r»o{m*l

e«ne«i<iiins 4* dwlfti ^Pv»rlng jm«i &»• Swift
tf»* iNip^t«4if WPiiti^ sijsi, yout^i gi>0ypt« mmilimstm «f trliisn

m^4 ^ m4<t» #f Em ilajn Clmn witiwat iMlng
mwftpn 9f tni* S«a^lng .roly X%,S h« wnt nnpcr%«4i|’ «b tN«
jMi^yrolX nf @«nmt4 ;*• K« m Julf 4*'^ nt • ntnttnc
tpofi»<nhNl Ilf 0«fli4 L* $• SMitfa In l4w Angeltn# !Dr. swlftt

snitli« f«llir«r*d « *vi«i«u«» npfinnn tticnlntt
yi« jFinw* SHirti^ i'ugiuit HN^i it wm r«Fmi^«4 %n«t %k« Ku
Iliix. i.i«n »l^« l« Ia«la4ii4 «• n p«rt nf Anii«h*s«jiMi
Smeictf mf l.<i« AngmJLms* £t wi* fartk#r p«p«]rt«4 tfamt l>r»

3wlfi» &t fiv« m$Ml9%mm0 mm* Into %h« Ku e1k£K

liim «6 Enflft Cnllfoami* «n Aufmet 10» l%$» <m jo,
19^> n fftlinbi* »4hrlJi«l toal DMtnp swift haf aoXcl

• ••»i-nmlMm«itlf sifit to tn» infor»iuit» mi wm l«
3Emvf lUMi 1,000 rlfi«« ea«ho4 nomr fmlm6Ml90 onilfopnla* 'fn«
infoFiwiat advtiwi tbnt «nf nomtiHr of tiMi Su Itlwx Klan oould
pmrolMuio • rlfiii fron Swift**

99m §m9vtmmWi Agmmf niSvin«i tn*t an nrtloi*
«ppo«ri4 in *E#o« Ix«nlna4P'* oi 4|Krii 10, 1*^6
«t«tingt *tno novoroad '#»alojr Swift, LwntMtwn ninintmv and
Cu Kims Clan Laatoror, waltad m% m 4tta»na| Oanawal r.ai»f
oh«n tnaattaaad* <:oa wirranta pa$«sa waiNi ta Im aarvad an
i^^wift and ^ra atbaw laditldwala* tnia aatlaa was ta aaaa
rovoaatian af tiui Ilan’a ai^tat ta ia ImaiaMHia in Caiifcmia
m ^a gpomnda mat m«a iMa»prafit apianlaatian* a taataf^fud
waai»>da tiad not taan wnda avallatl# a a wa^ttdbpad tf law** tula
OatawxwiaAtal Agnaaf i^taad mat an arttaU a^paarlng, In tha
Apnll 2I|., 19!(4 iaaaa af tha "Law angaiaa tliaa* atatadt %aa
wani*«nta {«^»a«adinsa wtna flltd aa a iHiamlt af tha ravlaiA of
r.lan aatlvltl«a In Sig ia«f Vallaj raa<Mitif» fallowlaf lun addnaaa

siatarand Maalaf $«n[ft, an adnittad Elmanan**

Kaf It, tnia awKt aamraa adflaad tbat imtcNS
^aaiaf Swift waa tlwi iCliust as'daniaaw . in ma jMaaatar araa* it
advisad tkat hm pa$«ftadlf arnantad fim lUlamMiiai ta mabar at

H. S. PIT2ER:fcf

126-4^6 ^

SSJAMtilS
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0«r«Xd lit Kt Sttilih*! nvetlziga. It was furthai* raporttd that
Doetffl^ Svift had atajad at tha hima of Roacoa dXax CaffMzi,
axpoaad farmaip Ru KX«a laadar*

Qa Ap»Xl $« tha aaaui doTaranantal Agaaay
advisad that Doatco^ Swift had* oa Maroh 26» addnNiaad
an Amwtema Laglan Poat at Big Baart Oallfomlat outlittSag
tha priaeiplaa of a i^oTiaad **dalifoz«ia Sian** fhia mowmm
adwlaad '^at tha Xioa dngaXaa SxaAliaar at that tina prlntad «a
ajftlala eo&aa»aing tha brnming of a^^oaaaa at Mg Boar and Palm
Sprlnga and xuuoad Ravarand Vaalay Swift aa a Klazi laadar*

Sha a«aa aoiaroa adviaad that Dootor Swift had giw«h
hi»aoiithly taXka in aomaetioa with t^a jtegio-JtBMriaah Sllila
Study group ia S4Ma liiago« California from ywaa XSkl to 3mm
191^9 idiloh wara aactp«aaly antl-SaaitiOf anti*iagro aad anti*
CathoUa. (12l-x8i|.l6-l6) d?/rr ^-o-

Kr. Janaa F. faylor idho amagad tha ranch of Roacoa
Alaxandar Cofi^aan, f>ap<n*tadly a foraar laadar of tha Ku SIux
Klan ia Cd. ifovaia# adriaad ia J^uly 1^6 that Bararand Vaalay
Swift of LaneaatMP, California waa a fra^uaBt vialtor to tha
ranch idiiXa TayX<» raaidad thara* Tha raaoh waa Xoeatad at
FaXX M'oek, Califcmia loid Taylor waa th«ra from January 6,
X9l).6 to ApriX X^6« TayXor adviaad <hat Swift and Coffnan
wara r«ry cXoaa ft»t««ida.

TayXor adria ad that thay fraquMitXy wagagad in targat
praotlca with firaarma on many occajd^a« and Coffman adriaad
TayXor that Swift mm an axoaXlant guaamith# On a numhar of
oceael^ca Coffman aoqpraeaad hh hatred of yawa and Cmwauaiata
to TayXor*

A deputy aharlff of Loa AngaXaa County adriaad that
he had aaeartainad that Coffaan had purehaaad property in
Lancaatar for 3Mft*a ohureh ^ere, and had also purehaaad
a home t&t Swift* ' (65-6580-1$)

A oonfidontial aoureo of untenown roXiablXity adriaod
that WaaXoy A* Swift in 3mm X94^ was ona of four Xoadora of
the Ett KXuk; EXm in aoutharn CaXlfomia and that ha oXaimad
to ba the Lower Paoifle Cowit RoaXa Organiser of the KXan.
This aourea further adriaad that ha had Xeng haan an aasooiata
of OoraXd L* E* Smith haring Joined tho Smith grov^ through
tha afforte of one Jonathon Porhina . Both Rorarond VaaXey A*

2
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Swift «ei4 Miother Klwa lMd«r, Bwy J* Setaa«14»r, ftoeording
to ttl* tooroof oaS taotlior towreo of kaom voiiobility w«ro
aogolor ott«Nteat» «t tho S»ipoX4 L* S« Si&ith mootu^ in
Loo Angoloo mi tbot nmnptipw photqsr«>ho Iulto bom toon
b7 thon obowiiic Swift littiag oa tbo pXatfom iixm Saith
opoko. Qdo of ISuHio pbotogroi^o oppoorod In the Loo
lamninm^ Af3^1X by l^b.

A oonfldontiol oowupoo of onlcnown poXlabllltj advlooi
^At Rooorond Voolop a* Swift ottmdod o mooting of t^o Eu
Kins Klon bold ot tbo b«rao of mo Locm Cmtvf m% Albombno,
Colifcomio on April 12* 194b*

A doputp titorlff of Loo Angoloo 6oi»tp idio iBrootl«
gotoi Swift odviooi tbot bo bod dotomlnod tbot Swift ibtoinod
onob fiboneiol oooiotonoo fron ono Cofxaoa liio ownod o foneb
at Pall Brook* California end tbat C&ttmm bad purebaood
proportp f^ Swift* a oboreb at Lanoaotar and bad aloo
purobaood a hoao far Swift* (?()

In X^onbar 19l|-6 a omfidmtlal aouroo wbo wao a
member aT tbo Sian adrlsod Maat the Eu Klux Klan* in California
had oaaaod to bold open mootInga* and had for mod a olub known
ao tbo **fbo Oroat Pyramid Club"* Mootlngo of till a elub wore
held at tbo lor^ Star Auditorioa at 1631 Voot Adaao Boulevard*
Loo Angoloo* California, fbio aouree fumlibod an admiaolon
eard for tbit olub. Ho furtbor advlaed that at a mooting held
at tbo abovo addroos on X>oooiid>er 12* 19li6* Idio Rovorond Woolop
Swift, a miniatm from LanoaotoTf Califmaia wao the foaturod
anoakar* (The confidential source is I

( 100 - 7801 - 365 )

'ibo Apru. 11* i^b oditiop or tbo Lm Angolm Sontlnol
oorried on artiolo to tbo offoet that **KKK iSonaooa Xogro Hmoo***
in wbiob it io rolatod that tbo KKK bao boon revived at Big
Boar Lake* a aMuntoln resort town in San Bomardino County*
wl^ tbo imposition of rmo rostrlotivo eovonanto ”em4}lod
with opm vloloaoo agalnot momboro of tbo minority groups idio

triod to purchaso bonoo in tbo aroa**. It was further reported
that State Attorney Sonoral Robert V* Kenny doolarod that
there was a soerat network race reatrlctions plannod to bar
Rogrooo* Jews md oldi«r tmwantod groups fron Big Bear. Eonny
wao reported to have aald that Roll Bowser* Deputy Sheriff of

• 3-
•:»The confidential source of xmknown reliability is

|

I [ who has investigated on behalf
of the Anti Defamation League . The source of known reliability
is I I

The
(100-78C1-192)
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Lot GO^tjr'Hioiad b«Ar wat«Mng” tor hit tJllt g*A UK
Aeoarding %o th« Article* Bowttr «ll«g«dlr

AdBltted hi wM ft oloti ftteoeiftti of Br. Vm»loj Swift* Kltn
liftdir for ft amhw of yeftro* but thut Bowaer hftd dftnlftd Kltn
siimbirthlpi (100-135-26-184, pg $)

l^ii d* 1^^ isaui of tdio *Loa Angeloa Bxamluar”
roportid that Attot»*y fftnaraX Bobart W* Keimy of the Stftta
of Cftlifomift hftd bftgun ft wid* aoale iQveatigfttloQ into th«
renewed ftotivitioifl of tb# Kl«n in thia areft and that Vealey
A* Swift* LmoftftlNHi* Galifomia miniater* had refused to give
any inforaifttiCNft to Xamty*a offioe. According to the article*
the Attorney QmmM£L*B investigatora reported that Swift
had joJUsed tibe Kian aeveral yeara previously and that he had
Insisted that the busming of fiery eroasM had not been witii.

the intention to intinidate anyona.

fhla artiele aleo pointed out that Swift had
appeared on the apeahera* platform in hot Angeles with Gerald
L* K* Smith and tha article eontained a photograih of theae
two peraaia,

( 100- 7801 -155 )

fhe 29$ 194^ issue of **The Grisaly”* a
newspaper publiahed at Big Bear Lake* CAifomla reported
that Big Bear Lftka Post 5o4 of the Amerlean Legion had bean
addressed by Br, Healey Swift* Pastor of t^e ehurtib at
Laneaster* California* iho reportedly told ^is meeting of
the plana of the KXK in Bear Valley, The article reported
that Swift said the Klanwas in Big Bear Valley to stay aid
that they intended to form restrioti^ eovananta in the Big
Bear area and elamd&ere in m^dar to hold the line of **full

Aaerioaniam" • He also a tated that the lD.au intanded to aee
that no Goaaeuniat groupa got into tha Big Bear araa* This
article aleo quot^ Swift as atating that Gerald L* K» Smith
waa the leader of l^e KICK md that he ^aoNi^after latmehed
into a heated tirade against international Jewry md the
Commmists, (100-7801-155)

An article in the Lot Angeles Tribune of April 20*
194^ stated in part that 5 Heroes had be«a run out of Big
Bear in the paat few weeks aod Jem have bean t erroriaed by
the burning of fiery erosaee end other meatia. Aocording to

- 4 -



E£: V£SX.g3^ SWIFf

th« artlola, thf Legtiii quMtl«&«4 M&Wm W»sl*7 Sirir%»

Sftn Bmiavdlno, Klmnuffk* eoimilJig the MtlYltles of tho
orgeniSAtloOf at liiioh tine Svlft is quotog mu aafiBg "I
grant the Kagro hit rl^t aa an JnM>lean cltlten* bat 1 also
say he should not be allowed to int«P*marry in the idilte raee
and should bs hopt in his rit^tfol plaoe**. (100-13^-26-11^.8, pg 7)

A aoures of laltttoiia relinhility reported In
Pebruaz^ 19i}^7 o* follows eoneemlBg Wesley A* Svifti

”This pastor of the Christian FeUoirship Chureh in
hanoaster* California adnitt4d to ambers of Attorney Qeneral
RobNffipt K«aney*a staff » Investigating Kvt Klux Elan aetivlties
in California* that he is a iMMtber of the Elan md has bean
its apohssnan at a nuaiber of neetingi* He is a aurmber of
the Califoxnia pastors* Assooiatiisi* a Saith front organized
in 19i^5* dne of the staunehest aiiqpporters of Cerald L* K>
Saith in California* Swift was the featured speaker at Qerald
Sait^'a ralliea claveland# Dawrer and Mlmiaapells**' (source is
Vol. 2 of "The Pacts" published by Anti-Defamation League B’naiB'riJi^

(94-37102-3) An officer of the Los Augeles Folles Dspartment advised
in April 1949 ^t he had been advlaed by a Klansman* Ray Schneider*
Idle is tbs foaraMr grand Dragon of the Klan In Southam calif(nmla*
that Hsvsrand Wsalsy Swift had bsewyi the head of the Klan la
Southern California* (The officer is I I

(100-7801-881, pg 23) „
A Loa Angelea F^iee Offloer advisod on February 8*

1949 that he had been informed by a reliable aouros that Rev*
Wesley Swift* L«acaeter* Cplifomia* was at that time considered
the leader of the Klan at IjyBaeaster oad that Rev. Swift recently
attended meetings in La Crescents* Montrose* and at places in
the San Fernando Valley of Callfomia* (the officer Is I 1

I iaoO-7601-679)
A oocifidentiaL informant* of knoici reliability*

who is cognizant of KKK activity in the Los Angeles area*

adviaad on August 31, 1949 that Dr. WesXay Swift is the organizer
and director of the California Antl^CenBnasist League* 862 South

Tolson_

Ladd

Glavln

Nich0ls_

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

86lniont_

Uohr

Tele, Room^

Nease

Qandy

Flower* Los Aagslss. He said this address is also used aa a
mailing ad^esa by the Pyramid Club and the Heart and Hend,

an off-shoot of the KSE. Swift, he said, is the official .

!. speaker for the pyramid Club* holding meetings in Los Angeles
- and Sai Diego. He said the csrganlzatlon functioning aa the KKK

in Southern California has no official name as su^* ed has' no

eonnsetion witti the Association of Oeorgia Klana. Purther* that

they have no official meeting place and meet at irregular intervals

SeSfiLKS”?! He said the purpose of the

la*Svocated in
pp<^am of non-violence

f B* dl*© advised that the organ! zaticn
advocated by Serald L. S. Smith andassists him lOisn he appears in Southern California. ,-5- (100-7801-1000) (Inft, I



R«i Wealey SildUFt

ASSOCIAHOir L. K. SMItgr
'

-ifK:

An iiU'owMmt in i.os Calirornia, or unknonn
rallability, i<^ortead tiiafc Revtrtncx ^ealey dwlfi, of i.ancaa'tayj,

California, jgirtV tli# In^ at . a meetiBi held .#
iifflbaaay AudlifeSH^lli,^ .1^ Angeles, California,' on i'^ey }X» .100$
at which Oerai'ii L* K« Smith was the .;rlneipal speakar*:( Source: Inf.

Ref: 62-14.3618-757)
An ll^Tovmant in JLiOs ^ngcice, Gailfomia, #f uriKiioMn

raliabiliiy, adi^’aiHA that on June ij., 19)45, tiey^id L# ‘^th
condactod a- jaeat^||S|R- at Ham* n -Eggs usil, uos Angeles and during
Its course intr«i|iaa4. Hcverend Weslej' ^swilt of Lancaster,
California, who,4|(riag. hla talk denounced Jewa by innuas|lo«

'

Bererend Swift aif.von the platform, accor ding to the lol'iiMmMBt,
who alao related timt herarend Swift of .'jancaater, ip4 #n the
platform at Gerald I», K, Sadth ralliei> htXd on JiiaftLld and :

,

June 25 , I9k5$ i» AngelaB. Source: Inf. I 1 Ref: 62-143818-761^

A lav aBToraement official in uos Angeles acvised in
the summer of i^t it was his beiiof that lealey swift
waa on Gerald % K# S^th’a pay roll, since he apent moah of
aia time In nog Anaelaa where Sal th maintained hlf t^fy^ewarters
at the time.

(

Source; I I

I I Ref: 62-UI818-76I-63)
'

An infCgiKa&t in Cleveland, Ohio, of unknown rtli ability,
advlaed that at avIBarald L. K. Smith maae rally held in the
Cleveland Publio ii^^toriuBi on September 1'‘, 1945, Beverend
Wealey A. Swift of ij^failfornla ..ltd tne meeting iig^^group
prayer. Reverend -i^|l'ft later adareaaec the meeting, according
to the informant, during Mb talk he decried a Comunist
influence In Califai^a, eai^telally in the motion picture industry.
Reverend Swift out that the issue of racism had been
injected not by the Kationalists, but rather by the left-wing
Jews «ad CommuMata in California, aecpr^ng to thla Informant.
(Source: Physical a^tvelllanc©. Ref: 62-l438l8-791-2,3)

An anthil^ua aouroa mada available a printed eiroular
announelnt that ^ainald L* K» Smith was scheduled to apeak at
the Northern Hiigh Sahhal, Detroit, HlehigMi, Sapteigber 27 , 19^5

•

xhe eiroular further #bhounae4 that Easley A. Swift, West Coast
Leader of Los Aagaiei, Cslifornls, would talk on the subject
"Christian lSatioBiAl«s» Americans ijope.^t Source: Anonymous, Ref:

62-I43818-788)
A suiashry prepared in Septeaher, 1945 by ax^other

Government agenay sfedeh eohdueta personnel and intalllgence
Inveatigatlons repprtad that KeSley A« Swift, Meat Coaat ueader
of Los Angeles, waa aaheduled to speak at Kiel Audi toi>ium,
St, Louis, Misapurl on the topic "Christian Nationalism, America*

s

Hope." Gerald L. K. Smith was also scheduled to speak at the
same meeting, according to the informant. (Source; G-2, Weekly
Intelligence Sumraaryj Ref; 100-7660-3440-2)
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* •

tXL ar Wifgwm,') Colur«tio» m£ uttictiowa

•4vi«*4 on 1%45« W*»X«9 aii44r<»*»8!d m pi^.^Uo
is mvi&lt&Timt or Mumm* c;lub« D-onvor* Coloiiido*

$wi£t ¥mm iiit>ra4ue«4 «• &h« le«4oi* of ^oup of oao«frlieu*ao4
|NiMltor£» suipportia^ L* K* also

a4(ir#«»od &Ht« aottliiis,. Aeoartlng''''#o i^s doifb
m impid-tir« i^oioiio Co.^i^wnlpii. ttuNMiioaod
toftt his a »s.jarli9 14 sn^f «ounrr|’ «imI

ii;it«r4«4 to siH|.»Mle Ooawrol »&4 obll^oi^b# may op^o&ln§
1M» »»m Pmww liaformoi advised t#hat 'ilal^la$, &h« oauifo. of «
fiialiar «a#U,ag: 1» Ruglawaod, Csiorsdo ®iri i-iei.<^^#f 10,
^ov«r«n4 wo»l«|’ Smitt mMtt a raw briof r|ftes«|rica« aoet of wnle4 .

wore fc£ial«HEloawftml't4ife Mi4 anil -4««1 tie, y^>iriB||:. wb# aourat ci
&iM pmmtkW- Mp rai^orfcftdly aiieted,*! oil ..li tali j&u mat will
'aapp*o in Aoarioa, ar« goi»ei' to and 4«v« -avr

aleetiooa in ooiirf ballot l>ea, «e ar»^ not i|ei4g to vota for
i«wa, fo'U oari imt tliat 4o%ml — You ean

i

toil four «*««4ali
tr%m&» w» yill doflaitaiy ooottpi until jlootta is laaa.l Source; I I

An uirormne or 46# Loula, fiai8f'uri,;oi onmom Denver, ^olo
rallablllt';, aOviaad' that bo: Oaoalvad a pi-o&paotua for tha 62-I4.38I8-8I3
Cbrlatian ''&U.onaliat Coiivantloti t& b« llald at dt. ^ouia,
20*21, 194^# «»4 tiiat Dr, A » J»wtz4« Lot, Angela#, oaa
alat«:a ia fea oao of tht- aBaakara. fl

-

I 62-U3BlB-941i)
An Msoignaooa 0001*00 su d® 4«val3able ar oijroular ia tt«r

eaptloaod, ’*C4Piaiian Mationallii t crueafio,^ aRs^ua-cia*, tbo
ennwoatiaa to bo, bold .Augoat 20-21, 19-^B at dt*; Loolo, Jtiaoourt,
ibe lattor waa tlgiied by Ooraid 1, S, iMtb, aild ledioatod t^at
'Wealay A, doi:ft, .1^8 Arigoiaa, Califarnit, wa» tl^ be Oisong tii«^

apaaitara, {§ouj;edf " Ajiooyinous; Rererenca, 62?438i8-948)

m olTioor 01 the 4t, aoui« r'dileo mo
attt-ado4 fcb#' sgaai saoetiog of tbc Ohriatian Batlo^iiat MoTO'^eut
In at,. Loula on-Aiaguat 20-2ii 1948, aavlijied vbati^fPraxiiTieteXj
150 partvSina ationdad the opar.tn^ ceoaiani^'nle^. 004 tda'rc’oac'l

b| Dr, Waaley lii»lft,of Califorrla, i'iOco*fdii5g
;
to '>fcl a oi'lioor,

th'ii^ tenor ©f th© r«!»ai*ka at th* eonver-tion waa aMtl*^agro«
a»6l-ao;4tie and «ii4i*Moo»taelfc« (I I

]; 62nli 3BlB-986 ^

iiie tiepte^or 2>, 19i|B laaue of tb«' *1^' .,.,&ador'*

oorstaina a clapatob. fro« iit, Loula, Mlsapuri, ;btf nobart
in whlolx it we8 repertod that, Oerald i. wjan! nou«Ij
riomlaatoil ton f*p«6id«nt cl’ tfee Uni tea neat®# gt

,

t4i e./rjv*etitlen

ol t!a« C&rJetl».» >l8tS.©iaalist t'Kf ty ata^^ed oa 40**'2 i , at
St, Xouia, i’hc * te:3 ®tfcle4 ms:t *'vt'sl«y «'Wlffe, laedi«#‘' rebble-
rootetr and Kian apologia t of t&« .oa An^elea ert'-a’’ v-.*;, 'l^ne-ro-



Kt:

the ej«eatbi«4 b/ rot &hO eor««'»ri{>iO£(»’'‘("New Leader”,
9-25-48; Ref: 62-43818-956)

An inroi'!r,te t V* A^oc^ Beaeh, Csilliornie, or
rellebllltj^ In .sercr. «ft6* •elifefjl* « leaflet, mnovmlni
rb«b 04f*ld L* %, ^ml tin and' |^« Swift were t-’- «4dr«:&s
e »e«ti£ig et the -‘-eihasaj Audltorlus* --.oe ^ngeLea* Callfoi.nis,
Aonde.y, .Deoeattoer 13 (fear no’li':glsft'te4), oa the aabjeet and
th<p««*.

Can ft Carla tl»n a

»

arlea MUfvlve the ««d riot
and thft Rad r'utaeh

Chrlat and ilia- Feofla Ver£>u« dtalla ai'4 ;ilft

Hot tera

ilift leaflet tndleated the pvhll® mm Invited &n<s th.*t t-te

ia^eetin^ «*.» to be te«id uhdar thr ftaa^-leeft of the Chrlfttlan
AftSlORialift I Craaada. (Source; I I

tef: 47-38221-1
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ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLliB. SPECIAL INQUIRY. -
I [PRESENTLY IN NYO EXECUT-

ING SIGNED STATEMENT ON ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING ROSENBERG. NINETEEN

THIRTY FIVE PHOTO OF. ROSENBERG BEING OBTAINED AND TO BE EXHIBITED

TO DE SOLA TODAY. TENTATIVE APPOINTMENT ilTH HALLAM RICHARDSON

ARRANGED THROUGH RICHARDSONS WIFE FOR INTERVIEW SEVEN THIRTY PM THIS

DATE. BENJAMIN H. FREEDMAN TO BE INTERVIEWED THREE PM, DEC, SEVENTH,

LEADS IN NY REPORT DEC. SIXTH, FIFTY, BEING COVERED, AL

TAINED WILL BE FURNISHED BUREAU BY TELETYPE,
^

"SCHEIDT

5_9JW^13'35U
HOLD,
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n
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T?52L5iTYP3

|) CONF WASHXiiGTON & WASH FIELD FROM NEW YORK 86

CTOR AND SAC URGENT

Mt, 5)IlchoIs

Mr. Rouen

[

Mr. Tracy —
j; Mr, Harbo

; Mr. Relmoat

Mr. Mohr —
TcieQ^fli^P

;

'i

*
)'

Mr. S^Tcaso -
,

i

— --

1

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB. SI, STATES THAT ONE JAMES MAGRAW DURING

THE SUMMER OF NINETEEN THIRTYFOUR INTERESTED IN ATTENDING

MEETINGS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB, NYC. DURING SUMMER OF NINETEEN THIRTY

FOUR STATES THAT JAMES MAGRAW POINTED OUT ONE ANNA ROSENBERG

TO HIM AT ONE OF THE GATHERINGS. OF THE JOHN REED CLUB AND TOLD DE SOLA

THAT ROSENBERG WAS A CP MEMBER. NY INDICES REFLECT THAT JAMES MAGRAW

WAS CP MEMBER AND ASISTANT DIRECTOR OF WPA WRITERS PROJECT, NYC,

NINETEEN THIRTY SIX DASH FORTY, SUBSEQUENTLY REPORTED TO BE EMPLOYED

IN DEFENSE PLANT NEW JERSEY. LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE EIGHT TWO SIX

GREENWICH ST., NYC. THIS INFO RECEIVED IN NINETEEN FORTY TWO, WFO

REQUESTED TO CHECK RECORDS OF WPA WRITERS PROJECT FOR ANY INFO ON CUR-

RENT OR PAST ADDRESSES OF SUBJECT MAGRAW. NY CHECKED EIGHT TWO SIX

GREENWICH ST. WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS. NYC PD RECORDS NEGATIVE

ON MAGRAW. ONI RECORDS NEGATIVE ON MAGRAW. NEWARK INDICES NEGATIVE

- OF ANY PERTINENT INFO, ON BASIS OF ABOVE DEFENSE EMPLOYMENT DURING

't,. NINETEEN FORTY TWO, ifiENT DIVISION REQUESTED TO SEARCH NAME FILES AND

/ FURNISH BY TELETYPE LEADS LEADING TO LOCATION OF MAGRAW.

Qji\N 131951
DLD PLS rr

mm>n»
'''
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VIASHINp;Fe!J FROM NEW YORK 89

„B1^TOR URGENT

10-21P

lif, TC'S83

Mr- -

—

Mr. Cle^ '—

^

f Mr. GlQTte—
I

Ifir. I^lc3d03 y
I

BSr. Hosesfe^

t Mr. 'Sicics'

I

Mr. Haibo —
Mr. Belmottt .

Mi. MoUr

?!6lQ, Hoorn —
Mr. ^Jeacs —

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB, SI. ORRIC JOHNS, IN A BOOK ENTITLED "OUR LIVES" PUBLISHED

BY STACKPOLE AND SONS IN NINETEEN THIRTYSEVEN BY TELEGRAPH PRESS,

HARRISBURG, PA,, PAGE THREE FOUR TWO, THE AUTHOR JOHNS STATES IN SUMMER

OF NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE HE HAD HEARD THAT HARRY HOPKINS WAS GOING TO

FORM A FEDERAL PROJECT FOR UNEMPLOYED WRITERS, ARTISTS, AND MUSICIANS

TO BE CALLED WPA CULTURAL PROJECTS. THE BOOK STATES, "I GOT IN TOUCH

WITH THE WPA OFFICIALS IN NYC, GRACE GOSSELYN, WALTER LANGSDORF, AND

MRS, ANNA ROSENBERG, WHO ARE DEPUTY ADMINISTRATORS UNDER U. L. JOHNSON

WHO WERE PLANNING TO ESTABLISH FIRST OF ALL A NEWS WRITERSPROJECT.

IT WAS UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP OF THE NY NEWSPAPER GUILD. I APPLIED'fOR

THE POSITION OF SUPERVISOR AND GOT IT."

JOHNS PROCEEDED TO STATE THAT LANGSDORF QUESTIONED KIM AND TOLD HIM

THAT HE WAS KNOWN AS A "BOLSHIE". JOHNS REPLIED THAT HE WAS, BUT

SO WAS EVERYBODY ELSE WHO WAS APPLYING AND HE THOUGHT THAT IT WOULD

NOT MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE. IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT BOOK^OE^^T STATE

END PAGE ONE.



page two

WHETHER OR NOT ROSENBERG WAS PRESENT DURING THIS INTERROGATION BY

LANGSDORF, nor was it specifically stated that ROSENBERG HERSELF PASSED

ON JOHNS- APPLICATION WITH THIS DEPARTMENT. CONCERNING ALLEGATION

THAT ROSENBERG HELPED FORM THE COMMUNIST QUARTERLY, "SCIENCE AND

SOCIETY" DURING NINETEEN THIRTY SIX, THIS PUBLICATION WHICH IS ENTITLED,

"SCIENCE AND SOCIETY" IS A MARXIAN PUBLICATION. A REVIEW OF THE FIRST

YEAR-S PUBLICATION SHOWED THAT ANNA ROSENBERG-^ NAME DID NOT APPEAR

IN THE MASTHEAD NOR IN THE LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS MAGAZINE.

HOWEVER, IN SUMMER ISSUE OF NINETEEN THIRTY SEVEN, PAGE FIVE SEVEN

NAUGHT SHOWS THAT THE BOOK ENTITLED’, "RURAL TREND IN DEPRESSION YEARS -

A SURVEY OF VILLAGE AND AGRICULTURAL COMMUNITIES", WAS REVIEWED BY AN

ANNA ROCHESTER. UACB ATTEMPTS WILL BE MADE TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW

GRACE GOSSELYN AND WALTER LANGSDORF.

SCHEIDT

HOLD PLS

i



TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THISOFFICE

MORNING THAT SHE HAD SOME INFO THAT PROBABLY WOULD BE OF

THIS BUREAU IN CONNECTION WITH THE RECENT PUBLICITY REGARDING ANNA

^ DSENBERG. SHE WAS INTERVIEWED Ad THE NY OFFICE ON THE AFTERN^^'^

OF DEC. EIGHTH INSTANT. SHE' RELATED THAT SHE HAD RECEIVED INFO FROM

A MUTUAL FRIEND ON DEC. SEVENTH LAST THAT NATHAN GOODRICH, AN INVES-

TIGATOR FOR THE ARMED FORCES COMMITTEE /SENATOR TYDINGS /, HAD BEEN

IN NY CITY ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN SOME INFO RELATIVE TO
|

AND
I I

SHE RELATED THAT SENATOR TYDINGS,

OF COURSE, WOULD BE VERY ANXIOUS'tO OBTAIN ANY DEROGATORY INFO POS-

HIM. SHE DECLARED THAT THERE IS A POSSIBLE FAMILY .^RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN



SHE RELATED IN STRICT CONFIDENCE THAT THERE IS A POSSIBILITY THAT

MAY FIND OUT THAT HAS

AND COMMENTING TO OTHERS THAT WAS

RESPONSIBLE FOR



IN CONNECTION WITH THIS INVESTIGATION. WITH REGARD TO ANNA ROSENBERG,

SHE STATED THAT SHE DID NOT KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT THIS SITUATION UNTIL

SHE HAD HEARD FULTON LEWIS, JR. BBaADCAST SEVERAL DAYS AGO, AND THAT A

DAY OR TWO AFTER THIS BROADCAST, SHE RECEIVED A CALL FROM
|

IN WHICH HE INFORMED HER OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING HIS BEING

END PAGE THREE



PAGE FOUR

MORE OR LESS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACCUSATIONS AGAINST ANNA' ROSENBERG.

IT WAS HER RECOLLECTIION AT THIS TIME THAT HE MENTIONED TO HER THAT
’

HE HAD FIRST HEARD OF ANN ROSENBERG BEING A MEMBER OF THE JOHN REED

CLUB FROM JOHN MC GRAW, WHOM HE DID NOT FURTHER IDENTIFY. WHEN ASKED

IF SHE KNEW WHyI HAD NOT COME FORWARD WITH THIS INFO PREVIOUS-

LY, SHE STATED IN TALKING TO HIM, SHE GAINED THE IMPRESSION THAT WHEN

FIRST SAW ANNA ROSENBERG-S PHOTO AND THE STORY CONCERNING HER

BEING ATTACHED TO GEORGE MARSHALL-S STAFF, HE HAD SOME VAGUE RECOL-

I LECTION THAT HE HAD KNOWN THIS WOMAN IN HIS COMMUNIST DAYS. HOWEVER,
f

. .

HE DID NOTHING MORE ABOUT IT UNTIL SOME FEW DAYS LATER WHEN HE WAS

CONTACTED BY ONE DON SURENETlfTWEltiGATOR FOR SENATOR MC CARTHY.

RELATED THAT SHE WAS QUITE SURE THAT BENJAMIN FRIEDMAN,

I WHO IS WELL KNOWN TO THIS OFFICE AND THE BUREAU FOR HIS ANTI-

SEMITIC ATTAn<Sy_HAD WRITTEN TO MANY PEOPLE IN WASHINGTON, PROBABLY

INCLUDING SENATORS NIXON AND MC CARTHY BERATING ANNA ROSENBERG.

END PAGE FOUR



A

PAGE FIVE

THEREAFTER, IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE THAT EITHER_S£NATOR MC CARTHY OR

SENATOR MIXON CHECKED A KNOWN LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB

IN THE EARLY THIRTIES, AND NOTED THAT HAD BEEN A MEMBER, AND

ALSO ASCERTAINED THAT

SHE STATED THAT SHE IS OF THE OPINION THAT THEREAFTER,

SENATOR MC CARTHY HAD SENT DON SURENE TO SEE AND THAT THE

aUESTIONI^G _0£.S1EEN£,-J^^^ -PREVIOUS, THOUGHTS _HE. HAD

HAD ABOUT ANNA ROSENBERG, AND AT THAT TlME|)EnNlTELY PLA^^^ AS

BEING IDENTICAL WIIH-XHE^JIRSQN .Ht. KNEW AS ANNA, ROSENBEHG._NHO WAS

A MEMBER OOHEJOHR REED, CLUB JN THE EARLY THIRTIES-

WAS NOT INFORMED OF THE ALLEGATIONS OF TO THE EFFECT THAT MC-

GRAW WAS THE INDIVIDUAL WHO INTRODUCED HIM AS A MEMBER OF THE JOHN

REED CLUB WHEN ANNA ROSENBERG WAS PRESENT AND INDICATED AS A MEMBER

OF THIS CLUB. SHE STATED THAT SHE, OF COURSE, HAD TALKED THIS MATTER

OVER WITH AND THAT THIS IS THE EXTENT OF HER KNOWLEDGE OF

END. PAGE FIVE



I

BELIEVE IMPLICITLY IN THE GOOD FAITH AND SINCERITY OF
|

I'

lSHE DID STATE, HOWEVER, THAT IF IT IS PROVED THAT I I IS WRONG,

^ THAT HIS STORY CONCERNING ANNA ROSENBERG WAS NOT PUT OUT FOR ANY

/SELFISH OR PERSONAL REASON, BUT WAS SIMPLY A CASE OF MISTAKEN
w

IDENTITY. SHE ALSO STATED IN CONFIDENCE THAT SHE IS SOMEWHAT CONCERNED

THAT
|
mAY find OUT THAT OF_^THE

WASHINGTON NEWS WEEK BUREAU HAD CONOTPLATE^RITI_NGJi, .TOK THE

|FBIj_THE THEME OF WHICH WOULD BE DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED TO THAT.OLJHE

THEME OF MAX LOWENTHAL-S RECENT BOOKJEOUT JJE BUREAU. SHE RELATED THAT

llAS RECENTLY SPOKEN TO ASSISTANT •

' DIRECTOR NICHOLS ABOUT . THIS. SHE RELATED THAT THE ONLY PERSON SHE

KNOWS WHO MIGHT POSSIBLY HAVE SOME INFO CONCERNING ANNA ROSENBERG

.WOULD BE BURTON ZORN, WHO IS' A SUCCESSFUL PRACTICING ATTORNEY IN NYC,

END PAGE SIX



PAGE SEVEN
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t

WHO HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN A LABOR LAWYER, BUT WHO IS PRESENTLY ON MANAGE-

MENT'S SIDE OF LABOR AND REPRESENTS SUCH CONCERNS AS UNITED PARCEL
0

OF NEW YORK, NATIONAL BISCUIT AND SQUIBB. ZORN AND HIS WIFE HAD

BOTH WORKED WITH ANNA ROSENBERG WHEN THE LATTER WAS IN CHARGE OF THE

LABOR MEDIATION BOARD IN NYC DURING EX-MAYOR LA GUARDIA-S REGIME.
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ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY. INFO FURNISHED THIS OFFICE BY ONE
| |

THAT HE HAD OBSERVED ANNA M. ROSEBERG.

NEWLY APPOINTED ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENCE, IN ATTENDANCE AT

FOUR OR FIVE MEETINGS OF JOHN REED CLUB NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR THROUGH

NINETEEN THIRTY SEVEN, NYC. STATES IT WAS GENERAL KMOWLEDGl

THAT ANN ROSENBERG, WHO HE UNDERSTOOD SUBSEQUENTLY BECAME AN OFFICER

OF THE WPA, HAD QUOTE OKAYED UNQUOTE AMONG OTHERS ONE GERREHANGIONE,

DESCRIBED BY DE SOLA AS A COMMUNIST OR COMMUNIST SYMPATHIZER, FOR

VARIOUS GOVERNMENT JOBS. DESCRIBES JOHN REED CLUB AS NOT A

COMPLETELY COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION ALTHOUGH ORGANIZED BY COMMUNISTS AND •

DOMINATED BY THEM. DESCRIBES CLUB AS QUOTE OPEN HOUSE UNQUOTE

WHERE A GROUP OF ABOUT TWO HUNDRED FIFTY TO THREE HUNDRED QUOTE

fv

INTELLKTUALS UNQOUTE, ^0^^ '

L il^l\
END OF PAGE ONE A
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PAGE TWO

I 4

INCLUDING WRITERS, ARTISTS, POETS, AND SHOW PEOPLE, GATHER AND
| I

STATED MAJORITY OF PEOPLE FREQUENTING THIS CLUB WERE EITHER COMMUNISTS

OR SYMPATHIZERS. GERRE MAMGIONE, REPORTED BY I I TO HAVE BEEN

CONNECTED WITH PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT OF THE INS, AND IT IS BELIVED

THAT THIS GERRE MANGIOME IS IDENTICAL WITH JERRE MANGIONE, FORMER

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO COMMISSIONER OF INS, PHILA., AND SUBJECT OF PHILA.

FILE ONE TWO ONE DASH NINE. MANGIONE, A FORMER MEMBER OF JOHN REED

CLUB, NYC, AND FORMERLY EMPLOYED WPA WRITERS PROJECT, NINETEEN

THIRTY SEVEN. THROUGH NINETEEN THIRTY NINE. SOURCE, NYC, ADVISED JERRE

MANGIONE CAN BE LOCATED CARE OF NATIONAL WRITERS ASSOCIATION, PHILA.

PA., AND IS BELIVED TO BE IN PHILA. AT PRESENT TIME. INTERVIEW
A — —

MANGIONE RE HIS KNOWLEDGE OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG AND HER ALLEGED

MEMBERSHIP IN JOHN REED CLUB NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR THROUGH THIRTY SEVEN.

PHOTOGRAPH OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG BEING FORWARDED BY SEPARATE LETTER.

EXPEDITE. AND SUTEL.

SCHELDT
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^aSRAL BOREAU OP INVESTIGATION

ApO STATES lEF^TUENT OF JUSn<|

To: COUMUNICATIQNS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:
OECSMBER 8, 1950

SAC, NEI1? YORK URGENT

ANNA M. ROSENBERG, SPECIAL INQUIRY. HI BALTIM9HE TELETYPS m
THE DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK DATED DECEMBER SEVEN AND TELEPHONE CALL

PROM ASAG WHALEN TO MR. G. C. CALLAN OF THS BUREAU DECEMBER EIGHT.

BUREAU DOES NOT DESIRE INTERVIEWS WITH MAX YEROAN, GRACE LUMPKIN,

I NELSON FRANK AND FRED WOLTHAI^ AT IRIS TIME, IP

INFORMATION IS RECEIVED INDICATING THAT ANY OP THESE PSOPLi HAVE

KNOWLEDGE OF THE MEMBERSHIP OP SUBJECT ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED

CLUBS, THE COMMUNIST PARTY OH ANY COMMUNIST FRONT GROUPS, THE BUREAU

SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY ADVISED.
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Gifiay,
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NEW YORK 56 FROM WASH DC 8 iO-34 PM

SAC URGENT

ANNA M. ROSENBERG, SPECIAL INQUIRY. RE BALTIMORE TELETYPE TO THE

DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK DATED DECEMBER SEVEN AND TELEPHONE CALL FROM

ASAC WHALEN TO MR. G, C. CALLAN OF THE BUREAU DECEMBER EIGHT.

BUREAU DOES NOT DESIRE INTERVIEWS WITH MAX YERGAN, GRACE LUMPKIN,

I NELSON FRANK AND FRED WOLTMAN AT THIS TIME. IF

INFORMATION IS RECEIVED INDICATING THAT ANY OF THHSE PEOPLE HAVE

KNOWLEDGE OF THE MEMBERSHIP OF SUBJECT ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN REED

CLUBS, THE COMMUNIST PARTY OR ANY COMMUNIST FRONT GROUPS, THE BUREAU

SHOULD BE IMMEDIATELY ADVISED.

HOOVER •

SIXTH LINE EIGHTH WORD SHLD BE THESE

HOLD
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I
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I
Mr* Selmoz!^-^.^ t=>i!

Mr* Mohr
|

^QIQ* SOG®
|

1^, r-.T.-Kiraagig.^^

|

I
*issBC;iti*

I

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M, ROSENBERG IN THE

JOHN REED CLUB, SPECIAL INQUIRY. RE NY TEL TWELVE SEVEN FIFTY*

AT ELEVEN THIRTY PM ON Tl^ELVE SEVEN FIFTY SIGNED

STATEMENT MENTIONED IN RE TEL. DEPARTING FOR WASH. D.C.

H/JELVE FIFTYFIVE AM TRAIN TWELVE EIGHT FIFTY. ADVISES

HE LEARNED THAT DOCTOR J.B. MATTHEWS, WHO IS KNOWN TO BUREAU,

HAS ALSO BEEN SUBPOENED TO TESTIFY ALSO ON DECEMBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN

FIFTY BEFORE ARMED SERVICE COMMITTEE. SAID THAT HE HAD

HEARD FROM AN INVESTIGATOR FOR ARMED SERVICE COMMITTEE THAT DR.

J.B. MATTHEWS HAD GO^UCTED AN INVESTIGATION ON HIS OWN CONCERNING

INSTANT STORY RE ANNA ROSENBERG BUT THAT MATTHDJS HAD BEEN UNABLE

TO SECURE ANY INFO THAT ANNA M. ROSENBERG HAD EVER ATTENDED JOHN

REED CLUB MEETINGS.

WA 4^^ R 10 WA EW
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DyffECTOR urgent

8 408 AM

Harbo —
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.

i Mi. Mohs

^ole. Rooxq

i Ms* Ncasa

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REED CLUB, SI. REREP OF SA JAMES M. SKEFFINGTON, DATED DEC. SIX,

FIFTY, AT NY. I I REINTERVIEWED DEC. SEVEN AND STATEMENT,

INCORPORATING RESULTS OF THIS INTERVIEW, BEING TYPED. STATEMENT

CONTAINED SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME INFO AS THE REFLECTED IN REF REPORT.

,
O

I ADVISES THAT THE PERSON WHO POINTED OUT ANNA ROSEN-HOWEVER,

BERG AT THE JOHN REED CLUB, PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED AS JAMES MC GRAW,

WAS MISSPELLED AND THIS NAME SHOULD BE SPELLED JAMES MAGRAW. ATTEN-

TION IS DRAWN TO REPORT OF SA HERMAN 0. BLY, DATED APRIL TWENTY THREE,

FORTY THREE, AT NY, CAPTIONED HENRY GARFIELD ALSBERG, CUSTODIAL DETEN-

TION-C. SAID REPORT MAKES MENTION OF JAMES MAGRAW AS A FRIEND OF

ALSBERG. IT IS NOTED THAT I

~
ALSO MENTIONED HENRY ALSBERG,

AS REFLECTED IN REF REPORT, SAYING THAT IT WAS COMMON KNOWLEDGE AT

CP HEADQUARTERS ABOUT NINETEEN THIRTY SIX, THAT ANNA ROSENBERG HAD

"OKAYED” HENRY ALSBERG. FOR GOVERNMENT POSITION. I
1 STATED

THAT HE HAD PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENTS FOR THIS EVENING AND ACCORDINGLY

COULD NOT WAIT FOR TYPING OF STATEMENT. HE SAID THAT HE COULD BE

CONTACTED AT ELEVEN PM, DEC. SEVEN, FIFTY, AND WOULD THEN READ AND

SIGN TYPED STATEMENT. | TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED

END PAGE ONE .w
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PAGE TWO

EVENING OF DEC. SEVEN, FIFTY, IN ORDER THAT SHE MIGHT. BE INTERVIEWED

FURTHER, ADVISED THAT SHE IS LEAVING FOR WASHINGTON TONIGHT, DEC.

SEVEN, FIFTY, IN ANSWER TO A SUBPOENA TO APPEAR BEFORE ARMED SERVICES

COMMITTEE TOMORROW. SHE SAID THAT ACCORDINGLY SHE COULD NOT BE INTER-

VIEWED THIS EVENING, SINCE SHE MUST MAKE PREPARATIONS FOR TRIP. SHE

DID ADVISE THAT SHE HAS NO FURTHER INFO TO FURNISH CONCERNING ANNA

ROSENBERG, OTHER THAN THAT SET OUT IN HER SIGNED STATEMENT, APPEARING

IN REF REPORT. SHE SAID THAT SHE INTENDED TO ADVISE THE ARMED SER-

VICES COMMITTEE, UPON HER APPEARANCE BEFORE

THAT COMMITTEE ON OF THE SAME FACTS SHE FURNISHED TO

AGENTS, AS SET OUT IN HER SIGNED STATEMENT. ADVISES

THAT HE HAS HEARD FROM SOME MEMBER OF ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE THAT

ANNA ROSENBERG HAS CLAIMED THAT SHE IS NOT THE ANNA ROSENBERG WHO WAS

A MEMBER OF THE JOHN REED CLUB, AND THAT SHE HAS STATED THAT THERE

WAS AN ANNA ROSENBERG, NOT IDENTICAL WITH HER, A WRITER, WHO WAS A

COMMUNIST AND WHO RESIDED ON SIXTH AVENUE IN NYC. BELIEVES

THE LAST RESIDENCE MENTIONED WAS PROBABLY A RESIDENCE IN “NINETEEN

THIRTY SIX OR THEREABOUTS. KNOWS NOTHING FURTHER ON THIS BUT

MERELY FURNISHED THIS FOR ASSISTANCE. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING TO

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

LOCATE AND INTERVIEW JAMES MAGRAW AND OTHERS MENTIONED BY |

AS APPEARING IN REF REPORT, WHO WERE MEMBERS OF JOHN REED CLUB AND WHO

MAY HAVE KNOWN ANNA ROSENBERG AS ATTENDING MEETINGS OF THAT CLUB.

I HAS BEEN SERVED WITH SUBPOENA TO APPEAR BEFORE ARMED

SERVICES COMMITTEE IN WASHINGTON, DC ON AND WILL

ATTEND ON THAT DAY IN ANSWER TO SUBPOENA.

SCHEIDT

END
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ALLEG ATION OF ALLEGED MD1BERSHJE--0F__ANNA THE JOIiN
'

’^'*^~‘**»W>WWrawnKMt^'' ~Tr*iTr-r, ii

" ' ' ' ' "-'‘-nAei, 'i.

REED CLUB, SI.

ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ROSEN.

BENJAMIN D. FREEDMAN RE-INTERVIEWED DEC. SEVEN. HE ^ADVISED^ THAT HE

Qi^IGINALLY 0BTMNXPJ4JjL^D.,.IN^THIj CASE FROM^ AN ATTORNEY FRIEp

WHOM HE REFUSED TO IDJENTIFY AND SAID THAT THIS LEA D WAS OBTAINED AB OUT

Tl^O WEEKS AG O. FROM FURTHER CONVERSATION WITH FREEDMAN U APPEARS THAT

THIS ATTORNEY MAY BE HALLAM RICHARDSON. AT RICHARDSON-S INSISTENCE

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE_ TO INTERVIEW RICHARDSON ON AFTERNOON

OF DEC. EIGHT FIFTY RATHER THAN NIGHT OF DEC. SEVEN. FREEDMAN ADVISED

HE FIRST CONTACTED TELEPHONICALLY ON DEC. TWO LAST, THAT HE

SAW HIM PERSONALLY FOR THE FIRST TIME AT NINE AM DEC. THREE LAST AT

HOME. HE AGAIN SAW AT HIS HOME ON DEC. FOUR LAST

AND ON DEC. FIVE LAST CAME TO FREEDMAN-S HOME, THREE HUNDRED

CENTRAL PARK WEST,JJYC, AND TYPED OUT ON FREEDMAN-S TYPEWRITER A SIGNED

STAT£MOT. A PHOTOSTATIC COPY OF THIS STATEMENT WAS M^DE AVAILABLE

BY FREEDMAN AND IT IS NOTED THAT IT WAS SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF BENJA-

MIN FREEDMAN AND SIGNED BY FREEDMAN IN THE PRESENCE 'OF A NOTARY PyBLIC^

THE STATEME^ IS DATED DEC. FIVE, LAST, CITY OF NY. FR^^^

PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

THAT HE IN ANY WAY TOLD THAT HE REPRESENTED ANY OFFICIAL

GOV^NMENT ^GpJCY, BUT RATHER THAT HE WAS MERELY INTERESTED IN INFOR-

MATION CONCERNING ANNA M._ROSENBERG AS A PATRIOTIC CITIZEN. FREEDMAN

THEN STATED THAT HE WENT TO WASH., DC ^OME TIME AFTER OBTAINING THIS

SIGNED STATEMENT., THAT HE CONTACTED A FRIEND OF HIS IN THE GOVERN-

MENT AND INQUIRED ABOUT THE CONFIRMATION OF ANN_A M. ROSENBERG BY THE

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE. HE STATED THAT HE ALSO C ONTAC-

TED THREE VETERANS ORGANIZATIONS IN WASH., DC AND THAT THEY IN TURN

CONTACTED SOME SENATORS IN WASH., DC. HE DID NOT NAME THE SENATORS

THAT WERE CONTACTED. HE ADVISED THAT HE D^STRIBUT_ED BETWEEN TWENTY

AND THIRTY PHOTOSTATIC COPIES OF THE SIGNED STATEMENT OF I I IN

WASH., DC. HE DID NOT ENUMERATE TO WHOM GAVE OUT THESE SIGNED

STATEMENTS. FREEDMAN ALSO TURNED OVER TO THE AGENTS A COPY OF FULTON

LEWIS- RADI O BRO^CASX OF DEC^^ SU ,
LAST STATING THAT HE PURCHASJD^

SEVERAL OF THESE COPIES FROM RADIO REPORTS INC. TWO TWO NAUGHT EAST

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

FORTYSECOND ST,, JYC , AND ADVISED THAT HE DID THIS FOR HIS OWN JNFO.

HE VOLUNTEERED THE INFO THAT HE DID NOT CONTACT FULTON LEWIS AND

DjD NOT FURNISH A COPY OF JHE SI GNEj) STATEMENT HIM, HE INDICATED

THAT HE FELT THAT SINCE FULTON LEWI S HAD- MADE THIS INFO AVAILABLE

T̂ EIGHTEEN MILL ION PEOPLE OVER ™^AIRWAYS ON THE EVENING OF DEC.

SIX LAST, HE NOW FELT HE COULD SPEAK FREELY IN THIS MATTER.

HE INDICATED THAT HE WAS. RELUCTANT TO DISCUSS THIS MATTER AT LENGTH

ON THE OCCASION OF THE FIRST INTERVIEW BY FBI AGENTS PENDING D^EM-

INATION OF THIS INFO BY SOMEONE ELSE. FREEDMAN ADVISED THAT HE RECIEVED

A CALL TODAY FROM SOMEONE IN WASH,, DC WHOM HE REFUSED TO IDENTIFY,

BUT WHOM HE INDICATED WAS CONNECTED WITH THE GOVT. IN SOME WAY,

REQUESTING HIM TO CHECK THE INCORPORATION PAPERS OF THE ORGANIZATION

SCIENCE AND SOCIETY. HE ADVISED HE FELT AND THE PARTY WHO MADE THE

REQUEST FELT THAT PERHAPS ANNA M. ROSENBERG WOULD BE LISTED AS ONE OF

•
the INCORPORATORS AND THAT FOR THIS REASON THEY WANTED TO GET THE NAMES

.d^'CoF THES E INDIVIDUALS. HE ADVISED TH_AT HE CHECKED TH^^CORP. PAPERS

AND THAT HER NAME DID NOT APPEAR AMONT THE NAMES OF THE INCORPORATORS.

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

FREEDMAN ADVISED THAT IF HE COMES ACROSS ANY OTHER INFO THAT HE FEELS

WILL BE OF VALUE IN THIS INVESTIGATION HE WILL IMMEDIATELY CONTACT

AGENTS OF THIS OFFICE.

SCHEIDT
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ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN JOHN REED CLUBt ^

SPECIAL INQUIRY. JAMES MC GRAW INTERVIEWED AT HIS RESIDENCE, TWO TWO

SIX WEST TENTH ST, NYC, AM OF DEC EIGHTH. MC GRAW STATES THAT. HE

FIRST MET WHEN LATTER WAS

I
SOMETIME IN NINETEEN THIRTYFIVE.

MC GRAW STATES HE, HIMSELF, WAS HIRED AS SUPERVISOR TO INTERVIEW

APPLICANT WRITERS FOR PROJECT AND THAT HE EVENTUALLY BECAME CHIEF

PROJECT SUPERVISOR IN NYC WHILE I

HE STATED THAT HE HAS NOT SEEN FOR THE PAST TWELVE YEARS AND

WAS NEVER PARTICULARLY FRIENDLY WITH THE LATTER. AT THE OUTSET OF

INTERVIEW MC GRAW WAS UNABLE TO IDENTIFY A NINETEEN THIRTYFIVE PHOTO-

GRAPH OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG AND. WHEN SUBSEQUENTLY ADVISED OF HER^IDEN-

TITY BY INTERVIEWING AGENT, HE STATED THAT HE WAS NOT ACQUAINTED WITH

HER AND HAD NEVER SEEN HER PERSONALLY. MC GRAW DENIED MEMBERSHIP OR

AFFILIATION WITH JOHN REED CLUB AND STATED THAT TO THE BEST OF HIS

RECOLLECTION DID NOT ATTEND MEETINGS OF THIS CLUB. HE STATED THAT THE

END PAGE ONE v, / ^i ^ /JSfi^ i
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WA27, PAGE TWO

POSSIBILITY EXISTS THAT HE MAY HAVE ATTENDED SOME FUNCTION OF A

SOCIAL NATURE SPONSORED BY THIS CLUB, HOWEVER, HE HAS NO RECOLLECTION

OF SUCH ATTENDANCE. HE STATED THAT HE NEVER PB A SOCIAL A.aOUAIN-

TAMCE WITH I ~l. WHOM HE STATES THAT HE HAS ALWAYS DISLIKED,

AND SPECIFICALLY DENIES THAT HE EVER ATTENDED ANY MEETINGS OF THE JOHN

REED CLUB OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL OR SOCIAL GATHERINGS WITH I [

HE STATED THAT HE IS CERTAIN THAT MRS. ROSENBERG HAD

NO INFLUENCE ON THE SELECTION OF EMPLOYEES FOR THE WRITERS PRO.JECT

AND IT WAS HIS BELIEF THAT ALL BUT SEVEN TO TEN PERCENT OF THESE

EMPLOYEES WERE SELECTED FROM HOME RELIEF ROLLS, HE STATED THAT AS

WELL AS BEING UNACQUAINTED WITH MRS ROSENBERG HE HAS ABSOLUTELY NO

KtWJLJDGE OJ_ HER POLITia^^ OR BELIEFS AND SPECIFICALLY

DENIED HAVING EXPRESSED ANY STATEMENT OR OPINION TO ANYONE CONCERNING

SUCH BELIEFS. WHEN ASKED IF JE WOULD FURNISH ASSIGNED. STATEMENT EN-

COMPASSING THE ABOVE STATEMENTS, HE STATED THAT HE WOULD WILLINGLY

END PAGE TWO
'
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PO SO

,

AND THEN AT HIS REQUEST, HE WAS PERMITTED TO PREPARE THE FOL-

LOWING TYPED STATEMENT, QUOTE DECEMBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN FIFTY. I,

JAMES MC GRAW, RESIDING AT TWO TWO SIX WEST TENTH ST, NYC, MAKE THE

FOLLOWING VOLUNTARY STATEMENT TO JOHN J. DANAHY, WHOM I KNOW TO BE. A

SPECIAL AGENT OF THE FBI. TO THE BEST OF MY RECOLLECTION, I FIRST

BECAME ACQUAINTED WITH ONE I I SOMETIME IN THIRTYFIVE WHEN

HE WAS HIRED AS A I

AT NO TIME BEFORE OR

DURING THAT PERIOD WAS I EVER WHAT MIGHT BE TERMED QUOTE FRIENDLY

UNQUOTE WITH I

~| AND I ESPECIALLY DENY THAT I EVER URGED I

~

TO ATTEND MEETINGS AT ANY POLITICAL OR OTHER GATHERING OR THAT I

EVER ACCOMPANIED HIM TO SUCH MEETINGS AT ANY TIME. THE ABOVE OF

COURSE, EXCLUDES NECESSARY EDITORIAL MEETINGS OF THE WRITERS PROJECT.

I WAS NEVER A MEMBER OF THE JOHN REED CLUB ANYWHERE AND, TO MY BEST

RECOLLECTION, DID NOT ATTEND ANY OF THEIR MEETINGS. I MAY, HOWEVER,

HAVE AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER, ATTENDED SOME SORT OF FUNCTION OF THE

QUOTE REED UNQUOTE 0RGANI2ATI0N, BUT DO NOT REMEMBER HAVING DONE SO.

I HAVE NEVER IN MY LIFE MET ANNA ROSENBERG NOR HAVE I SEEN HER IN

END PAGE THREE
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¥A27, PAGE FOUR

PERSON AND AM NOT FAMILIAR WITH HER BELIEFS, POLITICALLY OR OTHERWISE.

MR DANAHY HAS SHOWN ME A PHOTOGRAPH OF SAID MRS ROSENBERG WHICH I AM

UNABLE TO IDENTIFY. I NEVERj3XANY_T I ME, COULD..myE. MADE- ANY. STATE-

MENTS AS TO MRS ROSENBERGS POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS OR BELIEFS. ON

THE OTHER HAND, HAVING BEEN I* -- * — 1 j j
I

I I

FOR SOME TIME, I HAVE FOUND HIM TO BE A PERSON OF EXTREME DIS-

f HONESTY AND ONE WHO WOULD STOP AT NOTHING FOR BITS OF NOTORIETY JN

WHICH HE COULD STAND OUT. HE HAD SHOWN TIME AND AGAIN HIS LOVE FOR

!

PERSONAL^ PPLICHY AND WENT TO RIDICULOUS MEANS TO OBTAIN SUCH ON

' MANY OCCASIONS. I HAVE READ THE ABOVE STATEMENT CONSISTING OF ONE

I TYPEWRITTEN PAGE AND IT IS THE TRUTH TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.

THIS STATEMENT WAS PREPARED BY MY OWN HAND. UNQUOTE. MC GRAW

WAS ASKED WHETHER OR NOT HE HAD EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF OR AFFILIATED

WITH THE CP AND HE STATED THAT HE HAD NEVER BEEN A MEMBER OF OR AF-

FILIATED WITH THE CP AND THAT HE HAD PREVIOUSLY AFFIRMED THIS UNDER

OATH WHEN QUESTIONED BY THE HCUA DURING THE EXISTENCE OF THE

FEDERAL WRITERS PROJECT. HE STATED THAT HE HAD ALWAYS BEEN AN ANTI-
,

- .
..... -

COMMUNIST AND WOULD CLASSIFY HIMSELF AS A TRUE LIBERAL WHO DISPISED

TOTALITARIANISM IN ANY FORM. HE STATED THAT WHEN HE WAS CHIEF PRO-

JECT SUPERVISOR IN NYC OF THE FEDERAL WRITERS PROJECT, THERE WERE

END PAGE FOUR
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WA27 PAGE FIVE

APPROX FIVE HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE WRITERS EMPLOYED THEREIN AND THAT HE

WAS SUBSEQUENTLY ADVISED BY THE HCUA.^OX THE IDENTITY OF APPROX ONE

HUNDRED TWENTY CP MEMBERS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF A CP UNIT WITHIN THE PRO-

HE STATED THAT THE HCUA OBTAINED THESE NAMES FROM EDWARD K,

WH.0 HAD JOINED THE CP AND HAD BEEN APPOIN-

TED SECRETARY OF THE UNIT WITHIN THE PROJECT. MC GRAW CHARACTERIZED

BANTA AS A QUOTE PSYCHOPATHIC UNQUOTE. HOWEVER, HE STATED THAT THERE

WAS NO QUESTION IN HIS MIND THAT THE ONE HUNDRDED TWENTY LISTED IN-

DIVIDUALS WERE CP MEMBERS. HE RELATED THAT THEY VERY STUPIDLY

GAVE TO BANTA FOR A BIRTHDAY PRESENT A COPY OF A BOOK BY EARL BROWDER

WHICH THEY HAD ALLXyOT.E LOVINGLY AUTOGRAPHED UNQUOTE FOR. BANJA, AND

WHICH HE PRODUCED BEFORE THE HCUA TO THEIR EXTREME CONSTERNATION.

MC GRAW ADVISED THAT HE IS AWARE OF THE FACT THAT HE HAS BEEN

CALLED A COMMUNIST ON MANY OCCASIONS AND STATED THAT IT IS HIS BELIEF

THAT HE HAS BEEN CALLED A FASCIST BY CP MEMBERS QUITE AS FRE-

QUENTLY. HE STATED THAT AFTER RECEIVING THE LIST OF ALLEGED CP

MEMBERS IN HIS PROJECT, HE ADVISED HENRY ALSBERG, WHO WAS THEN NA-

TIONAL DIRECTOR OFTHIS PROJECT. ALSBERG ADVISED HIM THAT WHILE THE

LAW FORBADE HIM TO INQUIRE CONCERNING ANY EMPLOYEE-S POLITICAL BE-

LIEFS, NEVERTHELESS, HE SHOULD ATTEMPT TO DISCHARGE AS MANY OF THE ONE

HUNDRED TWENTY AS POSSIBLE, USING INCOMPETENCY AS AN EXCUSE. HE

END PAGE FIVE



WA27, PAGE SIX

STATED THAT HE DID DISCHARGE A CONSIDERABLE NUMBER OF THEM AND AS A

RESULT WAS PICKETED AND DENOUNCED BY THE CP. IN CONCLUSION, HE AD-

VISED THAT HE WOULD CHARACTERIZE ALLEGATION AS OUTRIGHT

LIES, HAVING NO BASIS WHATSOEVER IN FACT OR TRUTH. HE STATED THAT HE

BE^EVES THAT
I

IS PERSONALLY WITHOUT CHARACTER AND CAPABLE OF

DOING ANYTHING .FOR PERSONAL GAIN OR NOTORIETY. HE ADVISED THAT HE

READ AN ITEM IN THE NY DAILY NEWS OPHTHIS DATE, INDICATING THAT

THREE WITNESSES WERE APPEARING BEFORE A SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE INSTANT

MATTER, AND FURTHER ADVISED THAT WERE HE CALLED, HE WOULD FURNISH

THE SAME INFO AS SET FORTH- ABOVE. MC GRAW STATED THAT HE IS CUR-

RENTLY SELF EMPLOYED AS A FREE LANCE WRITER AND THAT HIS LAST AS-

SIGNMENT OF NOTE WAS THE DAILY PREPARATION AND EDITING OF THE PRIN-

TED PROGRAM OF THE YONKERS RACEWAY ASSN., A LOCAL TROTTING TRACK. THE

INTERVIEW WAS CONCLUDED AT TWELVE THIRTY PM BECAUSE OF A NOON

TIME BUSINESS APPOINTMENT OF MC GRAW, AND AT HIS REQUEST HE WAS PERMIT-

TED TO RETAIN A CARBON COPY OF THE SIGNED STATEMENT WHICH HE HAD

PREPARED. FURTHER INTERVIEW CONTEMPLATED WHEN MC GRAW AVAILABLE.

BUREAU NOTE THAT MC GRAW NOT USING NAME MC GRAW.

SCHEIDT
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NEW YORK 39 8 8-45 P

[RECTOR URGENT

b

ALLEGATION OF ALLEGED MEMBERSHIP OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG IN THE JOHN

REID CLUB,, SPECIAL INQUIRY. STELLA BUCHWALD,. TWO ONE FIVE EAST

TWELFTH ST., NYC, INTERVIEWED, DEC. EIGHTH, FIFTY, ADMITS MEMBER-

SHIP IN JOHN REID CLUB BUT STATES THAT SHE DID NOT KNOW ANY, ANNA

ROSENBERG, NOR DID SHE RECOGNI2E PICTURE OF ANNA M. ROSENBERG.

STATES THAT CLUB WAS ASSOCIATION OF ARTISTS AND THAT THERE WERE

(T^WAYS NUMBEROUS PEOPLE AT MEETINGS THEREOF AND THAT SHE KNEW VERY

P
OF THEM AND COULD NOT RECALL ANY NAMES. DENIED KNOWLEGE OF

§ . .. A

WHEREABOUTS OF HER HUSBAND, IRVING, DURING DAY BUT STATED THAT HE
e-

MAY' BE CONTACTED AT HIS HOME AT NIGHT. IRVING BUCHWALD WILL BE

CONTACTED AND BUREAU ADVISED.
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CP MEMBER, KAs\uRNISHe5

•JAMES MAGRAW,, WHOM

THIRTIES, AND

"
WE:.: sJ:JiE;s;,x::^;Pffi

SAID WAS A CP MEMBE.^IR-MIXvaiNE^TEEM

IN THE FALL OF NINEfEHI'^

THIRTY FOUR TOOK

NYC' WHERE ,M^RAW POINTED OUT TO

SAID,' ACCORDING TO

TO A MEETING OF THE JOHN REED CLUB AT THE

ANNA ROSENBERG WHO MAGRAW

ALSO SAYSWAS A MEMBER OF THE CP.

THAT HE SAW ANNA ROSENBERG AT THREe” OR' TOUR ..OTHER MEETINGS OF THE JOHN

REED CLUB IN THE PERIOD' OF. FALL, NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR. -'FALL,., NINETEEN

THIRTY FIVE. IDENTIFIES THIS ANNA ROSENBERG AS ANNA H. ROSEN-

BERG, PRESENTLY ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY OF DEFENSE, US GOVERNMENT.

IwAS SUBPOENAED BY THE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE AND WAS EXPEC-

TED TO TESTIFY BEFORE, THAT COMMITTEE IN REGARD TO' ROSENBERG TODAY,

ICREDIBILITY NOT KNOWN TO THIS OFFICE.

HAS FURNISHED SIGNED STATEMENT ONJAMES' MAGRAW, MENTIONED BY

DEC. EIGHT, FIFTY, DENYING HE WAS EVER A MEMBER IN CP, THAT HE EVER



PAGE TWO

ims IMIWC, AKiOI»G.:-OTHE^'

* ’jAcoBslSy;:-Mi3&iK^

'OF TJP-A=^¥ffiFF^OTH' "AOT^Alfes--^ LOtSD-

ALSO SAID THAT JACOBSON COND'UXTf^S.QM,E_TWE OF INVESTIGATION

CONCERNING COMMUNISM AT THE WRITERS PROJECT 0F WPA AND INDICrTED"

HE BELIEVED THAT JACOBSON MIGHT POSSIBLY HAVE SOME KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING

MEMBERS OF THE JOHN REED CLUB AND MIGHT ?(N0W OF AN^fioSENBERG . BALTI-

MORE' IirtL-INTERVIEW ROY JACOBSON CONCERNING ANY INFO HE HAS REGARDING

ANNA ROSENBERG, AMY MEMBFR'S'HTF-OF^ R_OSEMBER G IN JOHN REED CLUB OR

IN CP AND ANY KNOWLEDGE HE HAS TO MEMBERSHIP OF JAME^-'FIAORAW IN JOHN

REED CLUB OR CP. FURTHERMORE, WILL SECURE FROM ROY JACOBSON THE NAMES'

AND ADDRESSES OF AMY PERSONS JACOBSON KNOWS WERE .MEMBERS OF THE JOHN

REED CLUB IN NYC, ANY COMMENTS THAT JACOBSON MAKES RE RELIABILITY OF

OR JAMES MAGRAW SHOULD BE SET OUT. EXPEDITE SUTEL.
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